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INDIA: ITS TEMPLES, ITS PALACES, AND ITS PEOPLE.

BY W. S. CAINE> hl.P.*

XII.

nom~

YSORE is one of the most important native
states in India. It is surrounded entirely
by British territory. The area of the state
i24,74'ý square miles, and its population

4,186,188. The most conspicuous of the
modern rulers of Mysore are the famous

* ~ ,J aidýar Ali, and his son Tipu Sultan. Haidar
Usurped the throne in 1763, and his son Tipu

5cýL> was defeated by the-British îand siain at the
storming of Seringa patam in 1799.

Mysore Suite is an undulating tableland, broken by ranges of
roeky his îand deep ravines. The general elevation of the
country is fromn 2,000 to 3,000 feet above the sea, with a, fine,

* PiwtIOresqi indi4i. By WV. S. CAINE, M.P. 8vo, pp. 606. London:
George Routledge & Sons. Toronto: Williani Briggs.

VOL. XXXVIII11. ŽIO. 2.
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SACRED BVLL, MYSORE.

pleasant clirnate. A peculiar feature in the scenery is the large
number of isolated granite rocks called droogs, sometimes stupen-
dous monoliths, sometimes linge boulders piled up, often rising
2,000 feet from the plain. Many of these are crow'ned witli
ruined fortresses, once the strongholds of robber chieftains, whio

A7-

GREAT MOSQUE, KALBARGAH.

dommneered over the adjacent plains. The mountain flanks are
clothed. with superb forests, the resort of wild elephants, bison,
tigers, panthers, leopards, bears, sambhar, and spotted deer, jungle
fowl and spur fowl. The streams which. gather from the lilli
sides and mountain ranges are at every favourable point em-
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ban ked into chains of tanks, varying in size from ponds to large
lakes, dispersed throughout the country to the total number of
38,000. The largest is the Sulukere tank, a noble sheet of water
forty miles in circumference.

There is a very remarkable stone Nandi, or sacred bull, on a
low hili near the town, one of the finest in ail India.

At the lo'ver end of the island of Seringapatam. is the Lal Baghi,
containing the mausoleum. buiît by Tipu for his father Elaidar
Ali, in which he himself lies buried also. It is a square building,
with dome and minarets, surrounded by a pillar corridor of black
hornblende. The double doors, inlaid. with ivory, were a present

TIPU SULTM.N'S TOMB, SERINGAPATAIM.

from Lord Dalhousie. The inscription on Tipu's tomb states that
he died a martyr to Islam.

The delightful city of Bangalore is one of the pleasantest and
most attractive in India. It stands in the centre of the Mysore
plateau, 3,113 feet above the sea, its climate being noted for its
healthiness and suitability to European constitutions.

Nilgiri means "ithe Blue Mý-ountains." One side of Mur Kurti
Peak is a sheer precipice of nearly 7,000 feet, and the view from.
the summit is superb. The hill tribes of the Nilgiris are among
the maost primitive and interesting races in ûadia. The M.ost
attractive of them are the Todas; tail, well-proportioned, and
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athietie, with bold independent carrnage, and fiuiely-moulded,
sinewy limbs which show they are sprung from no effeminate
race. Thieir aquiline nose, receding forehiead, and rounded
profile, with their black, bushy beards and eyebrows, give them
a decidedly Jewish appearance. Their dress consists of a single
cloth, worn in a manner which sets off their muscular forms. Their
sole occupation is cattle-herding and dairy work. The dairv is -ilso
their temple, for they worship the
cow. Their religious customs are
woven in with their pastoral pur- - ~ *~

suits, and when anyone dies, a cow-
is killed to, supply the deceascd
with milk in the next wonld.

TRAVELLING IN THIE NILGIRI HI1LLS.

Coxnbaconum is one of the nxost important cities in the Madras
Presideticy, with a population of more than 50,000. Formerly
the capital of the Chola kingdom, it is one of the most ancient
and sacred towns in Southern India, and is so celebrated for its
learning as to be spoken of as the Indian Oxford. It is much
resorted to by learned Indians, and great numbers of pilgrims.

The Mahamohan tank is one of the handsomest in India, its
banks being studded with fine temples, flights of steps, and a very
large and ancient pagoda of red brick. There are a number of
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huge idol cars, lýke that of Jagganath, wlhich at the. annual
festival are dragged by thousands of people.

Tanjore is an important city of 60,000 inhabitants, situated in
what has been justly termed, the garden of South india. There
are more than 3,000 flindu tèmples in this wealthy district, thât,
in Tanjore city being the flnest in India.

On one of the ramparts is a inonster gun, called Raja Gopala,
made of rings of iron welded together, and bound with hoops
of brass. This gun is twenty-four feet long, with an outside
circumference of ten feet three inches, and a bore of two feet two,

THE MAIN GATEWAY, TANJORE TEMPLE.

inches. Lt has only been fired once, when the inhabitants were
warned by beat of drum to clear out of the town. . It was fired
by a train of powder two miles long, which took forty minutes
to reach the gun. Ail went well! It is the palladium of the
fort, and was worshipped in hours. of peril.

The central tower of the great pagoda is the finest in India of
its kind. Its base is a square of ninety-six feet, and the height
208 feet. The gateway tower is one of the oldest portions of the
temple. Maniy of the idols in this great temple are very ancient,
centuries older than any of its buil dings.

The finest brass and metal work in India is made at Tanjore
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In the Pine Wood.13

and Madura. Sir Geo. Birdwood says that in its bold forrns and
elaborately inwrought ornamentation iL reca,,lîs the descriptions
by Borner of the work of the artists of Sidon in bowls of antique
fame. Some are sirnply etched, others deeply eut in mythological
designs, and others diapered ail over with crustoe of the leaf
pattern, seen in Assyrian sculptures, copper on brass, or silver on
copper, producing an eff'ect often of quite regal, grandeur.

Tanjore is a great missionary centre; there are no less than
twenty-five stations within the district, the principal societies,
represented being the Leipsie Lutheran, the Society for the Propa-
tion of the Gospel, and the Wesleyan Methodist.

Tranquebar is interesting as the first mission station occupied
in India by Protestants, founded by two Lutheran missionaries,
Ziegenbalg and IPlltschan, in 1706. The quaint old Danish for6
stili stands on the shore, separated frorn cultivated ]and by a wide
strip of sand.

IN THE PINE WOOD.

BY IDA B. WILSON.

'WINDiNG ie the path and. shady,
Leading to this cool retreat,
Where the pine trees thickly clust'ring
Shade nme from the mid-day heat.
Sunimer breezes waft sweet fragrance,
Fromn each bending, taegelled boughi
While beneath their ehade I linger,
Balmy zephyrs fan xny brow.

In thie nook where ehades fail thickeet,
Ferns their feathery fronde outspread,
Cool and green, witli dew-drops glist'ning,
In their ehelterod, rnossy bed.
Oheckered gleams of golden sunlight
Lie athwart the old pie trees,
And I-hear the wa'ves' low murmur
Bornie to me upon the.breez'e.

As 1 lie thus idly dreaming
0f the paths wlhere once I strayed
Lài my carelese, joyous childhood,
Pltces wlîere so oft I've played,
Once again I feel the freedoni,
Changing joy of childish mood,
While 1 lie amid the shadlows
0f this fragrant old pine wood.

OTTAÂWA, ONT.
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TENT LIFE IN PALESTINE.

BY TITE EDITOR.

II.

JERICHO TO JERUSALEMi.

MOUNTAINS AT NORTH-EAST 0F DEAD SEA.

AFTER our bath in the Dead Sea we remounted for cur ride to
the Jordan. We passed a couple of ruined monasteries, [n a
grotto beneath one of which John the Baptist is said to, have
dwelt; and another, with dilapidated vaults and ruined arcades,
stili bears the name, "tCastie of the Jews." We were soon riding
through the dense thiekets of willows and canes which bordered
the sacred stream. Its sw-iift, turbid flow rushed past, steadily
wasting away the steep clay banks which risc like clifsé. lits
many windings greatly increase its length, as shown by the
accompanying map. The distance from its source to its mouth,
in a straight line, is about 136 miles. From Tiberias to the Dead
Sea is only about 64 miles, but the windIngs of the river make
the distance nearly 200 miles. From its rapid faîl it derives its
name "the Descender," Uts mouth being 8,000 feet below its source.
It is exceedingly turbid, and we understood better after seeing
it the contempt of Naaman for its muddy stream.

The Jordan Valley at Jericho is about eight miles wide. Within
this valley is a narrower one, less than a mile in width, and de-
pressed about flfty feet below the level of the plain, with a dense
thicket boritering the stream, once infested with lions (Jer. xlix.,
19). It has generally been crossed by fording, although David
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and Barzillai were conveyed across in a ferry boïat (2 Sain. xix.,
18-31). The legend of St. Christopher and the child Jesus is
attached to, the Jordan.

For rnany centuries pilgrirns have corne by the thousands to
the sacred stream for bathing and baptism. Royal 'ýaptisms in

Europe have gener-
ally been in Jordan
water. Each of us

r .ýî. brought home some
j .~. -of it boiled dowil

vessels bearing

Russian religious

ruv.c cr, reliefs. My friend,
Mr. rRea:î Ihearhas

- We sat by the river
and sang, aOn Jor-
dan'sstormy banks

lover of my soul,"rj ,and Mr. Read re-
cited "iOn Nebo's

While the Judge,
thtpersistent IlCa-

naanite," wvent into
the thieket with his

4. jack-knife lookîng

~~ slowly ivalked with
* 4 -* rdame along the

AJJ~Adry and solid-seem-

found myseif sinking to, ry ankies in the soft rnud.
While riding across the valley of Achor, with its sad memories

oP the sin of Achan and its stern retributions (Josh. vii., 24-26),
wve fell into conversation with a pleasant party of two ladies and
t'vo gentlemen, w'lo, seemed exceedingly conversaýnt with the
country and its relations to Biblical story and propheey. They
were Mrs. Spafford, of Chicago, the "cMother " of the American
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Vent Life in Palestine.17

bouse at Jerusalem, Brother Jacob *Elia-hu, and a missionary and
is wife, on their wedding tour, 1 suspect. Sefior EIh'diu, foi' lie

is of Spanish birth, wvho bas lived in the country for many years,
said that the rain-fali bas very mucli increased and with it the
fertility of the country, that many Jews were returning to
Jerusalem, and that 1V was being rebuit in a remarkable degree
in the direction prophesied by Jeremiab. We invited our newly-
made fî'iends to lunch with us, and afterw'ards rode with them
out Vo old Jericho-three conjoined hbis, covered witii rubbish,
over whicli we wandered, and which Joshua with his hosts could

-~ PILORIM BA THIG N THE JORDAN.

easily have compassed seven times in a
day. The traditional site of the bous-
of Rahab is very conjecturally' shown.

el!, 1-eÈý I unearthed some broken pottery -which
may bave been of very ancien1t date.

- At the base of the mound is the "Foun-
tain of Elisha," by which Jericho was

formerly supplied with water. 1V fiows into an ancient basin of
hewn stone, stili in pretty good repair< thirteen yards long by
eleven wide, from which rau a well-built aqueduct. The tem-
perature of the water is8 4' Fahr. Tbis, it is claimed, is the
water which Elisha healed with sait, and where lie made the axe-
head Vo swim (2 Kings ii., 19-22).

Mr. Rolla Floyd thus summarizes the memories of ancient
Jericho :

" Standing on a mount just abov'e, we can say with the mnen of Jericho,
'The situation is pleasant' (2 Kings ii., 19). It ivas to this place Joshus.
sent the two spics; and here on. the roof of her house Rahab hid thern
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under stalks of tiax (Joshua ii., 1-6> ; and here, at the sourid of the
truinpets anîd the shouting, the walls of the city fell doivii. iHere Joshua
pronounced a curse on the mian that should rebuild the city (.Joshua vi., 26),
and th e curse was litet -%lly f ulfilled (1 Rings xvi., 34).

WVe ride acrnss the plain in the inidst of thorn trees foi more ttan. a
mile to the suppose(l site of Gilgal, where the Israelites first encamiped 'a
this side Jordanu (.Joshua iiv., 19). Here the last imanna fell, anîd they ate
of the old corn of the land ; and near here Joshua saiw the Captain of the
LordI'slhost (Joshiua v., 9-15). 1-ere tne tabernacle ivas set upa.nd remainied
until the dividing of the land at Shiloh (Joshua xviii., 1). Here Sainuel
camie every year to judge the people (1 Sam. vii., 16). Here Saul %vas

FORD> 0F THE JORDAN.

inadle kinîg (1 Sai. xi., 15) ; and hiere lie disobeyed God and ]ost his king-
dont (1 Sain. xiii., 5-13). Here Elisha paid a visit to, the sons of the
prophects and perfornied two miracles :rendering harniless the poisoned
pott.ae, aud feedling- one hundred persois with twenty barley loaves and a
littie corn (-2 Rings iv., 38-44) ; and here the tribe of Judah caie to ivel-
coie David oit bis return homie aiter the death of Absabtom (2 Saini. Xix., 15).",

We rode throughi thiekets of 'Spini Chrisi-the jagged thorns
of w'hich Christ's crown wvas woven-and strange flowering plants,
among theni the yellow acrid ,,-,pples of Sodom," whieh in poctie
figrure " turn to, ashes in the mouth."

The Methodist Magazine.118



Tent Life in Palestine.11

In the deepening twiIiglht the w'hole scene 'vas very irupressive.
.Around us swept a noble amphithcatre of hils, one of specil

.sterility and dcsolatioei knowvn as Mount Quarantania, or' mounta-in
of our Lord's for-Ly days' teînptzition in the wilderncss, a wildlv
bleak and lonely spot, fit scene for that drear and dreadful honi'
and power of darkness.* The siopes of the mountain were hioney-
cornbed with hermits' caves, w'hichi can be reached only by
climbing along steep and narrow Iedges. These hermits, we
were told, were s0 holy that they cou.d live on a siingle raisin

THE JORDAN- VALLEY.

-ind di-op of' water a day. A couple of themn carne to, the hotel
to seil some of their carved spoons and other handiwork, which
w'e bouglit as souvenirs. We rode home in the dusk, our rninds
illed witli the sacred and tender a-ssoci-ations of this mnemora,,ble
spot.

SThe perils of iPalestinie travel are sonietimes greater than mnost Wesons
imagine. This v'ery spring, the Rev. Joseph Phulp, of London, had a very
severe experience ii <igfroni Jericho to Bethel over the Mount Quaran-
tenia. A cold, bIeak storin of extremie severity prevailed. A comipany of
some thiree huindrcd Russian pilgrinis wvere quite prostra ted by its inteilsity.
Seventy of themn perished froni the cold and exposure, twenty-fivc of
whomi Mr. Phillp saw buried iii one gra ve. T wo hundred were for a tinie
niissing but were afterwards rescued. Mr. Philp's, party also suflèred
extrerniely. but no fatal resuit followed, except ini the case of three of the
hoî'ses, whiclî died from overwork.
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. After dinner our dragoman called us. into the court to see our
inuleteers and servants partaking of their Oriental meal, sittirig in
-a circle around a common dish into which each dipped his hand.
Then they sat around the ceunp-fire, the cook playing a sort of
double-barrelled flute, with strange droning notes, while others
smoked their long pipes, or joined in a, strange monotonous
cadence. In the IRembrandt-like illumination the fine face of
Mustafa had quite a patriarchal look. During the night three
men slept by the horses in the stookaded yard to prevent their
being stolen by the Arabs.

ORIENTAL BIEAL.

It was agreeable to hear Abdallah's cheerful ciVery well, sir, with
pleasure," in response to my requests as conductor of the party.
Ris English wvas of a very superior character, but of somewhat;
,cebookish " form, with frequent introduction of the word, cithere-
fore" and "also" Ris attentions to Madame, and uniform. courtesy
to ail of us, are flot to be forgotten.

On our way back to Jerusalem we made a detour to visit the
Greek convent of Mar Elyâs, whieh elung like a martin's nest to
the side of the deep and precipitous valley of the brook Chireth.
This ravine is one thousand feet deep, and more than balf-way
down its siope is this famous convent. We had to leave our
horses and walk down a narrow, wiÉding path, hewn in the face
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Tent Life in Palestine 1.21

ýof the overhanging ouif. On a narrow shelf, or ledge, the monks,
with mueh labour, had made a beautiful garden, _with earth carried
thither for the purpose, artificially irrigated, and luxuriant with
bananas, figs, vines, beans, cereals, lentils, and the like. It iooked
*odd to see a long-gowned priest, with tonsured head and sandalled
feet, weeding bis onion beds. The sides, of the cliff are honey-
combed with hermit oeils, and we were shown ini. the convent the
-cave, and couch of the prophet Elijahl HîRgh overhe 'ad soared
and circled blaok-winged ravens, lineal descendants, probably, of
those which miraculously fed the prophet.

The good monks received us very cordially, and offered the
hospital ities of the convent. A handsome.young priest served
coffee and exquisite quince conserves, and offered'a hubble-bubble
pipe for those who [iked, that sort of thing. The littie chapel of
the couvent was iined with relîgious piotures, of lone-featured,
gray-bearded, sad-faoed aposties and prophets, after the Byzantine
fashion-a very austere and primitive kind of art.

Prom an overhanging gallery we ]ooked down tô'the sparkling
-stream, 450 feet below, and up at the overhanging ouif, 550 feet
above. A wire reacbed to the bottom. by which water was drawn
up from the stream. Broken arches, crumbling stone walls, and
Iadders leading to the caves in the oliff'side, all gave 'evidence of
-the former occupancy 0f this grotto.by herMits of an earlier date
Our climb up the steep cliif in the heat, refiected from. the rocks,
wvas a trying experience..

We were giad to rest for lunch at the rude, mud-f *loored !un,
by the Apostle's Fountain. A picturesque group of Arabs, %vith
handsome hoises, had possession, the escorts and guides of some
titled French ladies, wbo were acoompanied by a very high and
inigh ty Egyptian dragoman. One of the pilgrims, a very stout lady,
found her ride in the heat on that execrable road, anything but
enjoyable. As they had the precedence we lad to wait tili tbey
liad finisbed their lunch before we could get the --ckety table for
ours. A modest inn in the baekwoods of Muskroka -would offer
much superior accommodation. At the fountain some men and
boys were washing sheep with water from a skin bottie-so scanty
is that essential oommodity.

We turned aside from the highway to, visit those plaeg of
sacred memory-Bethaaiy and Olivet. The former is now a
squalid village of some forty hovels, containing Mosle'm inhabi-
tants only, well deserving the name a House of Poverty," which
the modemn name tE1-Azareyeh " means, probably derived from
the name Lazarus, Whence our words "ilazar-louse," and -laza-
retto," also corne. The ruined tower of rougli stones, shown on

9
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PLAINS 0F .IERICflO.

page 114, ca]Ied the castie of Lazarus, is older than the tinie of the
crusades. About twenty paces distant is the so-called tomb of
Lazarus, an underground cliam ber to which we de ;cended. by
twventy-six steep steps. Lt is aý poor-looking, double vault, lined
with rnasonry, flot at ail like a Jewish tornb. It is bard to believe
that this is the spot where Jesus pronounced those wonder-working
-%vords, ",Lazarus, corne forth."

About forty yards distant is the so-called house of Mary and
Martba, a rude stone ruin, where we, were besieged by Arab
beggars for backsheesh. The whole surroundings were of the
utmost squalor and misery, and a strange disenchantrnent of our
dream of the quiet retreat to which our Lord carne for succour
and syrnpathy on the eve of fis Passion.

We rode on to, Mount Olivet, one of the most saered spots in the
neighbourhood of Jerusalern, with its commanding view of the
Holy City, and its rnany sacred mernories of our Lord's lîfe and
teachings. Our rnost satisfactory and leisurely visit to Olivet
wvas on the afternoon of Palm Sunday. I therefore postpone a
description of the scene. 1 must, however, refer to our visit to>
the beautiful convent on the site ivhere our Lord is said to have
taught His disciples the Lord's Prayer. The Princess Latour
d'Auvergne, Duchesse de Bouillon, has built here a handsorne
church in the forrn of a Carnpo Santo with an arcâded court. In
its beautiful cloîsters the Lord's Prayer is engraved in thirty-
eight different languages. The Princess sleeps in rnarble in an
exquisite effigy.

Near by is the underground chapel of the Apostle's Creed, where,
according to tr~adition, that oldest recorded Confession of Faith of
Christendom wvas enunciated by the twelve aposties, each con-
tributing in turn a single clause. The sweet-faced nuns, the quiet
surroundings, *and a lovely garden of flowers seerned infinitely
more consonant with the sacred associations of the place than the

122
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Tent Life in P-alestine. 3

squalid misery of the Moslem village without. I saw here a
religlous trophy, more elaborate than I had seen elsewhere, in-
ciuding the cross, the column of scourging, the seamless robe,
the spear, the sponge, the crowvn, the scourge, the hammer, the
nails, the lantern and other symbols of the Passion.

As we approached the city from the south, the gray old battie-

PLAINS 0F JORDAN, M~AR JERICHO.

mented -walls and towers reealled the lines describing the emotions
of the old Crusaders as the sacred city came in view:

"Lo! towered Jerusalem salutes"the eye,
A thousand pointing fingers tell the tale.

Jertisalein!1 a thouBand voices cry ' Ail hail!'
Till down and dale catch the glad sound
And shout ' Jerusalem, ail hail !' "

One of our first visits in Jerusalem was to the " Americany.
flouse," as it is caIled, the pleasant home of the friends whoLrti we
map'ù at Jerieho. This interesting eonimunity is made up of repre-
5sentatives of many lands and many tongues-English, American,
French, German, Scandinavian, Spanish and Arab. Their three-
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storey bouse is the highest in .Jerusalein, and froin its fiat roof a
magnificent view is obtained of the lloly City and its environ-
ment. This is an ideal community, recalling that of the firsot
Christilans when the disciples'had ail things in common. They
await the comning of the Lord in works of faith and labours of
love, winning for the religion of Jesus the esteem and admira-
tion of even their Moslem neighbours. They received us in their
pleasant parlour most cordially, and these kind friends, who spoke
50 many diverse languages, joined sweetly in singing, "ýNow are
we the sons of God, and it doth flot yet appear what 'we shall be,"
and other songs of Zion, with a religious fervour, that could flot
but make itself sympathetically felt. From the fla.t roof, whichi

APPROACHING JERUSALEM PRO31 THE SOUTH.

was beautifully adorned with flowers, Brother Jacob Eliàhu dis-
cussed General Gordon's theory as to the site of Calvary. This
conjectural site wvas just without the wall, flot far from the
Damascus Gate, and almost beneath our eyes. This theory, we
expeet, the IRev. George Bond will treat more fully hereafter.
Certain fantastie ideas of General Gordon, however, must be
largely discounted, as *his comparison of Jerusalem to abody, of
which the subterranean grotto formed the viscera, and the Hill of
Calvary the skull. Signor .Eliàhu considered that the Mount of
Crucifixion must be much farther fromn the city, beyond the third
wall, in a place not vulgarized by superstitious and puerile iden-
tifications like the Church of the Holy Sepuichre.

Our faithful dragoman Abdallah was determined that we should

9A



Tent Life in Palestine. 5

miss nothing of the sights best worth seeing in Jerusalem. He
therefore took us the rounds of the great monasteries and procured
for us pre entation to the Greekc and Armenian patriarchs, the
Syrian bishop and other dignitares.

A word of ey--planation as to the difféerent religious communions
in Jerasalemn wiî not be ont of place. In the early Christian
centuries different national churches came lnto existence, as the
Greek, or Eastern Churcb, the Latin, or WVestern, îhe Armenian, the
Cop£ic or Egyptian Churcb, the Abyssinian anid Syrian Churches.
Eachi of these early acquired vested interests near the sacred
places in Palestine, especially near the holy sepuichre. These
joint rights have been -maintained 'from age to age, flot without
a good deal of rivalry and sometimes bitter jealousy and strife.
The Greek Church is the predominant one in Jerusalem, chiefiy
tbrough the influence of the Russian Empire. Next to this cornes
the Latin, or Romýqii Cathol *cj Cburch, then the Armenian, Syrian,
Coptic and Abyssin ian Churches; in other parts of Palestine the
Mai'onites, a semi- independent Roman Catholic Church, have several
churches.

The Greek and Latin Churches have at the holy places, Beth-
lehem, Jertisalem, and elsewhere, tbeir separate buildingýs, and
sometimnes have joint rights in the sacred places. At Jerusalem.
the whole six have chapels adjoining the holy sepuichre and other
sacred sites, ai, which they ail have rights of worship and have
the privilege of maintaining a certain number of lamps perpet-
ually burning. Each of themn bas its great convent for the
accommodatioc of the thousands of pilgrims wvho visit the holy
places, especially at the Greek and Latin Easter, which sometimes,
as in 1892, coincide, when the crowd is unusualiy great.

It bas been found necessary as a rnodus vivendi to have fixed
hours at which. these difféerent communions shall celebrate their
different functions on the holy days. Sometimes, when bands of
pilgrimrs of the differenit Churches meet at the sacred shrines, a good
deal of rivalry, flot to say jealousy and hostility, is unfortunately
exhibited. The Greek Churcb, as we bave said, is mucli the more
powverful and wealthy, and its *chapel. adjoining the holy sepuichre
is by far tbe most magni ficent. Its convent, too, is -% erv extensive,
and has accommodation for some tbousands of pilgriins. The mas-
sive building is at least five hundred years old, contains five
churches, bas a valuable Iibrary, and is the residence of the Greek
patriarch in Jerusalem. There are four patriarehs of the Greek
Churcb, those of Jerusalem, Constantinople, Alexandria and
Antlocb, who divide among them the spiritual government of
80,000,000 of Greek Christians.
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Our party, ac-companied by the 11ev. Joshua P. Lewis, of Toronto,
had the honour of being presented to the Greek patriarch of
Jerusalem. fie received us dressed in canon ical robes, like those
shown in Our eut, seated upon ,a throne beneath an embroidered
ca nopy, in a large and stately reception rooin. iewas astrikingly
handsome and dignified man and conversed in Greek, which was
translated into Englisli by a clerical interpreter. I mentioned
hiaving attended the Greek Church in California and macle some
inquiries as to the extent of their Greek Missions in Alaska. I
told him we were, several of us, Methoclist ministers, and lie seemed
well informcd as to that communion. With the 11ev. Mr. Lewis
hie had an animated conversation as to the Anglican Church. We

macle the most of the officiai
position of the Judge to re-
fiect some dignity on our
party, but found it rather
slow and difficuit work taIk-
ing i Greek and iEnglish
through the interpreter.
Whien I could think of noth-
ing more to say I remarked
that we would flot take up
more of his Eminence's time
(although 1 do flot know if
that is the right titie to use.),
wlien lie made a gesture foi-
us to remain seated, ancl in
a few moments two pictu-
resquely-dressed servants
brought in refreshments on

PATRIARCH OF GREEK CHURCH. silver trays, black coffee and
deliejous sweetmeats of two

sorts. After mutual good wishes ive backed our wvay ont of the
presence, while Abdallah knelt and kissed the Patriarch's hand.

Our interview with the Armenian Patriarchi was 0f similar
character. The latter was a very old gentleman, wrapped in a
fur-lined gown or cloak, who spoke English with a foreign accent.
The Armenian monastery has extensive grounds and a beaut>iful
garden. Its church is dedicated to St. James the Greater, the
Sant' Jago of Compostelia, of the Spanishi hagiology, who is said
to have been beheaded here by Herod. '.'le church is lined with
porcelain tiles and adorned with many pictures of the saints, none
0f much artistic menit. Doors inlaid ivitli mother-of-peari and
wood carving were of great beauty. The room- in which we
were received was sumptuously furnislied.
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The 11ev. Mr. Lewis asked the Patriarch his theory concerning
Apostolie succession. ",Certainly,' he replied, 'sthe Pope of Rome
is apostolie hcad of his Church, but of ail the Churehes of
Cliristendom, no !" and lie sturdiiy maintained the parity of the
Armenian Churceh withi any other. After refreshments lie cour-
teously left his L.brone and showed us bis pictures, ineluding
portraits of the Queen and Prince Consort, and also bis beautiful
gmrden.

The Syrian bishop was a much less awful dignitary. However,
they were seen in ai their glory, outshining, we dare say, that of
Solomon, in the sacrecl functions on tlhe folloiving- Palm Sunday.

-~c

OLIV -RE ERBTAY

One of our most interest~~~igvst a oteCneto h

Oneatof orsmot inesin visitl asma t the Convent ofh

Hadrian's time. A sweet-faced, soft-voiced nun accompanied us
to the lofty roof of the bouse, where a tait cypress tree wvas growing,
and exhibited much arehoeologyieal enthusiasm, in deseri bing the
viist buildings of Elerod the Great, the migbty engineer, as she
c-illed him, of the Idumean period, ais Rameses the Great ivas in
rErypt.

Our visit to the Jews' place of wvailing on Friday afternoon
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JEWS' -%VAILING-PLACE, JERUSALEII.

was of pathetie interest. This is the nearest spot whieh the Jews
can appr->ach to the ancient temple enclosure, for within it they
are flot admitted on penalty of death. A num ber of gray-bearded
and venerable old men, wrinkled and nut-brown women, and
some young boys and girls were reading in monotonous chant
passages of the Lamentations of Jdremiah, and some of them
passionately kissing the rough stones over and over, moaning
their litany of sorrow.

The f ollowing is one of these litanies:

Le«de-. -For the .-alace thaf lies desolate.
Response. -We sit alone and weep.
Leader.-For the temple that is destroyed.
Respose.-WVe sit alone and wveep.
Leader. -For the walls that are overthrown.
Response. - We ait alone and weep.
Leader. -For our inajesty that is departed.
Respose.-We sit alone and weep.
Leader. -For our great men that lie dead.
Response.-We sit alozie and weep.
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Leader.-Foe the precious stones that are buried.
Response.-NVe sit kilone and iveep.
Leader. -For the priests who have stuibled.
Respose.-Wegitqlone and weep.
Leaxde-. -For our Kings who have despised Hi3n.
Jiepose.-We sit alone and wveep.

Ai.,'ther antiphon is as follows:
Le«d(e-. -Wo pray Thce have rnercy on Zion.
Respo>Lse.-Gather the children of Jertusalem.
Leatde.-Haste, haste, Redeemer of Zivn.
Respouse.-Speak to the heart of Jerusabni.
Leader. -May beauty and majesty surroiind Zio-n.
Lespouse. -Ah Iturin thyseif rnercif-.iiy ý- Jeri ýsalem.
Leaderî. -May th1w Kingdom ,ioori return to '7i'.,mn.
Respünse.-Comfort those wlio rno'rn over JTertusalern.
Le«ider.--Mety peace and joy abide with Zion.
Response.-And the branch (of Jesse) sprir., up at Jerusaleni.

One patched, spectacled,
ragged and sordid rnaii,
thriftily solicited alrns while
the others prayed and wept.
Many foreign Jews corne here
to linger out their latter years
and die near the beloved
walls of Jerusalem, chiefly
Polish and Russian, who are
easily recognized by their
strange fur cap and an odious
littie curi on each. side of
their pale faces. The Spanish
and Algerian Jews have. a

POLISH JEW. bet.ter social standing and a
much handsorner atnd mor'e

pleasing appearance than. any of the others.

WHAT SHIALL IT PROFIT.

IF I lay waste and wither up with doubt
The blessèd fields *of heaven, where once my faitli
Possessed itself serenely safe from J eath;
If I deny the things past finding eut:
Or if I orphan my own soul of Oné
That seemed a Father, and make, void the place
Within me where Hfe dwelt in power and grace,
What do I gain, that amn myself undone ?
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IN SEARCH 0F I{EALTH AT DAVOS.

BY JOH'N ADDINGTON SYMONDS.*

ACCUSTOMED as we are to
think that warmth is essential
to the satisfactory treatment of
pulmonary complaints, it re-
quires no littie courage to face

I the severity of winter in an
. , Alpine valley, where the snow

lies for seven mon ths, and
where the ther-
mometer freqpently
falis to 10' or 150
Fahr. below zero.
Nor is it easy, by-
any stretch of the
imagination, to real-
ize the fact that, in
spite of this intense
cold, the most sen-
sitive invalids can

* 1j be driven in open

~sledges wvith im-
puni ty, expose them-

MAKIN~ TUE selves, without risk,
MAKEN THE to falling snow

througli hours of ex-
ci-cisc, or sit upon their bedroom, bal-
cornes, basking in a, hot sun, with

* the world ail -white around them,
~\ and a spiky row of icieles above their

hieads. Yet sncb is a state of things wh ich
,i few months spent in Davos renders quite
familiar; and, perhaps, the best way of
making it intelligible is to describe, with-

* out any scientifie preterice or display of
*thcory, what sort of place Davos is, and

- what manner of life sick people miay lead

* A patlietC intermst is given t-o this u'aper, which i8 abridgYed fromn Mr.
Syionds' latest book publialied last year ("Our Life in tie Swiss Higlilands."
London and Edinburgh: Adani Chas. Black. Toronto: Williami Br.iggs),



In ,Seairch of llealtz at Davos.13

The Landshaft (i. e. district) of Davos comprises a considerable portion
<of die Canton of the Grisons, and is situated in the extreine east of Swit-
zerland. The maini valley is, roughly speaking, teli English miles in length,
wvith an average widtli of hall a mile-its upper or northern end being 5,200
feet above sea level, while its southern extremity is several hundred feet
'iower. It bas a smiling, pastoral look, completely at variance i'ith the im-
pression of devastated grandeur produced by the îvorn, seamied sides and
rocky summits that tower above it. " There lies Davos, where no '.frexwd'
foot lias ever ti-od." The very naine brings withi it notions of distance
and seclusion, for it signifies in the RQman tongue, spoken centuries ago
iii the district, and stili the vernacular of nxany neighbouring valleya and
villages, " beli iYd-beyontd-out of ken."

The graduai approach of winter is very lovely at Davos. The
valley itself is flot beautiful, as Alpine valley-s go, though it lias
scenery both picturesque and grand within easy reach. But
wvhen summner is passing into autumn, even the bare siopes of the
least romantie glen are glorified. Golden llhts and crirnson are
cast over the gray-green world by the fading of innurnerable
plants. Then the larches begin to put on sallow tints that deepen
into orange, burning against the solid blue sky like amber. The
frosts are severe at night, and the n±eadow grass turns dry and
wvan. The last lilac crocuses die upon the flelds. Icicles, hang-
ing from water-course or mill-wheel, glitter in the noonday sun-
light. The wind blows keenly from the north, and now the snow
begins to faîl and thaw, and freeze, and faîl and thaw again.
The seasons are confused; wonderful days of fiawless purity are
intermingled w'ith storrn and gloom.

At last the time cornes 'when a great snowfall lias to be expected.
There is hard frost in the early morning, the sky is clear, but it
elouds rapidly with filmas of cirrus and of stratus in the south
and west. Soon it is covsered over with gray vapour in a level
sheet, ail the bill-tops; standing liard against the steely hecavens.
The valleys are filled with a curlous opaque blue, from which the
peaks rise, phantom-like and pallid, into the gray air, scarcely

by the fact that heelias since passed away from earth. He may be said to
have discovered Davos as a hiealth resort in 1878. He returned thither
almost every year and made a gallant figit: for life in Iiis Iong strug«le
against consunmptive tendencies, but at hast succumibed and died at Rorne
in April last. Mr. Symonds was one of the nîost accomplishied scholars of
mioderntirnes. Bis "Renaissance in Italy," " Michael Angeho," and other
books are chassic iii their way. These numerous and ehaborate books wvere
written tinder mucli difficuhty during un enforced residence, either ini the
Higli Alps, or iii the mild cliniate, of the Riviera, bis amp)le library of re-
ference hiaving to be conveyed around ivith bini in his inany wanderings.
As we can see, hie is a master of prose style, and possesses no inean degree
of poetic ability.
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distinguishable from the background. The pine-forests on the
mountain-sides are of darkest indigo. There is an indescrihable
stillness and a sense of incubation. The wind has fallen. Later

on, the snow -flakes flutter
'S siIlntly and sparely through

the liféless air. The most dis-
* tant landscape is quite blotted

out. After sunset the clouds
have settled down upon the
his, and the snow cornes in

<>. thidk, impenetrable fleeces.
The pines are heav-y wvit1 their
wadded coverings; now and
again one shakes hiinself in
silence, and his burden fails in
a white eiovd, to le.a-ve at black-
gr'een patch upon the hiliside,
whitening again as the imper-
turbable fali continues. The
blues of the sha!Iols are every-
where intense. Every châlet

is a miracle of fàntastie(

An adventurous railway has been
-~constructed f roin Landquart, îîear

Coire, to, Davos, reaching an altitude
of nearly a mile above the sea, whichi

- n akes it the highest friction railwvay
- in Europe. We have, however, gone

t ~ over several mouiitain passes in Colo-
rado, which have an altitude of over

tu ice tbis. Our initial eut showvs some of the difficulties encountered in building
this railway, and the cut on this page shows the romantic scenery which it
tra-bersv s. -Eu).
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curves, buit by the heavy hianging snc.w. Snow lies rnounded
on the roads and fields, writhed into lovliest wreaths, or out-
spread in the softest undulations. Ail the irregularities of the
his are softened into swelling billows like the mou idings of
Titanie, statuary.

It happened once or twice last winter that such a clearing after
snow-fal1 took place at full moon. The sky wvas bine as steel, and
infinitelv deep wvith mîst-entangled stars. The horn above which
she first «.,ppeiirs stands carved of solid block, and thiroughl the
valley's length from end to end yawn chasrns and clefts of
liquid darkness. At last the silver light cornes fiooding- over ail,
and herc and there the fi'esh snow glistens on t? e crags. Tliere
is the colour of ivorv upon the neac-est snoiv-field tn-d the distant
peaks sparkle like silver; crystals glitter in al, directions on the
surface of the sno'v-white, yellow, and pale blue.

Most beautiful of ail are the sweeping lines of pure, untroubled
snow, fold over fold, or' undulating softness, billowing along the
skirts of the peaked his. Theî'e is no conveying t'le chîtrm of
immaterial, aërial, lucid beauty, the feeling of purity and aloof-
ress from sordid things, conveyed by the fine touch of ail oui'
senses, of Iighit, colou r, foi-ni, and air, and motion, and rare tink-
ling sound. The enchantaient is like a spirit mood ofSelvs
lyric verse. And, what is perhaps most wonderful, this delicate
delighit may bc enjoyed without fear in the coldest weather. It
does not matter liov low the temperature meay be, if the sun is
shininig, the air dry, and the wind asleep.

There are several sorts of avalanches in the hig h Alps which
have to be distinguished, and which are worthy of separate dis-
tinctions. One is called staub-lawine, or dust avalanche. This
descendz when snow is loose and has recently fallen. It is at-
tended withi a whirlwind, which lifts the snow from a whole
nîoun tain -side and drives it on ward through the air. J advances
in a straight line,. overwhelming every obstacle, mowing forests
down like sedge, ýc leaping," as an old peasant once cxpressed it
in my hearing, "lfrom bill to hihl," baryving men, beasts and
dwellings, and settling- down at last into a formidable compact
mass, without colour, and without outline. The snow which forais
these staub-lawine is dry and finely powdered.

A man or horse seized by a staub-lawine, if the breath lias not
been blown out of his body in the air, lias it squeezed out by the
even, clinging pressure of consolidating particles. A human
victim-of the dreadful tluing, who was so, lucky as to be saved
from its clutch, once described to me the sensations he experienced.
lie was caught al the edge of the avalanche just when it ivas
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settling clown to rcst, carried off bis feet, and rendered hcelpless
by the swathing snow, whieh tied bis legs, pinned his amis to bis
ribs, and ci'awved up'vard to bis throat. There it stopped, bis
hicad emerge(l, ind he could bi-eathe; but as .ie mass set, hie feit

2~.

'~.

THE RATHHAUS AND CHURCH 0F ST. JOH.N'S-, DAVOS.*

the irnpossibility of expanding his lungs, and knew that hie mnust-
Uie of suffocation. At the point of losing consciousness, hie be-
caine aware of coirades running to bis rescue. They hacked
the snow away around his thorax, and then rushed on to dig flor

*TIie ILithhaus and Church of St. John's stand close together in the.
centre of Davos-Plattz. It is difficuit, when surveyiilg the flat, whiteiwashed
walls of the Rathhaus, only relieved by coarse frescoes of a savage crowned
with oalr-leaves and grasping a fir-tree as a staff-(tlhe insignia of Davos)-
and of Justice with ber scales, or the long, sloping eaves, beneath which
«rirn heads of -wolves, siaizi three centuries ago, and dried by the air, show
their teeth at the visitor-it is difficuit, we say, to realize the admiration,.
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an other man wvho had been buried in the saine disa«ster, leaving
hlm able to breathe, but whlolly powerless to stir hand or foot.

Another sort of avalanche is called the sc/dag-lawiîe, or stroke
avalanche. The snow is flot whirled into the air, but slips along
the ground. following the direction given by ravines and gullies,
or finding a way forward through the foi-est by its sheer weight.
Woe to, the fragile buildings, to the houses and stables, which
they mpeet upon tîieir inert, grovelling career 1 These are carried
wvith them, incorporàted, used as battering-rams. Grooving like
the snout of some behemoth, the snow dislodges giants of the
foi-est, and forces them. to act like plouglis upon its pith.

(.RMAN CHAPEL AND J>EACONESS)
HOUSE, DAVOS.

breadth, a1ad more than sixty feet
graph posts, parapets, etc, are of
trees there were upon thieir track,
stumps, snapped off like matches,

r LdI
THE E'NGLISH CHURCH,ý DAVOS.

I have crossed some -vhieh
measured a thousand feet in

in depth. Ail road-marks, tele-
course abolislied. The trees, if
have been obliterated. Broken
show where woods once waved

to heaven. Valleys are made even with the ridges which con-
fined them. Streams are bridged over and converted into tem-
porary Lakes by the damming up of water.

The peculiarity of the grund-lawine consists in the amount of'
earth and rubbish carried down by it. This kind is filthy and
disreputable. The staub-lawine is fury-Iaden like a, fiend in its
first swirling onset, fiat and stifi' like a corpse in its ultimate
repose of death, containing nien and bea5ts, andi trees entombed
beneath its stern, un-wrinkled taciturnity of marbie. But the
grand-lawine is ugly, spiteful like an asp, tatterdeinalion like a
street arab; it is the worst, the mnost wîcked of the sisterhood.

awe and reverence with which this modest building lias beenl regarded by
successive generations of simple nintaineers. Opposite the present-.
dining-roorn (for the Davos town-hall does duty as an inn), is the very
primitive prison. As it is seldom occupied, the curious can gen erally have
a look into it. From the Rathhiaus the stranger turns to St. John's-the
principal and al150 the Iargest church in the Landschaft. Its most ancient
portions-the choir and aisie-date f rom the fifteenth century.
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1 ought to mention a fourth sort of avalanche, which is called
,schnee-r-utsch, or snowv-slip. Smali as the slip may be, it is very
dangerous; for it vises as it goes, catches the legs of a man, lifts
him off~ his feet, and winds itselt' around him in a quiet but in-
exorable embrace I once saw a coal-cart with two horses swept
away by a very insignificant schnee-irutsch, while standing at
mv window in the Hôtel Belvedôre at Davos-Platz.

The blast whieli*avzilanchies bring with them runs before the
snow mýass like a messenger of death. This phenomnenon of the
"-lauwinen-dunst,11 as it is callcd, deserves some illustration. 'The
fàct is welI authenticated, but its results seem almost incredible.

F-N;LISi BOU LEVARD, DAVOS.

Therefore I wiIl confine myseif to details on whichi I can positively
rely. A carter, whom I knew well for an honest fellow, told me
that hie wvas driving his sledge with two horFes on the Aibula.
Pass, when tin avalanche feil upon the opposite side of the gorge.
It did flot catch him. But the blast carried him and his horses
and the sledg-e at one swoop over into deep snow, whence they
emerged with difficulty. A woman was walking to churcli when
this lizppened, the people of lier hiamlet having taken the same
path about a quarter of an hour before. The blast lifted hier into
the air, swept hier from the road, and landed hier at the top of a
Ioftv pine, to which she clung with ail the energy of desperation.
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1 have been shown a placee near Enis, wliere a rniller's house wvas
carried bodily some distance through. the air by the lauinen-
dunst. Its inhabitants were ail killed, except an olci man about
sixty, -and an infant about twvo years.

In order to understand thé- foi-ce of thc la'winen-dutnst, we must
bear in niind that hundreds of thousands of top1s of snowv are
suddenly set in motion in contracted chiasms. The air displaced
bel'ore tiiese solid masses acts upon objects in their way like
bi'eathi blown into a pea-shooter. Fromn certain appearances in
the torn and mangled trees which droop disconsolately above
ravines down which an avalanche has thundered, it would also
appear, that the draft created by its passage acts le a vortex,
and sucks in the stationary vegzetatiotn on either hand.

An eye-witness saw a- mân carried by the blast, together with
bis horse and sledge, 200 yards in the air zicross the mountain
strearn. The snow wvhich fo1lowved buried him. He wvas sub-
scquently dug out dead, wvith bis horse dead, and the sledge
beside him. The harness h,-ad been bloivn to ribbons in the air,
for nothing could be found of it, except the headpiece, on the
hiorse's neck.*

I oncé crossed the Julier in a dark night of January, without
ai postillion and without any reins to guide the horse by. My
reason told me that the beast knew biis business better than 1 did.
But, none the Iess, I feit forlornly helpless when he ivas flounder-
ing about in depthis of snow I could not realize. It is always
best to take things as they corne, however; and I comforted my-
self by reflecting that even an Englishmnan is a parcel which.
postrnasters are bound to deliver safèly at its destination.

Millions of tons of snow, of uprooted rocks, and of rnangled
forests wveie lying huddled togrether, left to rot beneath the
fretting influence of rains, or south winds, slowly losing dignity
of outline and substance in a blur of rnottled, besmirched, pitted

*Ail officiai report has been publislied of the daniage inflicted on the
Canton by avalanches during the winter of 1887-88. Six hundred avalanches
are included in this estirnate ; but many thousa'nds are not reckoned, be-
cause they feIl in p)laces whiere no injury to life or property had to be
considered. Twenty men were involved, of whorn sevenl were extricated
alive, and thirteen perishied. One horse, two cows, eight sheep, nine goats
and a swarni of bees were killed. The number of buildings wrecked wvas
-is follows: four chapels, fifteen divelling-houses, one hundred and seven-
teen large stables, eighteen hay barns, thirteen huts upon the Alpine
pastures, two flour-nillls, two saw-mills, one distillery, and ten w'ooden
bridges, making a total loss to the Canton, including, public and private.
property of £14,300.

Nearly three centuries ago, that is to say, in the year 1618, this fair land
10
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hideousness. The whole ravine left a sad and horrifying im-
pression of mere ruin on the mind; nature-forces spending them-
selves in waste, acting now as they have acted for past ages,
blindly clashing together, 'apparently with no result, except
destruction, certainly with no regard for man's convenience, and
still more certinly with serious imperilment to human life.

1. t'

IN THE DAVOS VALLEY.

It is never wholly dark upon the snow: but the lustreless
pallor of the untracked wilderness, fading off on every side into
formless haze, and the complete effacement of all objects to which

was visited by one of those terrible catastrophes which make us mortals
wonder whether we are not the sport of some malignant destiny. At the
time of which I speak the little town of Plurs, distant less than three miles
from Chiavenna, was a flourishing commune, tenanted by perhaps about
1,200 persons. During the evening of the 4th of Septemiber in that year,
a huge mass of mountain above Plurs detached itself from the main body,
and rolled down in rocks and dust upon the town. Plurs was stoned to
death, and 930 of its inhabitants were buried in the ruins of the hill to
which they formerly looked up for safeguard and protection. A contem-
porary chronicler, who ivas stationed in Chiavenna on this fatal day, relates
that the thunder of the falling mountain reached his ears like the explosion
of a park of artillery.
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the sight is accustomeci in these regions, are peculiarly trying to
cyes and nerves. libre and there we could perceive the tops of

black statkes and tele-
graph-postsemergirig
from. th~e undulating
drift. Here and there

* for con siderable in-
tervals they were
completely h id den.

Asteeposts aver-
age thirty feet in
heig-ht, some concep-
tion of the snow-
depth may be formed.
There *are also, at

S'HEi>HERD\ HUL ON. THE HIG-H ALPS. times, faint sugges-
tions of impending

criags and masses of black rock on this hand or on thalt. Like
the huils of vessels seen through fogs at sea, they swam into
sight and shrank out of it again phant<-,smally.

Nothing more wvas visible;
nothing on which the sense of - --

sight could seize for comfort and
support. The track wvas obliter-
ated, buried in fresh-fitllen snow
and storm-drift. Everything
sezned changing, shifting, yield-
ing to the uniformity of elemen-
tai treacherousness. At one spot,
w'here absolutely nothing ap-
peared to indicate the existence
of a track, the postillion muttered
in our' ears, "ýNow we must trust
to the horse; if he misses it is al
over 'vith us-es ist mit uns u.
The sledge-bells had been left be-
hind at the H-ospiz for fear of
avalanches; their tinkling, or the
crack of a whip suffices in such

eacrto dislodge a snowslip.
And s0 wve passed silently, glid- -

ingly, mysteriously downward TEIE BRIDGE OF JEN-%ISBERG.

into the guif of utter gloom, withi-
out making the least sound. The only noise we heard was the
eldritch shrieking of the wînd, andi a horrible ooan music from
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the telegraph-wvires close at OUI, cars. We could touchi these 'vires
withi our fingers when they were flot buried in snow, and they
thrilled with a sharp metallie, shudder like the voices of banshces
or lost wailing women, uttering shrill threats and curses, mur-
muring tlieir drowsy r'unes of doom.

Returning to the Alps in
summner, wve look for avalanches
well-nighi in vain. 1ler-e and
there. like the carcase of a
whalc rotting upon the sea-
shore, soîne mighty but dimin-
!shed monster may stili be
seen, with the havoc it has
wrought, the splintered pines,
rocks, displunied larches, bat-

- tered alders, strewn around it.
A dead avalanche upon an

upland hiliside is an almost
- pathetie, spectacle. it has fur-

rowed its way through the
pine wrood, and grooved a track

'Iof desolation in the valley.
The stream is choked wvith its
compact incumbency of sriow.
Birch trees and forlorn tir

-. i 4
-X branches nod upon its broad,

THE .SERTIG PA-88 dusky-white back, bending
leafiess boughs, or tossing drag-

gled plumes in drear disarray. AIl around and far below, the
meadows smile wvith fiowers and wvaving grasses. Yet here, at
last, in euhe midst of spring, lies winter! Then, as the June sun
rises day by day with stronger beams, the avalanche decays and
trickles into rivulets. You sce littde fiowers thrustîng tlieir
,jewelled headý from a brown fringe of withered sward around
its frozen borders

SUNRISE ON THE SCHWARTZHORN.

I reached the hospice of the Fluela at seven, supped, and wvent
to bed at eighit. Slept tili Josias Hold's voice woke me, bidding
me to coffee on the stroke of midnight. We started for the peak
of the Swartzhorn in fair full moonlight. It ias very stili and
solemn, winding slowly upwvards to the snow-slopes and the
glacier. AIl sounds have a peculiar value in the twilighit of an
August night. There was something particularly thrilling in
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the mnurmur of a streamiet rushing beneath hugli wrecks of
bouldcrs w'hich we crossed. Behind us, above the mountains of
the lower Engadine, hung a marvellous star of dawn. It ,flamed
in the foreliead of the morning sky," ascending ever over peak
and precipice, as flying from the slow, reluctant dayspring. The
moon was neatrly full, and made a lantcrn useless. Nothing equals
the solemnity of these midnight marches on the higli uplifted
horns.

The guides moved like soldiers, keeping step, and spoke with
the 10w, sweet voices of country folk. On the glacier we found
a heavy coating of snow, which forced us to walk warily. We
ail gathered round the cairn at the summit, and waited in silence
for the sunrise. Eastward there first appeaired a band of white,
wvhich Iooked like moonshine on a beit of mist, but wvas really a
token of the dawn. Soon it toned to green, and passeci from.
citron to mellow orange, wiclening, broadening, creeping round
about the circuit of the sky, but leaving the moon stili mistress
of the upper heavens. Then Ortler and TZJdi began to glow with
à faint haîf-conscious rose. So the dawn stole gradually onward,
fading the flying star and western moon, disclosing ail the reaks
of Switzerland and Tyrol, iingering through that inexplicably
proionged space of time which sunrise always occupies.

When the east was already full of coming light, there shot with
broad, impulsive s-weep from the zenith full into the core of
hidden fire, a luminous, majestic meteor-a thrilling episode in
this dawn-drama--as though some star had left her station,
yearning to engulf her radiance in our planetary sphere. At
Iast a crest in Tyrol dazzled with true sunlight; and in a few
moments the whole Alp-world Iay bathed in rosy-golden day.

'Neath an uncertain mon, in light inalign,
We trod those rifted granite crags, whereunder,
Startling the mnidnight air witli rnuffled thunder,

Flowed infant founits of Danube and of Rhine.
Our long--drawn file in slow, deliberate line

Scaled stair on stair*, subdued to silent wonder;
Wound among moulderingy rocks that rolled asunder,

Rattling, withi hollow roar down death's decline.
Still as we rose, one white transcendent star

Steered calmly heavenward througli the empurpled gloorn,
Escaping from the dim reluctant bar

0f morning, chili and ashen-pale as doom;
Whcre the dayis chargers, champixig at bis car,

Waited tili Sol should quit Nighit's banquet-rooni.

Pure on the frozen snows, the glacier-steep,
Slept moonlight with the tense unearthly charni
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0f spelis that have no power to bless or harrni
But, when .ve touched the ridge whichi tenipests sweep),
Dentli o'er the xuurk. vale, yawning wvido and deep),

Clung, to frost-slippery shelves, and sharp alarin,
Shuddering in eager aii, drove Iife's blood warrn

Back to stout hearts and stauncli will's fortress-keep.
Upward we cloib ; tili now the ernergent rnorn,

Beltinçfr the liorror of dini, jaggcd eastern hieiglits,
Broadened fri grreen to saffron, prinirese-pale,

Feit with faint finger-tips of rose each horn,
Crept round the Alpiné circuit, o'er each dale
I)welt with dumb broodings drearier even than night's.

Thus dawn hiad corne ; not yet the day : niglht's queen
And niorning's star their state in azure kept;
S.-ill on the moiuntain -world weird silence slept;

Earth, air and heaven held back tlieir song serene.
Tien from the zenith, fiery-white between

Moonshine and dayspring, wvith swift impulse s-vept
A spiendour of the skies that throbbing lcapt

Down te the core of passionate flanie terrene.
A star that rushing from yon tlirone remote,

Q uenchied her celestial yearTiings in the pyre
0f mortal pangs and pardons. Atv that sign

The Orient sun with day's broad arrow srnote
Black Linard's arrogant brow, while influent fire
Slackcd the world's thirst for light with joy divine.

"1REST IN THE LORD."

DY A«MY PARKINSON.

REST thee, O rest thee, thy Saviour is nigh,
Shrink not fri the days which before thee may lie;
The Friend Who bas hitherte watched by thy side
Will neyer forsake if new trinls betide.

Trust Him, 0 trust Hini, and try not to fear,
Though sorrows increase, and thougli dangers draw near
N> evil canl harm thee, with Christ to defend,
No trouble o'erwliehni while thy God is thy Friend.

Trust Him, O trust Him, He loves and He knows;
In lov'e H1e has planned ail thy life to its close:
Confide in Him fully, leave ail to His care,
iEachi cross that He gives H1e wiIl hielp thee to hear.

IRest thee, 0 rest thee,-the Infinite Love,
Who keeps thee a place in His heaven above,
Will choose the right moment to speak thy release
And caîl to the rea1rns of ineffable peace.

TORONTO.
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THE REV. JOHN GEORGE WOOD,

2Lthior of! 1ontes ffltlout Ilauç,' e.

11EV. JOHN GEORGE WOOD.

VERY many readers have derived their first love of Natural
History from the charming books written by the iRev. J. G. Wood.
lie bas been the apostie iu preaching the gospel of God's kingdom
in Nature and opening the wonder-world of science to'the com-
mon people. Hie had throughout life a passionate devotion to the
study of ",our our-footed friends," ,"oui, littie brothers of the air,"
and God's many curious creatures that creep or crawl on the face
of the earth, or fly through the air, or swim through the sea. Hie
had a tender love for God's creation akin to that of the gentie
St. Francis of Asissi, and thoughi he neyer preached to the fishes,
yet fishes, beasts and birds, and creeping things often preached to
niim, and through him to an ever-widening audience who learned
to look through Nature up to Nature's God. To read Mr. Wood's
books on Natural liistory gives one a deeper conception of the
words of the Psalmist, siAIL Thy works praise Thee. In wisdom
hast Thou made them ail."

Mr. Wood was au extraordinary athiete, and when visiting
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country bouses w'as often awýay in the morning- early, scouring
field and !'ell in pui-Suit of the favourite study of bis life. 0f
Iiiii, as of Agassiz; it may be said:-

And Nature, the old nurse, took
The child uipun lier knee,

Sayiiig: "Here is a story-book
Thy Father lias wvritt±n for tliee.

"Corne w'ander with me," slie said,
" Into regions yet untrod ;

And read what is still unread
lIn the nlanuscripts of God."

And he wandered aiway and away
Witbi Nature, the dear old nurse,

Who sang to 'a-.. nz lht and day
The rbyrnes of the ainiverse.

And whienever th~e ivay seemed long,
Or his heart began to fail,

She would sing a more woiiderful sono,
Or tell a more marvellous tale.

John George Wood, the eldest son of his parents, and the fore-
runner of thirteen brothers and sisters, wvas born in Londonrin
1827. His father, who came of a very old Kentish family,
married a young German lady, Miss Arntz, who left her own
country w'bule stili a girl of fourteen. She soon mastered the
Englishi language, and spoke it with great purity and -power.
The case ivitli whichi she could converse in French and Italian
shows her to have been no mean linguist. She painted and drew;
but was flot a lover of instrumental music. Her husband ivas, on
the contrary, in sympathy with a long line of ancestors who
revelled in the pathos of music, and he transmitted that taste to -

bis son.
Mr. Wood, senior, was, at the time of bis son's birth, Chemical

Leeturer at thie Middlesex Hlospital. A good speaker, and me-
thodical in the arrangement of bis subjects upon which he
lectured, he commanded the esteem and admiration of the young
students of science then attending the hospital. When his eldest
son was a mere, child, Mr. Wood, senior, removed to Oxford; and
nothing delighted the boy so much as to find bis way to the
Ashmolean Museum, and amuse and lose, limself amongst its
quaint antiquities. Returning unobserved from the museumn, lie
would steal into bis father's gardon, and question the old fruit
trees, even stripping their bark, flot out of a spirit of misehief,
but of inquiry. An apple w'as more than an apple to himi; and
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rind and core and p 'ips must ail unfold their secrets. Field-mice
were bis peculiar attraction; and insects, wvhether fiying or
crceping, receivcd the closest scrutiny from his penetrating eyes.
Nature wa.s to him, ini these infant years, a wondrous and mai'-
vellous book, -which yielded him fairy-tales, and displayed for his
benetit pictures, if only lie could get -lone with her.

The home-circle, gradually widening, had become a strain upon
the family purse, and when the young naturalist reached the age
of seventeen, he found that, if a college career were his ambition,
he must maintain himiself throughout the course. Difficulties, to
bis mind, were made to be conquered, and so he entered Mertori
College, Oxford, in 1844. He graduated with honour, and in 1852
he was ordained deacon, and two years later priest. Ail these
years lie had eaten the bread of independence, and had paid his
own college expenses. Ris spare hours were devoted assiduously
to the prosecution of bis favourite study.-Natural History. Hie
read much. Hie read during his toilet, at ail bis meals, except
dinner, during his walks, and on every possible occasion. Hie
wvas verY humble-minded, and always ready to learn; like
Emerson, "iEvery man he met was bis master in some point, and
in that he learnt of him."

At his desk by five o'clock in the morning he plied bis busy
pen, and wrote page after page ere th.e sleepy men and wonien of
the vicinity had yielded to, the orb of day.

Ris first work was the smaller ,"fllustrated Natural Hîstory,"
afterwards enlarged; and Ieading critics of the day declared it
the best book of the year. Thousands of copies have beeri sold,
and xnany a man is able to date the bent given to bis mind in
favour of recreative science, from the study of these delightful
pages, when stili a boy.

The young author quickly followed this work by others equally
interesting, and perhaps more popular; yet in no case did hie
make bis clerical work subsidiary to bis work as a naturalist.
Hie accepted, in 1856, an appointment as Assistant-Chaplain to St.
Bartholomew's Hospital; and it wvas, tcr, iu this year that those
delightfully instructive and interesting books: "-Common Objects
of the Sea-Shiore," and " Common Objeets of the Country," appeared.
Thirty-six thousand of the latter were sold in one year; but un-
fortunately his imnmediate necessities were sucli that they com-
pelled him to, part with the copyrights, thus the enormous sale
can scarcely have benefited him other than to bring deserved
credit and renown to, bis name. It niay certainly be recorded
that, in this case at Ieast, his poverty made others rich.

Ris marriage wvas a very happy one, although bis family life
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knew many troubles, whichi are regarded, and rightly, as "ttoo,
sacred for publication." Mrs. Wcod's health. broke down in 1862,
and hier husband resigned Iiis chaplaincy at St. Bartholomew's
Hospital in coiàsequence, lu order that hie mighit give more time
and attention to, his wife, who was then in a very weak state.

Mr'. Wood's love for eildren ivas very great, and this was re-
ciprocated, for ail eilîdren took to, hlm at once. One who knew
him well, and had often seen him amongst them, says: "11He had
quite an army of little friends at the different houses at which he
ivas entertaiued on his lecturing tours, many of whom dubbed
himn, c'Grand papa Wood;' and lie had many juvenile correspond-
ents." He always exhibited before them an imperturbably
good tempel'; indeed, his unselfishiness and geniality of humour
were, at ail tiw-es, notable. A man of very large sympathies and
broad views, hie found in eildren a nearness to, and kinship withi,
the "cnature" whieh was so, dear to, bis own heart. At home hie
ivas still the ehildren's friend, and a tender, loving father. "11He
mnade home bright by bis presence, wvas full of fun, and neyer
scolded, and rarely showed if hie were put out." Hie wvas sym-
pathetic to, a degree, and suiffered or rejoiced iu unison with those
around him. His conversational powers were great; but bis
enunciation in speaking ivas not clear, ahihough remarkably so,
lu Iecturing.

is prejudices were strong against vivisection, to, which hé
often reverted wvith indignation in bis lectures. M. Pasteur's
inoculation theories were much opposed by Mr. Wood, from both
scientific and moral standpoints. A îirm believer in the Scrip-
tures, he îvould allow of no theories which eontradicted them;
and neyer lost an opportunity of bringing forward and illustra-
ting from natural history, the truth of their statements.

Mr. Wood's love for animais is well known, but the love that
animaIs entertained for hlm is not so generally understood. H1e
took great pleasure in visiting Sanger's menagerie at Margate,
and wvas well known by the animals, who actually recoguized bis
footstep. fle used to, take Iavender-water for them in his pocket,
iu whichi they positively luxuriated, especially the cat tribe; and
if lie handed a piece of paper saturated with the scent to one lion
or tiger, the rest of the creatures set up a dismal howl of jealousy.
fe was a fainiliar visitor to, the Zoological Gardens, Regent's
Park, and spent many an hour in watching the habits of the
creatures, and thereby gathering materials for bis numerous
articles.

Hiis study was a peculiar place: it was a curions medley, com-
bining study, workshop, museum and library; full to overfiowing,
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but so methodical was he that lie couid find the minutest article
in the dark. In this study hie rarely sat alone. Outside his
window were numbers of the feaLhered tribe, ail chattering in
bird-language to reinind hirn of their existence and love of at-
tention. A cage of scorpions at bis eibow formed part of his
famiiy, whilst bis favourite cat used to creep into his chair,
gently pushing him aside until she was quite comfortable, whien
she occupied by far. the greater portion of the seat. "fHe wouid,"
writes his daughter, Illeave off in the middle of his work if the
cat required him to go and stroke her kittens, which mostiy
occurred two or three times daily, when she had a family. fie
mostly hiad at least one cat on bis shoulder at meal times." Upon
the floor of his "den," littered about, as it seemed to an ordinary
observer, were horns, skulls, and bones innumerable, whilst up in
a corner stood a cage of exotie snaiis. Many littie inventions in
carpentering and joinery-work were planned and executed for
the comfort of his pets, by Mr. Wood himseif. fie was quite a
inechanical genius, and could turn bis hand to, anything requiring
manual skiii, and ivas carpenter, locksmith, joiner, gasfitter, etc.,
as occasion served.

IPerhaps bis best work is hbis,"Homes Wi th out fiands. " It contains
a vast array of facts reiating to the wondrous instincts of animais
grouped around one central idea, the habitation wrought by the
creature itself; it abounds in scientific and practicai knowiedge,
conveyed in a felicitousIy eaýy style. With ail1 bis incessant
labours, hie neyer relinquisbed his devotion to clerical work, but
gave gratuitous services in varions places in England, Scotland
and America. Hie ivas for tweive years bonorary eurate at the
parisli chureb of Erith, Kent, and as such received no stipend
wbatevei- from the office.

Mr. Wood drew with great rapidity; and often s0 accurately
that he neyer needed to erase or alter bis original sketches 'n the
Ieast. fie frequently covered bis forty-feet-square canvas five or
six times in the course of a two-hours' lecture. fis fame had
crossed the Atlantic and procured for lhim the appointment of
LoweIl Lecturer, at Boston, Massachusetts, which he held for two
years.

MNr. Wood published over one hundred volumes, besides sup-
plying innumerabie articles to, magazines and periodicals, while
bis numerous sketches would form a unique library of Natural
fiistory.

fie preached at Eden-Bridge, Kent, only the Sunday fortnight
before lie passed away. fie was to have lectured at Walthamstow,
about March 6th, and had many engagements on band. On the
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'2Oth of Vebruary and the lat of March hie lectured to enthusiastie
audiences, and on the followving day, Saturday, arrived at Coven-
try, wvhere hie ivas to have lectured on T Lhe Bird," on the Monday.
lie was taken suddenly iii and on Sunday evening, just as the
churchi beils were summoning many worshippers to, the bouse
of prayer, John George Wood passed away, at the age of sixty-
two years, deservedly beloved by ail who knew hiîn. "I His
faith," Ilwrites one, a was proveci on his death-bed." He evineed
rnuch caliness and Christian hope and trust. Almost his last
thoughits were with the work which, he had been compeiled to
leave unfinisbed. He wrote a few pencilled Uines to, bis wife,
bidding lier farewell, and direeting what should be doue with bis
unfinished MSS.

MY CHURCH.

1RY M1ARGARET G. CURRIE.

1I amn of the Churchi of ail thc saints. and ail the saints are of rny Chiurchi."
Abbess Angélique Arnîauld, as quotcd by Archdeacon Farrar in Tie Rcvicwt
qf Rcriezvs, :Varch, IM).

1 HAVe nlo feflowship with those who trust
Uncovenanted mercies of the Lord,

For I arn of the Church of ail the saints,
And of niy Church are ail the saints of Gxod.

With martyr Abel, hoar Methuselah,
The ordered lamb of God iii faitli 1 bring,

The ivine of a communion blest 1 share,
With Abrarn and the sireless Salern king.

With seers and holy wonmen famed of old,
With ail the pure of media--val days,

With saints to-day, wvho spurning place and gyold
Shout the glad Gospel through the world's highways.

1 to the oldest, oniy Church beiong;
By angei-scribes of God its records fair

Are kept in heaven,-a blood-washed countess throng,
The fine wrought gold and pearl of price we w.ear.

Our creed is God and Mary's Son, who died
And lives to save. Who Satan's hostà o'ercame;

Who rising flung heaven's; kin'dom's portais wide
To ALL believers in Bis blessùd narne.

FREiDrRICT£ON, N.«B.
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WILLIAM II.

BY TIIE REV. NW. A. QUAYLE, D.D.,

Prcsidcnt of Baker University, Baldivin, Kan.as.

IN the light of succeeding events England can have no more
celebrated anniversary than November 5th, the date of William's
landing. llow stupendous the undertaking on wvhich he entereci
no0 one but himself comprehended. His solemn farewell to, the
States of Hloiland is fuit of pathos. fie says he is leaving thcm
"ýperhaps flot to return2' Sho'uld he fait in defence of the
Refornied Religion and the independence of Europe, he com-
mends his bcloved wife to their care. These utterances affir~m
how weil the Prince knew the gravity of the undertaking on
which he was now embarked. During the reign of Charles Il.,
England had been a depcndeney of the French crown. James
had piedged himseif to continue this relation. Add to this the
bigotry of James and the complete surrender of his narrow
nature to Cathoiicism, and the rock on wvhich the cause of Pro-
testantism. was driftingy Iooms terrible throughi the fog.

Suchi men as l>hilip Il., Louis XIV., and James Il. open a
strange chapter to students of psychoiogy. These men were
barren in ail that affection characteristie of great souls. They
were as seifish as thb desert which enguifs ail streams, yet gives
baek no fountain. Yet the love these men gave Rome wasas
extravagant and absolute as the donor2t w'ere bigoted and malig-
nant. William did flot battie with shadows. H1e did flot mis-
cronstrue the writing on the waii. The union of a Catholie
Engiand and a Catholie France with a single ruler for tue two,
and he such a man as Louis XIV., meant the destruction of
Liberty and Protestantisma so far as this was a possibility of
human machination. Three years bef6re, the revocation of the
Ediet of Nantes had shown to an astonished Europe the length
to whieh the bigotry of the French sovereign would drive bim.
'These facts loomed ominously before the eyes of Prince William
.and impelied him to venture ail that he niight save ail.

This is a legitimate interpretation of the Declaration of Rights.
Lt has no insular meaning. If it meant much to the Island
kingdom, it maeant scarce less to the continental kingdomns. Its
ýstipulations sown to tides of air and sea, and borne to every
continent, are therefore familiar to the world. In a word, the
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,,Declaration " mneans the supremaey of the people. The king
becones elective, and appears the creation of parliament, flot
parliament the cecation of the king. This was a fit climax of'
Magna Charta; and thus the English constitution, that great
unwritten document, wvas completed. On February 13th, 1689,
at Whitehall, William and MIary became joint sovereigns under
suchi limitations. England became in fact, as well as in Ieg-a
fiction, a constitutional nionarchy, and the Glorlous Revolution
was consuinm.aýted. No bloody assize comes withi William's reign.
Thlat belongs to the execriable atrocities of Jeffries and of James.
William's motto, ",I will maintain," was supplemented by "ithe
liberties of England and the Protestant religion." Suci ivas bis
splendid purpose: such his stili more splendid achievement.

The record of the events which made William king is a task
easy of accoiipl1ish ment; but the magnitude of the underrak-
itig wvas sufficient to have appalled a soul less great. Macaulay
says, -,One capacious and powerful mird alone took ail the
difficulties into view and detei'mined to surmount them al"and
,the w'hole history of ancient and modert times records no such
triumph of statesmnanship." High tribute this; but the lapse of
time demnands nu revision of the statement. But- the task on
which the king entered -%vas, if possible, as arduons as the one
just completed. The Declaration, when once in the nation's blood
and circulating in its veins, was to introduce the most memorable
changes which have occurred in the whole history of England.

William ivas born to be king. The qualities of mind and
hieart which justify kingship lie possessed in an eminent degree.
lljalam, says, "The desire of rule in William III. was as mag-
nanimous and public-spirited as ambition can ever be in human
bosom." Such a man may be trusted with supreme pow'ers: I-ad
he been an autocrat, the thirteen years of his sovereignty would
doubtless have wrought such humiliation to France as neither
Crecy nor Malplaquet wrought. Wîth power like Napoleon's, be
had ground Louis into powder. But in his plans lie was often
like a boat locked in harbour by adverse wiuds. Time and tide
are propitious, but the bark cannot slip from the mooririg. Eng-
land could not sec through William's eyes. That required his
genlus. 11e must first master parliament, tiien the councils of
Europe. The confiiet wvas bitter. Small wonder that sometimes
lie cried out like a wounided man, and would have resigned the
sovereignty and retired to Holland.

Yet it was better that one king attempered for benignant rule
-be hampered unduiy, than other kings of common sort should
reign without control. The historian above quoted avers that.
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",William was too great for his time," and ccthe last sox'ereign of
this country whose understanding and energy of character have
been distinguished." For that reason the Declaration of Righits
must prevail. English liberties must be maintained. In this
view the very humiliation of so great a king was a triumph of
the Revolution, whose master-spirit hie 'vas.

William saw that contînued wiar with France was the price
England must pay for its freedom. That is the key to his
diplomacy and sleepless activity. Louis sheltered the dethroned
king, and championed his cause with money, àrms and diplomatie
agents. The war of 1689 was the solitary thing which saved
the independence of England. The British people had moments
of vision; but the glory of events, blindeci them. But the king
sa.w on. William's whole life wvas one long campaign against
France, of which his life as king was only a part. H1e form-ed
the Grand Alliance, and was it6 soul. No other could animate so
huge a thing. Sublime powers are requisite to breathe life into,
a great coalition. H1e spent parts of each year on the continent,
leading the armies of Europe against their corumon foe. H1e
routed Louis and James at the battie of Boyne. That victory
assured his throne and signalized the triumph of Protestantism
in England. The strug-gle for Protestant supremacy had been
long and flerce. Cathoi'icism was untiring in machination to
secure the return of the English Governinent to the fold from
whic7h it h ad departed. Plot on plot followed in Swift succession.
Ojiarles II. and James Il. were Catholics-the one secretly, the
other openly-and it was the objeet to which the meagre powers
of .'me were dedicated to return his kingdom to fealty to,
Rome. So William conquered for the Reformed religion. His
victory wvas a victory for freedom to think and to believe; and
the most pronounced panegyrist eannfot laud too much the
triumph of the Boyne and its influence of Protestantism and
progress. Hie conquered at Namur; but defeat on the battlefield
was his lot more often than triumph. His victories came when
the battle was ended. France won the fight: William carried off
the Ispoils; and, in 1697, the peace of Ryswick vindicated the
statesmanship of William, ilwhen," says Green, "ifor the flrst
time since Richelieu*s day, France consented to a disadvantageous
peace, and in spite of failures and defeat in the fleld William's
policy had won."

The difficulties with which the king coped were legion. A
new power given the people made it captious. The king was
goaded almost to, madness by (though the saviour of England's
liberties) being trusted less than the Stuarus. This, as bas been
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showii, wvas a neeessity of tie lievolution, but none the less
harassing to a great spirit for that reason. H-e wvas beleaguered
by traitors. Memnbers of his Cabinet were plotting for the return
of James. As in the case of his famous ancestor, a, price wvas put
upon his head. James offered a coronet to the assassin of the
king. The treasury was depleted by the iniquitous reigns of
Charles and James. The coin was debased. Continental wars
were a source of expense tilt then unknown. Taxes were ini
consequence high, and disstttisfaction prevalent. The Tories
were avowed Jacobites, and as soon ,is impending fear fell from.
themn by the coronation of William, leisure and opportiunity were
afforded tor every species of iniquitous practice whieh infected
their blood. No Englishi king besides Cromwell wvas s0 beset by
foes, and no king except Cromwell wvas so great.

In William's tirne, El'rigiand wias at cesspool of political vices.
lIonour -ivas a name whose significance wvas lost. To know the
extent of the periidy of tliatlera, let a man read Dalrvmple,
MaLcauLay.i, and the Shrewsbury correspondence. A querulous
parliament, the most stupendous ivar England hadl known to that
hour, plans wvhich weie too large for popular comprehension-
ail these made the burdens of the king almost insupportably
weighty. Meanw hile he suff'ered, but England grew g-eat. The
speil of his genius touched even it at the last.

Before proceeding to the examination of the remarkable con-
stitutional changes 'vhich belong to the reign of King William,
it is %vell to pause for a moment to note those qualities of mind
and heart in the king wvhich, aride from. his genius, adapted hini
for the leadership in the regeneration of the kitigdom. These, I
take it, are five in number; lus ability to grasp principles, bis
huinaneness, bis freedom froîn bigotry, bis self-forgetfulness and
bis courage. These qualities go far toward makiug an ideal
king. The first implies statesmanship, which was displayed on
ail occasions, and led to the adoption of Sunderland's policy for
organizing the min istry from the party in power-one of the
most sagacious expedients ever resorted to in government.

William's humaneness was of incalculable worth in England.
The people were spendthrifts of blood. Tower 1Hil1 was a place
easy of access. English mobs had been proverbially ferocious.
The terrible penal code in vogue more than a hundred years
later leaves no need for further proof of the truth of the state-
ment. William ivas granite here. No bloodshed must be
tolerated on bis enthronement. Hie was as humane as Cromwell
in his administration. The resuit was what we miglit anticipate.
The value of such precedent was priceless. Lt taught England
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that poflLtcal stability could be securcd witho-ut consta-nt afppeai
to a headsman's axe and the gibbet. Bis net of amniesty wvas a
service to mankind in thetspirit it exhibited.

In this article there is no desire to obscure any faets in the
life of King William. Ail will bear inspection. Three acts
may be adduced which more than any others would seern to
smirch his naine. The mob massacre of the DeWitts, the attack
on M1ons subsequent to the trenty of peace, and the massacre of
Glencoe. Lt may be said that the must hostile and virulent
critieism lias flot been able in any proper sense to connect
William vwith thesc.. whether he %vas eulpable, or ncot we do
flot know. H-e inay not have risen enough above the spirit of
bis --ge to have been free froin taint; but it is safe tu' allegp tha.t
the tenor of bis life, the humanity of his behaîviour, do not
favour the theory of his guilt in these cases. Let a man's bis-
tory answer for his conduet and the motives *whiceh prompt it
when that conduet is uncertain. This is a just and magnani.
mous rule, self-forgetfulr.ess had ample room. foir exercising
itself in his c.ase. [lad hie been otlier than he 'vas lie could have
deluged,1 his realm with blood. H1e chose to pass by ingratitude,
even treason. 11e won Shrewsbury and disarmed Marlhorough
by seeming unconselous of their ti'eac.hery. Wl th him, the end
to whieh his life was dedieated was supreme. Hle wvas nrothing;
it -was ail. hI that 2ttitude lie unkîiown p')ssibilities for ogood.

The king-'s freedom from religious 1-igotry is one of bis noblest
traits. That is always a safe ma-.rk of a manly soul. Hallam
says, ,B1e was in ail things superior to bis subjects;" certainly
in none more remarkably tha i this. History bas mnemoi'y of
few more noble utterances than his deelaration against religious
persecution. In this, too, the mantle of William the Sulent seems
to have fallen upon hlm. Under hlm, Dissenters were allowed
rights which were inalienably theirs. Such ivas his catholicity
of sentiment that hie would have removed the ban fromn the
Catiiolies as well; and it was one of the e.harges brought against
hlm by virulent opposition that hie connived at popery.

William Nvas courageous. That is ýa king's trait. H-e coin-
pelled the admiration of the greatest soldiers of Europe by bis
dauntless courage. As a lad, he led bis soldiers and stood in the
midst of the battle's tempest. H1e could in one way, he said,
prevent seeing his country conquered, and that was ciby dying
in the last ditch." Only heroism. pronounces sueh words. His
.passing into Ireland to vanquish James whern treason was rife in
England, Green pronounees one of the bravest deeds of his
heroie life.
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The changes in the governmnent, somec of which are valuable
bcyond cornpitation, may be mientioned but not elaborated.
Such are: triennial parliaments, vote of annual supplies, the
Mlutiny Act, establishment'o« the Bank of bEngland and the
reform of the debasement of the coin, the national debt and its
effeet ini rendering the Revolution stable, change of ministry
writh change of party, Religions Toleration Act allowing Scot-
land its own Church, annual asse:nbly of parliament, and the
right of parliamental inquiry. What Cther period of equal
length, or. thrice that, can produce such a catalogue of signal
gains for posterity ? Divine right of kings became an extinet
doctrine, the maintenance of a standing, army without the
consent of parliament ivas rendered impossible, the national
debt became a defence rather than a dang-er-these and more
are the fruits of a reign of thirteen years. Beyond controve:'sy,
this proved an illustuious reign.

WiI!iam wvas an unpopular sovereign. At a two.century
remove it is hard to give this credence. He had in the laigest
sense befriended England. Hie had rescued ber from an infamy
unspeakable. He had lifted her from a state of dependency on
lier m9st determined foe, and nmade her the cbiefest government
of Europe. Such services as these menit a reward as generous
as the service wvas illustrions. As logic, this reasoning is perfect:
as history, it is wide of the truth. England had few more
unpopular sovereîgns than William. This statement is flot fiat-
tening to the intelligence of the Englisb people, but is undeni-
ably true. It is not difficuit to discover reasons for this unpopu-
lanity, a few of which may be assigned.

The king's taciturnity militated against him. The easy
suavity of manner chfaracteristie of Charles II. and Marlborough
he, did not possess. Ris was a great nature, but he was not
voluble. There were deeps in lis heart that men knew flot of.
But to his best beloved he appeared a princely soul, apart from
his inheritance. Portland knew hini, and bis wife loved bum to
the verge of adoration. His voice was harsb, his manner dry
and brusque. Hie had no easy joviality. Hie was not a figure
framed for court society. Easy affability he did not possess.
Worth, manliness, courage, and virtue were his; but these, men
could not see, and so it is easy to discover that the geniality
which had been so marked in the manner of Charles, but was so
lacking in that of William, should have brought a contrast to
the king's hurt. Men are easily deceiveci. They do not pierce
beneath the thin disguise of externality to discover genuineness
and unapproachable menit.
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Ainong the chief causes of Williamn's unpopularity wvas bis
partiality to his own countrymen. 11e loaded Portland with.
honours. H1e gave great estates, to those who had been his life-
long friends. There is a sense in whichi this charge is just. If
by undue partiality is meant that he was impolitie, then there
can be no controverting facts: it was impolitic. To have dispos-
sessed him of ail those friends who hiad counted life for his sake
a worthless thing, would have given hlm a popularity he did not
posscss. The Dutch constituents of the king stood, as the poli-
ticianis supposed, between themselves and a preferment. That
;m2as a sin they could not pardon. By ingratitude such as the
Stuarts had schooled Englànd to, expeet, William eould have
crowned himself with. ephemeral popularity; but the man was
flot of the Stuart sort. In that lay his pre-eminent fitness for
kingskip. He had a heart. H1e loved bis friends. H1e really
supposed that being a king did flot disqualify hlm from being
a man and acting a nianly part. He had a memory for those
whose life had been to do his service.

Hie wvas indisereet sometimes in loading bis tried friends with
unneeded honours; but that error may be easily forgiven. Would
that the Stuarta had been given to such weakness and such vice!
But if sacrifices for bis sake were thouglit on, the second Charles
wvould hold his hand to be kissed by the men who had risked al
and iost ail for his sake, and pay for a lîfe of service so devoted
a-s to make sueceeding generations marvel by a ciGod bless you,
my old friend." William was a man both before and after bis
coronation. Gratitude was a peeuliarity of bis eharacter. Hie
held to bis friends with a tenacity which knew no abatement,
even wlien it threatened the stabilitv of Mis throne.

There is, too, another fact which mnust flot be forgotten nor
obscured. The king was among a race of statesmen to whoma
political virtue was a jest. This mnelancholy phase of this period
bas been adverted, but cannot receive too much emphasis. iEvery
man seemed determined to seil his honours birthright. Members
of the kîng's ministry, the commanders of bis fleet and of bis
army were traitors to bis every interest. Loyalty was a word
whose meaningr they did flot know. The record of the shame-
less treasons of those times makes modern England blnsh at the
mere remembrance. That a king thus beset, with bis halls
crowdled with traitors, sbould bave leaned as on a staff upon
friends whose loyalty was as certain and inalienable as the
affections of that lovely woman wbo loved to be called bis wife,
is not strange nor blamable. lIt is rather the wisdom of the
profoundest statesman 0f bis times.
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William was a foreigner. This ivas a fruitful source of
unpopularity. 1-e ivas a native of the one country which
had contested with England the sovereignty of the seas The
two commercial countries of Europe were now England and
Kolland. Such rivalry as existed between Genoa and Venice
burned biot between the country whichi gave William birth, and
that one over which hie swayed. sceptre as king. I n ports even
at' the antipodes the Datch and I'nglisli merchantinen were corn-
petitors. Englishimen were therefore jealous of any favour
sbown Vo thecir commercial rivais. Willfiamn belong-ed to that
nation; and every sign of love for his country or his country-
men seemed Vo their distempered vision a slighit Vo England and
Englishmen. H1e and those hie favoured were Roltanders. The
first they couid forget, the second neyer.

Lt ought, however, Vo be urged, as a slight palliation Pôr tueé,
feeling, what England had sufl'ered fromn the introduction of
foreign troops. Even William's government ivas constantly
thi'eatened by the Frencli and Irish army; andi during the
encroachments of Charles I., with bis usual perfidy, that king
planned delug-ingr bis kingdom with Catholie battalions. Since
the timie of William the Conqueror, the English had tended
toward insularity. Their aversion Vo foreign encroachments had
been bitter as winter. The Church of Ronie wvas detested mainly
for this rcason. Lt thus rose naturally, if iîot wisely, that the
foreigu Vroops of William's guard wvere endured with distrust,
and in 1697, over the maiuifest protest of the king and in spite
of its splendid service, they were cornpelled to return Vo Rolland.
This spirit of rancorous dislike Vo what was foreign w'as no
insignificant factor in the unpcp;ulaiiity of William. lis splen-
did service when fresh in mernory, in spite of their natural, dis-
Uike, won him the fiitting popularity hie possessed.

The English statesmen whio gathered about William the king,
were men of splendf? abilities. Danby, Shrew'sbury, Halifax,
Devonshire, Montague, Marlborough, Sunderland, Godoiphin, Port-
land, Somers were men who, for strength of intellect, grasp of
mind and variety of genius, have flot often been paralleled. in
the annals of England. With a few notable exceptions, Vhey
were as prominent for statesma,,.nlike parts as they were lacking
in patriotismn. Their genlus was as splendid as their honour was
tarnished, yet, ,Compared with William." says the judicial
Hallam, ",the statesmen who surrounded lis throne sink into
insignificance." Green calls him "a born statesman." State-
craft seemed his daily bread. His capacity for mastcring men,
for forming- gigarntie coalitions, for wringing victory from sore
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defeat, for bearingr up against seas of adversity, for holding him-
self in imperturbable ealm amidst the very tragedies of his
career, seems incredible. Viewed from wievrpoint, his plans
were great-great in moral lieroism, great in the courage that
can brook delay, great in achieving resuits which shall endure.

Statesmanship is an appeal from bodlly to intellectual force.
With it, armies are of seeondary value, and its introduction is a
supplanting of soldier by diplomat. To Louis XI. of France,
men owe a debt difficuit to repay, for he it wvas who shifted the
fray from the field of battie to the Cabinet. His was a powerful
though a depraved intellect. But, though he substituted cunning
for force, in that were the roots from which grew that large and
beneficent life we name statesmanship. Hitherto France h<-.-
seemed to have a monopoly of diplomatie skill. William the
Silent and Cromwell had beon the most illustrious statesmen
whielh had arisen outside of that rea. m. Louis XLV. had ruled
Europe through his crafty diplomacy.

Statesmanship in the serise of manipulating great interstate
interests, found no place with CSesar or Augustus; for Rome was
the one nation, and did not treat but conquered. And s0 it is
safe to affirm that the grea test international statesmen who had
lived thus far' were Richelieu and William 1I1., and the corona-
tion of William introduced England into the affairs of conti-
nental Europe as it had not been in its long and splendid history.
The wars of the Edwards for the possession of French princi-
palities, as well as the insignia of its loyalty, were mere contests
between two kingdoms. There the belligerency ended. At that
period diplomacy wvas a thing littie understood. Gigantie coa-
litions, such as burdened the world with armies and made
Europe the theatre of battle, were inaugurated by the enthrone-
ment of William 11I. The coalitions of Hlenry VIII. and Eliza-
beth were oagatelles compared witli what came later. Cromwell
had made Engla,,nd îa, word of mighty import, but he dominated
in the counsels as an august power, whose wrath when kindled
but a little meant disaster. Cromwell was primarily a soldier :
William, Drirnarily a statesman. That marks the différence in
their gen lus. By statesmanship, William made England a proud
figure in deciding the destinies of Europe, and there could be no
more isolation. The campaigns of Marlboroughi and Wellington,
with ail the supremacy they gave, were fruits of William's
diplomacy.

ciAn alliance was made " became a phrase incorporated into
the nomenclature of European statecraft as soon as William
came into power. He organized the greatest combination Europe
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had seen since the Crusqades. That is his genins. He iost batties
but ruled Europe. Not the strength of his ai-mies, but the might
of his diplomacy, made hing the prince omnipotent among the
statesmen of bis time. His coronation changed England from
an insular govcrnment to a continent.al reaim. He flung lier
into the vortex of continental affatirs; and from that there can
be no escape. He made England a force, even as lie had pre-
viously mad,. the Batavian Republie. Williani's death, we are
told, &"shook the Grand Alliance to, its very base." The interpre-
tation of ail the acta of bis diversified career is to be soughit in
the one word statesmanship.

In recailing scenes among the mountains, there is one that -%'ill
always linger longer than others, like a lover when the guests
are gone-its sublime solitudes, its rocky summits guerdoned
with unwasting snows, its armie., of the silent pines that stand
and wait as for the general's c "F9rward," the lake that in its
chialice seemns to hold the blue washed from the skv through
centuries-even so, one thing greets me first and challenges me
last in thinking of William III., that imperial crag amiong the
mountain fastnesses of history. Bis royal statesmansbip capti-
vates my thought and casts its speli over me as a sunset does.

Yet the sweetest and manliest characteristica of this man wvere
visible only to the few, and ail the spiendour of his achievements
and the supremae.y of his genius find fitting complement in. lis
life and termination in bis death. Bis love, like his genius, wvas
profound; and at the death of Mary, who had been so beautiful
in her affection for him, hie raved like a stormn at midnight. He
died as he lived-a man. " No weakness or querulousness," says
the brilliant bistorian oP his reign, 4,disgraced the noble close of
that noble career." In the midst of paroxysms of pain, lie wvas
thoughtful and courteous. Be planned for England to the last,
and wbien ton weak to take his place upon the throne, lie wrote
urging the union of England and Scotland. To the end.. as ai
bis life, lis tlought was for others and not for self. )-en knew
hie prayed fromn the fragments of petitions that fell from bis lips,
as we know in darkness the sea is near by the music of wvaves
upon the rocks. Be called for the dearest friend of lis life, and
wlen le could no longer speak took his band and pressed it
fondly to his breast. Thus he died; and above his heart they
fou.nd a ring of gold and a 1<iek of Mary's hair. So set that sun
whose beams have given to, . ,ngland an unsetting day.

WB,-our actions do flot,
Our fears do inake us traitors."
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JAMES GILMOUR, MISbION.ARY.*

BY CAMILLA B. SANDERSON.

ON Thursday, May 21st, 1891, 1V .pleased God to eall Vo his
remward a man, whose hife, as recorded by his biographer, is so rue
a co)py of Vhe Master's, that it cannot but prove a grand inspir-
auion to every thoughtful reader. Sucli Vhoroughi consecration,
such Iife-long seif-denial, such devotion to his chosen work, -ýmong
sueh a people and in such a clime, give us a glimpse of the sulit
heights Vo which missionary heroism can rise.

James Gilmour was born in 1843, at Cathkin, near Glasgowv.
Trained. at home in habits of industry and thrifV, taughV from
infaney the ruths of the Gospel, and deeply impressed by these
holy teachings at his inothier's kiiee, we can easily see how~ his
young heart throbbed -%iVh piVy, unVil iV became a well-spring of
tenderness and love for those whvlo had neyer heard lieaven's,
wonderful ,"Vidings of great joy," and how Vhrough sehool days
up Vo maîihood the influence of his mother's words helped Vo mould
the character of the man and make the missionary. Though in
some respects quiVe shy and reserved, he wvas frank and outspoken
in manner, at imes even to brusqueness, and full of fun and frolie.
With a fine physique, perfect health, keen ambition, indomnitable
perseverance, and a warm, true heart, what wonder VhaV he became
distinguished as a studenV, admired as a man, and devotedly loved
by Vhose who were honoured with his friendship?

The liev. John Paterson, his most intiniate college friend at
Glasgow, says of hlm:-

"Though bis advantages bad been superior Vo mnost of us, and his mental
calibre was of a high order, lhe was always humble, utterly devoid of priaie
or v'anity. Firm as a rack on any question of conviction, he ivas tender in
the extreme, and f u of sympathy with Vhe struggling. He wvas a very
hard-working student ; his patience, perseveranoe, and powers of application
were marvellous ; and yet, as a rule, he was bright and cheerful. Ne had
a keeil appreciation of the humorous side of things, and his merry laugh
did one good. The moral effect of such a distinguished scholar giving his
life for Christ a:nong, the heathen ivas very great indeed."

In Septem ber of 1867 young Gilmour went to Cheshunt College
to complete Vhe course of study and preparation which was to fit
hlm for his future work. And here it was, during bis second

* Among the VToitgoL,. By JAM.NES G.ILMOUR. London: Religious Tract
Society. Toronto: William Briggs.

Life of Jamesq Gil-nwitr. By R. LOVE, H. M. A. Same publishers.
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year, that hie began reaching up to, a higher plane of Christiin.
thought and feeling, of earnest devotion to the w-ork of saving
souls. Among the cottagers living near the .railway station hie
began to hold short open-air services, and grasped every oppor-
tunity of speaking to labourers whom lie met about the truths of
the blessed Gospel. During the year of 1869 hie met the late
Mrs. Swan, of Ediniburgh, at whose suggestion lie was chosen by
the London Missionary Society to reopen mission work among the
Mongols. As soon as hie knewwhiere bis work was to be lie became
very anxious to go out fully prepared spiritually for the task hie
had undertaken. The sad condition of the heathen world wvas
very real to him, and tilled bis hieart with snch love and pity that
lie tried biard to win volunteers for the work among his college,
friends. The great need of workcrs in the far-ofi' lands, w'here
the grain grew white unto the barvest, but the labourers were few

induced him, to prefer foreigui mission work to that at home. On
Februarv 22nd, 1870, Mr'. Gilmour saiiled from Liverpool for China,
and bis diary shows bow lie seized every opportunity of sowing
the good seed of the kingdom among both passengers and crew.

In 1817 Christian work hýad been begun among the Buriats, a
tribe of M1ongols under Russian rule, but in 1841 this mission
came to an end by order of the Russian Einperor. The w'bole
Bible, bowever, had been translated into Buriat, so that notwith-
standing the closing up of mission work, the Bible, in the language
of the people, continued to be cirdulated amongr thcm. It was to
this work among thc tribes of Mongolia that Mr. Gilmour con-
secrated all bis physical powers, bis menta-l culture and bis grand
spiritual development.

On May l8th, 1870, hie reached the Chinese caipital, and at once
bega,ýn a diligent study of thc Cinese language, aiming however,
from the first, to find out hlow best to reopen tbe wc.rk in Mongolia.
The west and centre of this vast territory, stretching froin the sea
of Japan 3,000 miles to Turkestan, and bounded north and south
by Asiatie Russia and the Great Wall of Cinla, is occupied by
wandering Mongols, who haIve fixed winter hiomes, but who
journey about during the summer- in search of pasture for tlieir
flocks. Buddhism. prevails, and the niajority of the men and boys
are lamas or Buddhist priests. The only satisfactory method of
reaching the people is to share tlieir tent life, and this Mr. Gilmour
did, setting himself to work bravely and patiently to evangelize
a people over wbose lives heathen superstition had cast its para-
Iyzing and degrading power. On Augnst 27thi, 1870, hie started
ont on his first trip across the plain to Kiacbta, on the Russian
frontier. This journey took a month to accomplish and was fuît
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of interest. His constant prayer 'vas for mnore of God's Spirit, that
he might have w'isdom to devise ways and means of imparting
Gospel light and blessing to the pool' Mongols sitting in the region
and shadow of death.

Pursuing this thougbt bc finallv concluded that the best plan
was to give up bis few comforts and, in poverty equal to their own,
to go among them frorn tent to tent, and frorn one encampment
to anotheî', with nothing but the glad good news of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. His first efforts to this end, were employed in picking
Up the language, asking the naines of everything in common use,
thus miaking a new list of words daily, which. he employed in
conversation at every available opportunity. As we read of his
life and journeyings at this time, and note bis devotion to his
work, we cannot place too high an estimate upon the goodness of
the man and bis loy'alty to the dlivine command, ",Go ye into all
the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature." é

The loneliness was terrible and weigbed upon bis spirits. He
could flot get a teacher, so wais compelled to be idle as to mis-
sionarv work. Taking notice of everything he saw and seizing
every opportunity that presented itself of learning new words, he
yet feit tliat in no direct way was lie helping forward the work to
wbicb be had given bis life. Active and 'energetic, zealous and
devoted, with what grand patience lie bore the painful sense of
inability to teach, meanwbile strengthening bis soul in prayer,
and eagerl v strain ing every sense to make tbe most of the chances
that fell in bis way for acqtqiring a colloquiai use of the language.

At last be found a friendly Mongol, living alone in bis tent on
the plain, with wbom he spent the most of three monthis, gladly
endurinlg all the privations and inconveniences of tîte Mongol's
tent, in order to gain a further know]edge of the language. In
this wv lie became intimately acquainted with M--ongol litè as it is,
and made suecb a, lasting impression upon ail about bim that ever
after they called birn -Our Gilînour." Tbough annoyed at the
timne because lie could not secure a good teacher, he afterwvards
thanked God for leading hlm by another way. In little more
than a year he ivas able to read most of the Bible in Mongolian,
and could converse quite readily. This proficiency in the Ian-
gUage enabled him to talk witb tbe people easily and simply, and
to tell tbern the wonderful Gospel story. As we follow Mr. G)'ilmour
il' bis journeyings from Kalgan to Kiach ta, across Lake Baikal on
the ice to Irkutsk, and back by Urga to Kalgan, we find him every-
Where, " instant in season and out of season " improving bis
knowîedge of the people and of the language, and telling tbem of
Jesus and His love.
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About this time he began fo urge upon the Directors of the
Missionary Society bis great need of a colleague. His old college
friend, Rev. S. E. Meeeh, w'as appointed as his hielper, but for
varlous reasons wvas stationed at Pekin instead. In his report,
Mr. Gilmour protested against this course, and said, "lAil that I
can do I amn quite willing to do, but rny own progress is niost
scriously haipered because 1 arn ajonc." What it must have cost
him to toil on in spite of ail these hindrances!1 And yet, his brave
truc spirit, upheld by faith and praýyer, bore him ever onward.
In the summer of 1872 lie and Mr'. Edkins visited Woo Tai Shan,
one of the famouEF resorts of Mongol pilgrims. His biographer
-%vrites: "An amusing illustration of his well-known love of
argument occurred on this trip. In Mr. Edkins hie found a foeman
worthy of bis dialectie steel. Chinese mules wvi11 only tratvel in
single file, even whcre the roads are wide enough to a1lowv of
their travelling abreast, and as Gilmour went in front of that
ridden by Mr. Edkins, he uscd to ride wvith his face to the tail of
bis beast, and thus the more readily and continuously conduet the
argument then cngaging their attention."

In 1873 Mr. Gilmour returned to bis missionary wanderings on
the. plain, and made in ail thrce journeys. The spirit in whilh hie
pursued his work, in spite of every hindrance and trial, is shown
by the followving notes from his diary :-" Scpteînber 12thi.-We are
now in a diphtheria, district; I go into it, and hope to remain
some time, trusting myscif to the hands of God. I arn safe enough
in Eis hands. If Hie can forward mission work more by my death
than by my life, fis will be donc."

"lSeptember lgtli.-To-dtiy let pass me, as ail were starting from.
the temple, about six men and three women without telling them
of ,Jesus." This illustrates the mainspring of his life, the motive
power whichi governed ail his actions, personal dcaling ivitli in-
individual souls.

In 1874 medical missions were just coming into existence, and
Mr. Gilmour, quick to realize any and every helpful influence,
began to use * te littie knowledge hie possessed of the bealing art,
and to carry wvith hlm a supply of simple remedies. In regard
to this he writes, IlIn the shape of converts 1 bave seen no resuit.
I bave not, as far as I arn a ware, seen anyone who even zcanted to
be a Christian. but by healing their diseases 1 bave had oppon-
tunity to tell many of Jesus, the great Physician."

In the latter part of 1873 Mr. Gilmour, havingscen and admired
the portrait of Miss Emily Prankard, in the home of bier sister,
Mrs. S. E. Meecb, wvrote that young lady asking her to, corne out
to hlm as his wvife. However unusual, flot to say romantie, the
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whole affair may seem, both parties appear to have been divinely
guided, and their Inarriage to have been blessed beyond that of
ordinary mortals. Miss Prankard sailed for China in the autumn
of 1874, arrived at Pekin on Thursday, December Brd, and was
married to Mr. Gilmour on the following Tuesday. At the end. of
January, 1875, lic wrote to one of bis Scotch friends, giving a
detailed account of ail the circumstances. fie says:

" About my wife: she is a jofly girl, as much, perliaps more, of a Clirie-
tian and a Christian missionary than I arn. We had never seen each other,
aînd liad never corresponded, but she hiad heard mucli about me f rom people
iii Enüglaad, who knew nie, aind 1 hiad heard a good deal of hier, and seen
bier letters written to bier sister and to, lier sister's husband. The firet letter
I ivrote hier iras to propose, and the fii'st letter she wrote nie was to accept
-romantie enough !-Perhaps I amn tiring you, but 1 want to, let you know
ail about it, and to assure you that you need not be the least shy of mie or
of my Engilisli wife. She ie a, good lassie, any quantity better than nie,
and just as handy as a Scotch laes would hav'e been. It Nvas great f un for
lier to read your tirade about Englislm wives, and yoiur îvarning about lier.
She is a jolly kind of a body, and does not, take offence, but I guess if she
cornes across you she will wakze you up a bit."

The year 1875 ivas spent mostl3' in Pékin, Mnfr Gilmour taking
charge of the a unprofessional work of the hospital " during Dr.
Duidgeon's furlough.

In 1876 the trips to Mongolia, begun again. No colleague had
been granted, and so bis brave and loving wife, in spite of hard-
ship, privation, and exposure, wvent with him, sharing bis toil,
and lovingly doîng bier part to win these stolid Mongols for Christ.
Imagine the refined Englisb lady giving up the retirement of lier
own tent and keeping, in the literai sense of the word, "an open
house," lest the people should think them distant or haughty.
One advantage gaîned. froru this wvas that Mrs. Gilinour very
rapidly gained an accurate knowledge of the spoken language.
But these weary journeys, the utter Lack of comfort, and the
unpalatable food, mnust have told upon bier strength, and belped
to hasten lier early deatb. P

In 1877 a good -%ork seemed to be springing up in Shantung,
and numbers were baptized, but it soon appeared that many of
these had been drawn to the new religion by hopes of relief
from the horrors of famine whichi had devastated the district, the
missionaries having corne to their aid with-botb money and food.
The question of abandoning s0 unpromising a field of labour
wvas debated by the older xuissior.aries in Pekin, and in these
discussions Mr. Gilmour toolz an active part. But no matter how
hot the discussion, or how keen the debate, hie feit no bitterness
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towards those who opposed any of his wishes and plans for the
continuation of thc work that lay so near bis bieart.

Tow-ards the end of 1878, 11ev. J. S. Barradale died, leaving his
colleague, 11ev. J. Lees, to grapple alone withi the work of the
Tientsin Mission. 1-ere again the tender symiipa-thly of the man,
and theïself-denying spiri tof the truc mi,,sionii,,iy, shine ont grandly.
In addition to bis own heavy labours lie undertook to take two
trips every year to Mr. Lee's country stations, thus sharing bis
brýotlheis burdens and holding up his bands. His own accounts
of some of these visits are very interesting, since lie makes one
feel as if every scene w'ere passing directly under one's own
observa tion. Ilis view of what preacliing should be like, is shown
in the following extract from a letter to a friend.

" ViI give you a text, which 1 think peculiarly suitable for you, 110w a
graltduate. lsaiah i.4. 'Tlie Lord God biath given mie the tongue of the
learned, that I should know how to speak a word ini sektson to Ihim that is
weary.' I like to dwell on this text. Learning should not niake deep
sermions, hard to be understood ; on the contrary, it should be ail employed
to niake the road simple and clear. Forgive ie for e.xhortiiig you so, but
1 catn't refrain froni it when I tlîink of the inany learned menî I know, at
home and here, wvho employ their leairning in giving Iearned sermons, iîot
in making the way simple and plain."

During bis stay euach winter in Pekin, Mr. Gilmour continued
to use every effort in reaching the Mongols wvho came to the
capital. In 1870-80 hc set up a book-stall, under the care of a
Chinamnan, visiting it himself every other c½.y. Then lie tried
the pedlar's plan, and, taking bags of books and tracts on bis
shoulders went ont into ithe bighways and hedges" hunting up
Mongols, with such success th-at 714 books were disposed of inside
and outside the city. Very often, before buying a book, a Mongol
would ask to have part of it read to him, and in this way oppor-
tunities were granted and used for explaining what was read and
giving further instruction. As those wbo bought books were
from ail parts of Mongolia, these teachings were spread over a
wicle area, and though the brave-bea.rted, faitbful teacher reaped
no fruit of that whereon he bestowed so mucb labour, seed wvas
sown unto life eternal, and the glorious harvest shail be by-and-
bye. Some wvho, boughit books had no money, and so pald for them
in goods, in this way Mr. Gilmour often carried home with him a
a"curious collection of cheese, sour curd, butter, millet-cake, and
sheep's fat."

Some of the difficulties that had to be met will be shown by
the following:

" The Mongols are very suspicious of seeing a foreigner writing. What
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cari he be up to? they say aniong themiselves; is he taking nîotes of the
capabilities of the country? Is lie nîaking out a road-map, go that lie cari
return guidiiîg an army? la lie, as a wvizard, carryilg off the good luck of
the country in bis note-book ? Thiese, and a great many others are the
questions that tlîe3 ask ainoîg themselves and put to the foreigner when
they sec hiiuî writing ; aid if lie desires to conciliate the gyood-will of the
people, and to Win thecir confidence, the missioîîary niust abstain froni
ivalking arid writing w hile hie is aniong thern."

Mr. Gilmour found even bis very limited knowledge of diseases
and their remedies invaluable. 11e speaks of rheumaatisxn as
the disease of Mongolia, but says thaz the customs and manner
of life of the people make any efforts to cure it qui te useless.
Skin diseases are so prevalent among themn that a medical mis-
sionary would have a grand field of labour. Disea ses of the eye
also are very commion, owing to the glare of the Sun up0fl the
snow during the long winters, and to the constant clouds of smoke
in the tents.

Early in 1882- IMr. Gilniour obtained ca furlough and, with his
wife and family, returned to England for rest and change. The
change was obvious enougli, but the rest was farther to seek, as the
returnied missionary was in constant demand; and s0 great was
lis zeal that lie forgot bis we-aririess in enthusiastic efforts to
arouse sympatliy and practical interest in the work in that far-ofi'
corner of the Church's liarvest field. From manuscript brought
with him lie prepared the book entitled ,"Among the M-ongols,"
which was publislied in 1883 by the Religions Tract Society.
This work received a very cordial welcome and did inucli good, as.
it gave most graphic word-pictures of missionary life and labour
among a people where the climate, manners and customs, religions,
'beliefs and superstitions, as weIl as prejudices against foreigners,
increased the difficulties a thouisand-fold.

Becatuse of the success of bis book hie was urged to continue
literary work, but loyalty to the one grand object of bis life-
overcame every other consideration, and lie decided that lie could
flot take time, to write books and papers while perishing souls al
around him deinanded ait the time and ail the attention lie could
possibly bestow. ilere are bis own words, vibrating stili with
the ring of a noble purpose. 1,I feel keenly Quit there is here
more than I can do, and writing must go to the wall. I settle
down to teadli iliiterafA Chinainen and Mongols, heal their sores,
and present Christ to tliem." And lie adhered to this purpose,
aitlhougli lie could have made money by writing, and aithougli lie
could see no blossomning unto harvest of the good seed so faitli-
fully sown c"beside ail waters."
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This visit to the old land was a great biessing andi refreshiment
to Mr. and Mî's. Gilmour, and on September lst they set sal
ag-ain for China, arriving at Pekin November 14th. The follow-
ing winter was spent in Pekin. Towards spring hoe visited the
Plain, enduî'ing triais and hardsbips, somietimes of a serious
nature, in order to corne right down to the level of those poor
peopie whomn his heart s0 yearned to save. Most of these journeys
wvere perforrned on foot, and alone. This plan of walking gave
Mr. Gilmour. much-prized opportunities for quiet talks with the
mei whiorn he employed as guides and teachers of the language.

In the eariy part of 1885 the heart of our missionary was made
glad by tidings of the baptismn of Bayinto, a Mongol, for whose
conversion hoe had long worked and prayed. During the grea.ter
part of 1885 hie laboured in Pekin, Mr. Meech having gone to
Englanez on furlough. Here also, he followed out his thought that
men must be deait withi individua.IIy; and so from eariy morning
tll late at night lie was at the 'Service of ail who wished to talk
with him. In this way ho bocame so absorb.ed in the salvation
of souls that hie gave up reading everything but the Bible; even
religious books and newspapers coasod to have any charm for
hlm. The value of souls grew and grew, until it seemed as if
,,Nothing was worth a thought beneath, but how from. ever-
lasting death " hie might save those for whom Christ diod. The
passion of his life was to preacli Jesus. An illustration of this
was seon during a furlough in Scotiand on account of i1i health.
Hc used to, get up at night and placard the walis with texts of
Seripture, , if by any means hie might save some."

During the summer of 1885' Mrs. Gilrnour's illness increasod,
and soon it becamo manifest tliat hier beautiful life was fast
drawing to a close. She had so mastered the conversational
languago of the people that she could talk with themn very readily.
Uer gontleness of spirit, hier love of animais, and hoer great interest
in thom and ail their concerns, had overcome their prejudices and
helped them to, understand something of the infinite weaith of the
love that prompted hors. Remarkable as thoir courtship had been,
.M-r. and Mrs. Gilmour's married ]Ife was a very happy one. At
about seven o'clock in tho evening of Septombor l3th she said,
44WelI, Jamie, I arn going, I suppose. 1'11 soon sec you there. Lt
won't bo long." Mr. Gilmour said that sbe would flot want him
niuch there, to which she, tenderly answered that she wouid,
adding, «"I think l'Il sit at the gate and look for you coming."
On Soptember l7th she was very pleased because Mr. Gilmour
stayed at home with lier, and they had quite a holiday togother
a-1 a fternoon, taiking about many things, Mrs. Gilmour boing able
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Vo sit up for about an hiour. The following day she gradually
sank, and shortly after midniight crossed the river and entered
into the city of rest. The sound judgment, devoted love and
missionar..y zeal of this Christian lady made lier an invaluable
help to bier husband; but ail the more desolate and lonely did lie
feel w'hen deprived of the sunshine of lier presence.

Duriîîg this year the nced of missionary effort in Eastern Mon-
golia received serious consideration, and "lOur Gilmour," as the
Mongols loved to caîl hlm, decided tlîat as it was an exceedingly
difficuit field of labour, and nobody else was prepared Vo go, hie
must. The region to whichi lie was going was rough and unsafe,
and 11r. Gilmour undertook the new work with the understanding
that hie should have a medical colleague. But in spite of earnest
efforts Vo keep this promise the London Board werc neyer able to
send hlm the help that hie considered an absolute necessity of the
work. Here hie suffered mucli fromn the cold, and bis feet became
terribly blistered and sore from exposure and long marches. 11e
would make for one of the market towns, set up bis stali, spread
out bis books and tracts, distribute his medicines, and at the same
time seize every chance Vo read or preacli, teach or sing the Ilwon-
derful words of life " which lie longed Vo make the power of God
unto their salvation. Sometimes the cold was so intense that he
grew quite benumbed and could hardly speak at all; but if any-
one showed the slightest desire Vo hear about Jesus, weariness and
cold were alike forgotten, lie was ready Vo talk tili midnight and
Vo pray tili morning, if so, be that a preeious soul might be won
for Christ.

Another blow felI upon the heart of the inissionary in Mai-ch,
1886, when his two eldest boys set sail from Tientsin Vo, receive
education in their father's native land. In April Mr. Gilmour
returned Vo duty. and, ln spite of sorrow and loneliness, privation
and hardship, and worst of ail, little or no encouragement in bis
work, hie continued the monotonous round of daily toil. 'What
but the abounding grace of God eould so have uplifted thie eager
heart of tGhe zealous worker, eould so have 6heered and comforted
his tender spirit. During the greater part of July and August lie
wvas i11, but bis heart was cheered when the eldest of three brothers
who kept a restaurant, came Vo him and said, IlTo-n ight I dismîiss
my gods, heneeforth I arn a Christian, I arn ready Vo be, baptized
any day you may be pleased to, name." This man, thîough a poor
seholar, was a leading spirit in that region, and likely Vo exerc a
great influence for good., Mr. Gilmour, although so ili that lie
could scarcely stand, was yet daily at bis post, preaching and

eaching and healing. Ris longing Vo get close to the heart of
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the people iinduced him to adopt the native dress and manner of
life.

After very earnest thought on the subjeet his views in regard
to the use of liquor and tobacco are summed up in these telling
words: ilI believe, were Christ here xiow as a missionaryiamongst
us, lie vould be an enthusiastie teetotaller and a non-smnoker."
Opium hie pronounced to be ilonly and wholly bad," andi to the
manufacture and production of these Oi;ree articles hie attributes
almost ail the poverty and vice known among the people. On.
and on went the faithful toiler, studying by caridle-light bis fine-
print Testament-bis Bible had been stokm;ý-trudging about from
place to place, sellingr books and reading the Bible to the people,
everywhere showing forth the unspeakable love of Christ and
His w'illingness to save. As mighit be expeeted, his own spiritual
life developed wonderfully. It became a joy to, himi to deny
himself for the good of his w'ork.

In Mlarch, 1888, AIr. Gilmour's heart was at la,.st gladdelied by
the arrival of a medical colleague, Dr. Roberts, but in Iess than a
month Dr. Mýaekenzie's death left a gap in the work at Tientsin
which Dr. Roberts wvas called to fill, and again "iOur Gilmour"
was left alone. This year was a pariiieularly trying one, but
there was no cessation~ of work, although bis eyes were bad, bis
heart weak, and a severe coughi gave bis friends much anxiety.

In March 1889 Dr. Smith arrivcd, and soon it was deemed
advisable for Mr. Gilmour to return to Eng1aad, where he, arrived
on the 2bth of iMay. So great had been the wear and tear of
his ivork that bis old friends could scarcelv find in this worn,
broken-down man the brigrht, strong Gilmour of six years before.
But the unflagging zeal1 and the strong, loving helirt wcre just the
same. This visit wvas a. wonderful belp to him. The company
of lis boys, wvhom bie loved wvith double intensity after they became
motherless, gave bim great satisfaction and joy. The th;ird littie
son had died in China of spinal disease when but an infant, but
the two eider lads remained under bis brother's care in Seotland.
lis letters to tbem are toucbingly loving and beautiful, and the
constant references to their mother are inexpressibly sweet and
tender. Instance the following-:

"»ICheer up, my dear sonnies! We shaîl see er.ch other sonie day yet.
Tell your troubles to Jesus, and let Hlm be your friend. 1, out here,
think cften of rnanma and bier iiice face, and how good she was to you and
to me. 'You will not forget hier. She sees you every day, and is se pleased
,when you are good lads. We'll ail go some day and be with lier; won't
that be good? Meantxne, Jesus is taking care of lier, and will take care
of us.
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"Sometimes, wvhen I arn writing a, letter tu you, and corne to the foot of
a page, I don't take blotting-paper and blot it, but kneel down and pray
ivhile it is drying. I am. going away iii a few days; then 1>11 have no one
but Chinese to speak to. Never mid, M'I just tell -Jesus ail nîy afikirs, 1
cannot go away from Hum. He is neyer too busy to taik to me. Just you,
too, tell Jesus ail your troubles. Hie secs both you and me."

" My boys, don't be afraid of dying. Pray to, Jesus, do the things Hie
likes, and if you die you ivili go to Hum, to, His fine place, wvhere you'll
have everything that is nice and good. 1 don't know whether you or 1
wvili go there first ; but 1 hope that by-and-bye we'l1 ail be there-,Mamma,
and Alick, raid ail. I like to think of this. Meantime, let us be doing for
Jesus ail wý3 can, teiling people about ii, and trying tu persuade thein to
lie His peopilýe. Are your school-feilows Jesus' boys?î Do you ever tell
thein of -Hum? Tell them, my dear sons. "

fis visit to bis eildren was a great deiighbt to hlm; but his
brave, true heart was in Mongolia, and just as soon as bis return
was sanctioned by bis medical advisers, and the London Board,
he again set sal for China, and reached Pekin about the middle
of March, 1890. Ten days later he started for Mongolia, cheered
by the thought of having Dr. Smith for his medical colleague.
fis visit to Éngland and Scotland had wrought changes in his
views on varlous matters. Formeriy he read nothing but the
Bible; now, although bis eager study of the blessed bookeontinued,
he began again to seek for and be interested ln varjous news-
papers -.nd books relating to religious life. fie also -changed Nis
mode of lifée, resumed the use of meat food, and reserved more of
Sunday for rest. In view of improved health and vigour he
looked forward to many years of wvork among bis seattered
Mongols, whose sorrows and sufferings, ignorance and sin so,
touched bis heart.

Dr. Smith writes of him:

"One thingr about Mr. Gilmour always impressed me deeply-hîs wvon-
derful knowvledge of the littie touches of Chinese politeness, and his
Nwonderfui power of observation. Hie loved the Chinese ; looked upon
them and treated them as brothers, and was a mani who lived nuclx lin
prayer; and in this lay his great power as a missionary. When he met a
Mongol he wouid excliange a few words with him, and it was wonderful to
see the man's face light up as he heard bis own tongue. Ail the Mongols
knew that he could speak their language."

fis oid friend, and new colleague, Mr. Parker, writes of Mr.
Gilmour and bis work

"The sights of nlisery, suffering and wretchedness, which gather round
Gilmour's stand, are simpiy appaiiing. Ris work seems to me to corne
nearest to Christ's own way of blessing men. Healing them of their
'wounds, giving comfort li sickness, and at the same time teliing them the
gospel of eternal salvation through Jesus Christ."

12
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in April Mr. Gilinour went to Tientsin to attend the annual
meeting of the North China District Committee, of the London
Missionary Society, and was unanimously elected chairmani.
During the following foui 'weeks he was the guest of Dr.
Roberts and bis sister, and so it became Miss Roberts' pain full y
tender duty to write the sad news of their father's deIcth to the
dear littie lads in Scotland. The meetiLg.3 of tb.e committee, weré
nearly -over when Mr. Gilinour began to, fe iii and feN-erish.
Only eleven short days of restlessness and distress and God called
his servant home. Almost bis Iast words were: "cWe are not
spending the time as we should; we oughit to be waitîng on God
in prayer for blessing on the work he has given us to do." And
thus, when the summons came, the faithful nÀssionary was found
watching, true to the end to the work that he had always feit
was a special trust from God. We cannot find fitter close to
this brief rec'ord than the following quotation from a memorial
address by the Rev. G. Owen, delivered in Pekin shortly after Mr.
Gilmour's death:-

"He spared hiniself ini nothiîig, b ut gave himselfa wholly to God. He
kept nothing back. Ail was laid upon the altar. I doubt il even St. Paul
endured màore for Christ than did James Gilmour. 1 doubt, too, if Christ
ever reeeig$ fromn hunuin bauds or buman heart more loving, devoted
service"

Altfiough bis cager hands w'ere neyer permittwd to gather in
the harvest of bis toil, the jewels in bis crown of rejoicing shahl
be "as the stars for multitude," for his beloved Mongols shiail yet
be gathered in by thousands, and shall stand before 1dm forever as
pledg6s of a Saviour's love and of the power of a consecrated life.

"THE'nE IS NO DEATH."

T.HErEF is no death! Ve fall asleep
To wake in some diviner sphiere, l

Where brighter stars their vigils keep,
Where strains of richer mnusic sweep

Across ti, enraptured listener's ear.
In that fair land where we shahl reap

What we have sown in weakness here,
O'er every sense this truth shall creep,

There is no death !

There genthe bands shall dry the tear
Tho pilgrim's eyes did sometime weep;

Anit olden loves again shahl cheer,
And olden voices sweet and clear

,Q hall answer to, the murinuring deep,
'lhere is no death 1

-t. George Best.
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EXAMINATIONS AT A GE RMAN U NIVERSITY.

BY PROF. A. P.'COLEMAN, PHID. .

THE Toronto publie has been startled by hearing that thirteen
ýor fourteen students have broken down during the final examina-
tions just closed at the University, and that, in addition, an
unusual number have applied for an oeg2otat. People naturally
ask if our èducational system does not; mn too mueli to examina-
tions, and if no better method of settling the standing of students
can be devised. The system. in use in German universities lias
been referred Vo as avoiding excessive written examinations and
supplyîng a better method of procedure. Under the circum-
stances, a brief sketch of a German University examination May
not be without a certain value. I should parhaps preface the
sketch by a statement much resembling a bull, vi,- that German
universities, in most cases, have no examinations in the sense we
are familiar wîth. They.do flot examine matr.-*cdlarits Vo see if
Vhey are competent to follow university lectu:1-es, but, instead,
accept a ciCet tificate of Ripeness " from. any Gym. uaskum of the
empire, or an equivaient standing in foreigu universmms There
is no annual examinatioD, passing men from year toyear tilI the
fourth, when the class graduates in a batch; for Vhey have no
,curriculum,-no definite race-course round which candidates must
run before being stamped and turned loose into the world by
their alma mater. They have noV; even any fixed time of year
when those who wish for degrees must present Vhemselves; but
every candidate is taken individually and may receive lis degree
at any convenient time, provided lie lias attended some university
for three years and hands in a dissertation acceptable to the
department in which lie wishes to, graduate.

The only examination demanded by the University is the one
leading to, a degree.' Before Vhis point, there is no restraint, what-
ever placed upon the studeiV, except a retjuirement Vo, take a cer-
.tain number of lectures each semester.

The Vheory is that the University is a sort of reptublic, or
rather oligarchy, with the Faculties and their elective Reetor
Magnificus as the governing body, and the students as citizens.
The student is noV regarded as a boy to, be heinmed in by rules
and watched over by guardians, but as a free man accountable
for his own actions. He may stiidy if lie choosoe, or he may spend
.al IS time in oghing pretty girls on the fa.shionable promenades,
dressed in his striking "icorps"' costume, wlien he is noV; practis-
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ing fencing or duelling, or elaborately and copiously consuming
beer.

It is surprising to find the freest of ail univcrsity systems
thriving in so catrefully regulàted and bureaucratie an empire as
Germany.

Before a German student thinks of bis examination be prepares.
his dissertation, choosing a subjeet that allows of original investi-
gation. Months of bard labour are often (levoted to, w'orking out
the subjeet undertaken; and then the stlident prepares a carefully
written copy, frequently in Latin, aitbough modern languages are
often accepted now in science subjeets. This is read by the pro-
fessors of the department concerned, and if they find the work of
sufficient interest and originality, the student is informed of tbe
time wben he may corne up for examination. A certain number
of copies of the dissertation are pited in the meantime.

Candidates in Prussian univçrsities are required to pass au
examination in three subjeets, one principal and two subordinate
ones, pbilosopby being required in addition of ail candidates,
since the degree conferred is that of Doctor of Philosopby. The
candidate must select subjects naturally related to one another,
and of not too eïasy a character, bis principal subjeet being the
one witb whicb bis dissertation is concerned. Beyond this there
is no limitation in the choice of subjects for examination. A few
days before the fateful day, the candidate, clothed in bis dress
suit and full of nervous self-consciousness, calis upon bis exami-
ners iii the most formai way, endeavouring to produce as good an
impression as possible and to discover the line whicb tbe examiner
is likelv to take. In my own case, tbe man I was rnost afraid of
ivas the philosopher, Prof. Diltbey, wbose lectures I bad systernati-
cally neglected. I presented myself in fear and trembling at bis
door, and was ushered into his den, where he sat entrenched within
a 'vaîl of ponderous books, with tumbled hair, unshaven face and
loose dressing-gown, as becarne a philosopher.

"cGuten Tag, Her>' 6olemzan !" said he, tbrusting a big hand
over the rampait of books; and then began a conversation, in the
course of wbYichi he asked bow rnuch I knew of the Englîsb phi-
losophers, especially Hume and Locke (wbicb be pronounceci
Hoomey and Lockey), and sugg-ested that the examination would
probably Lake that turn. Cf course I devoted myself to Englisb
pbilosopby for the next day or two and felt fortunate in having
had s0 good a drill in the subjeet years before at old Victoria,
under Dr. Nelles.

The bour of exarnination cornes, and the candidate, perspiring
until bis new white gloves are fairly wet, is ushered by a beadie
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into the augiist presence of his examinera. Hie looks around and
sees a haif-dozen familiar fac-ces of professors seated at a table.
One of them cails him to a seat and begins a conversation in a
qjuiet, informai way, and presentiv he finds himself telling ail lie
knows of one part or another of uhe subject which the professor
has introduced. In geologx-, good old Prof. Roemer, for instance,
lays several fossils on the table, asks -%hat they are, where they
occur, etc., and presently gets to, the bottom of the candidate's
knowiedge in that direction.

In my own case, geology and mineralogy, chemistry, and
botany were the three subjects of exanîination. Each, perhaps,
took haif an hour-a haif-hour wvhich showed me how profound
were the abysses of my ignorance. Then came fifteen minutes
of philosophy, which went better than 1 had hoped, and my
examination was ovei'. The beadie Led me, thoroughly wilted
and exhausted, to, a vacant rooni, where I pondered dolefully on
the chances of my passing at ail.

Presently the door opened and the Dean of the Facul ty entered,
took my hand, and congratuiated me on having passed the exami-
nation cun laude, which w'as better than 1 had hopeci. for.

The ordeai over, one's student friends crowd around with con-
gratulations, and then ail adjourn to celebrate the event with an
impromptu feast, and the candidate gnes home with a lighter
heart than for many a monthi before.

A week or two later, the dissertation is published and copies
distributed, and the public, graduation takes place in one of the
-coliege halls. Before the degree is conferred, however, the candi-
date bas stili an ordeal to, pass through. He must publicly defend
certain theses, which he lias printed at the end of his dissertation,
just before the brief history of his life that ends the thin volume.

The defence of the theses is generally only a form, since the
opponents are friends of the candidate, chosen for the purpose,
and flot likely to overthrow hlm in argument. Any one in the
audience, may, however, join in the attack, and the candidate
munst ciefend his position against ail camiers or fail to, win the

degree. This over, the supreme moment lias arrived. The Rector
Magnificus, or his representative, clothed in regal robes, after a
short Latin oration, administers, in Latin, the oath of fideiity to
the University, and lie who, a moment before was but Herr Can-
didat becomes Herr Doctor Phiosopio.

The German system works wvell in Germany, where students
have had a nine years' grind at the gymnasiumn before entering
the University- It is possible that asimilar freedom from exami-
nations and froni control in other ways might not answer in our
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universities, although the strident is now grantedl far more liberty
than wvas the case a generation, ago, and without injurious resuits.
A diminution of the number of examinations seems to, me advis-
able in ail respects. Possibly; too, some of the treadmili written
examinations may profitably be replaced by briefer oral ones, tc,
the advantage of both strident and professor. A competent mnan
can very quickly fathom a student's knowledge in an oral
examination, though nervous candidates xnight be at a certain
disadvantage. In any case, it seems te me that in our system,
examinations, and the direct preparation for f hem, have engrossed
far too much of the time available for re.lI instruction. Our
graduates are too often machine-meade, with littie development of
individuality. Everyone knows how much more available and
auractive a good hand-made article than the most perfect product
of a machine.

TORONTO.

BLESSED ARE THE DEAD.
<From the German).

BY H. WN. LONG4FELLOW.

0, How blest are ye whose toils are ended!
Who, through death, have unto God ascendied!

Ye have arisen
From the cares which kzeep us stili in prison.

Vie are still as in a dungeon living,
Still oppressed with sorrow and misgiving;

Our undertakings
Are but touls, and troubles, .-md heart breakings.

Christ bas wiped away your tears forever;
Ye have that for which we stili endeavour.

To you are chant-ed
Songs which yet no mortal ear have haunted.

Ah! -%ho would not, tben, depart ivith gladiiess,~
To inherit heaven for earthly sadness?

Who here would lar.guish
Longer in bewailing and in anguish?

Corne, 0 Christ, and loose the chains that bind us!
Lead us forth, and c.ast this world behir.d us!

With Thee, the Anointed,
Finds the soul its joy and rest appointed.
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THE LIFE CRUISE 0F CAPTAIN BESS ADAMS.

BY JULIA M'NAIR WRIGHT.

CHAPTER X.-STEERING TOWARD THE LIGRTS.

"Angels of life and death alike are Ris;
Without Bis leave they pass no threshold o'er.

Wnio, theii, would wish or dare, believing this,
Against His messeugers to shut the doori"

SEVEu years liad passed since Bess made lier first trip on the
White Eagle. Her captaincy of the slip lad now corne .to le
considered a matter of course, and she was know-n in rnany ports
as a cûost successful mariner.

",A lucky captain," she ivas called by the shipping-agents. She
lad that geod-luek which grows out of sound, good management;
out of diligent doing of duty. More, she had that c"good-luck "
which cornes in ar,nxrer to earnest prayer and a cornmitting of ail
cares to Hum who careth for, us. This was the ",good-luck" of
Bess Adams. Bess nio longer pretended to choose short voyages
or ports near home. Grown confident in herseif and lier slip, and
possessing the confidence of ail 'wlo knew lier, she 110W sailed
wherever the greatest gains seerned to await the White .Eagle.
John Porter wvas stili first officer. lie miglit have been captain of
other ships ; but lie feit that lie was necessary to Bess in lier vessel,
and thus indirectly necessary to the welI-being of rnany people
at the Cove. lie considered that bis present wages were amply
sufficient for tlie childless estate of himself and his jolly wife; so
hie stood staunchly by the White Ragle. Hall Jenkins had found
another slip; for le liad rnarnied, and needed higlier than second
officer's wages. But the Cove lad again supplied Bess witli a
faitliful second officer. Tom Epp was cox«vain stili. Many of
the old salons stuek by the Whzite Bagle, and the new ones wlio
carne were wisely chosen, and imrnediately fell into the ways of
the slip. The «White Eagle stili held lier hionounable place as a
vessel wvlere voice of swearing was neyer heard; wliere the
Sabbatli was honoured; where no grog was served out, no liquor
stood on the captain's table, no drunkard was arnong the crew;
and the healtli and happiness and skill of every seaman on board
justifled this carefal regime. But the White Bagle is, after seven
years, ;'unning into Boston frorn Legliorn, loaded witli marble.
The ship is to go into dry-dock for painting and repairing; officers
and crew are to have a holiday. We look into the ship to see if
there are ot.ler changes there. Be:ss is on deek. There is a womnan
in the cabin, but she is elderly. She is the stewardess, and not
Kate. Kate lias been married two years Éo the son of the store-
keeper at Lucky Cove, and is Lhene settled at liousekeeping, much
more in lier elernent than at sea. B3ess bias had young Jim on the
slip with her for four years. Not ail the rest of the crew lias
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cost lier so mucb trouble as Jim. Ail the firmness of lier strong
hiand is needed to keep hlim in order, especially in port; for Jim
bas stili a fancy for grog-sbops. Truc there are times when Jim
is overcome by penitence, by gratitude. He vows improveinent,
lic applies himsclf diligently'to his duties, and makes wonderful
progress in learning navigation from Bess and John Porter. Then
bie setties into sulkincss or indolence, and does just as littie duty
as lie dare. Phil, the othier twin, a noble lad, bas neyer been at
sea, despite bis strong love for the profession of bis father and
sîstci'; for the careful youth. of flfteen is needed as mucli to hcelp
the crippled father and the family at home as Bess is necded at
sea. So at home lie studies, and helps, and is patient, and l3ess
expeets to sec hirm on the White ia gle some day, outstripping Jim
and becoming lier reliable second officer. «Why not Icave Jim at
homeè instead of Phil ? Because of the ilBlue iMackcrcl."

Another of the brothers is on the sbip, a smart lad of eleven-
Henry. This lias been lis first cruise. The boy betwecn Henry
and the twins is the minister's namesake, David, and being a
remarkably quick lad at peu and figures, Bess put hlm in a
shipping-office at, Portsmouth, fearing nothing, for the boy of
thirteen had his morals braced by soiind religious principles.

Thus Phil, and two little boys, and Annie, are the only chidren
now left at home, and these and ail the other good people Bess is
in thought hastening to greet as lier slip enters Boston Harbour.

Two -weeks pass, however, before Bess bas business settled and
gets in siglit of Lucky Cove. Henry bad alrcady gone home withi
John Porter; but Bess liad deemed it expedient to keep Master
Jim in sighit and busily at work until she could take hlim home.
That little distiel about Satan's finding mischief for idle hands
-was ever in ber mmid in regard to Jim.

Yet Jim, in bis dlean sailor suit, with bis ruddy cheeks and the
happy expectation in bis face, was a promising sight, seated beside
Bess in the ligbt waggon engaged to carry them and their bine
chests home. Two miles from the Cove tley met a cart driven
by a neiglbour's lad. A promiscuous bundie of clothes lay in the
bottom of thc cart.

"-Hello! " cried thc driver, 1,here'sCap'n Bess!1 Good-day, Cap'n
Adams; and how are you, Jim ? Guess what I've got here in
tIc cart! Can't ? Oh! it's Aunt Kezzy, and I'm taking lier over
to thie poor-house. She won't sit up-likely sle's too drunk; but
we lad a reat figlit to get lier into thc cart, and flnally sIc tumbled
in witl ber duds that there way, and so sbe's stayed ever since."

ilYoung man," said l3ess sharply, ciif you don't show more sorrow
for the sins and misfortunes of your fellow-creatures, you wiIl be
exceedingly likely to share their lot. I've lived long enougli to
se -that come true more, than once or twiei-."

She went to the side of the cart, and, touchîng the shapeless
bundie, said, ,"Aunt Kezzv! "

The -words lad the virtue of an exorcism. Up rose Aunt Kezzy,
ber face blazing withi heat anid rum, bier bleared eyes wandering
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uncertainlv in the broad sunflighit-as dirty, ragged, disreputable-
looking an Aunt Kezzy as one could see in a week's journey.

"9Oh!1 it's y ou, Bess Adarns," said Aunt Kezzy, sitting up on the
cart-floor, and pulling forw-ard lier battered bonnet. "lCorne to
see tltvoung villain take mie! me! ! ME!! to the poor-bius'."

"How lias this happened ? asked, Bess of the lad.
"Easy enough," sa id hie. "You know liow the ,'BI ue Mackerel'

lias been running down, and Aunt Kezzy drinking lier own rum,
.and in debt for ail the place weas worth. She and Sawyer had a
bout some six montbs ago, and got the place a-fire, and Sawyer
was srothered in the smoke and a dea-l of darnage done. Then
tliey made a seizure to pay the debts, and sold up everytbing, and
left Aunt Kezzy with only the clothes on lier baek and a bundie
of rags besides. She biad only a few dollars, and the master and
the minister added a littie miore, and put lier to board in our bouse.
But sIie won't keep sober, and we nor nobody can stand lier. And
so, as bier money's gone, cornes an order to put her in the poor-hus';
but she fit like a tigt aans: ha.

Aunt Kezzy sat steodfastly regarding lier accuser, as if to see
that lie told bier story properly.

cIHo-w, carne you to take ir alone? She'l1 get a'wa,ýy £rom you,"
said Jirni; but the lad onily lauglied, replying,

IlSbe's too drunk. cSe's got a quart bottle of rum with ber."
At these words Aunt Kezzy drew out the bottle, and put it to

lier lips. The liquor seemed to revive bier, for she turned to, Bess,
say ing: "ýYes, tlîîs is what I've corne to. This is the way Lucky
Cove treats Aunt Kezzy after I've nuî;ped 'ern, and liclped 'em, and
laid 'em out this thirty-odd year. The parson, he tells me
how lie warned mie of it long a4go; I don't care if lie did. H1e
says I sold liquor to keep froin going to the poor-house, and it's
brouglit me to it. They ail turn algin' rne, just as if Lucky Cove
,could have done without a tavern for forty year back. Wliat
would old Epp, and Jim Wren), and Sawyer, and Mary Sawver lia'
done witliout my place to g et a. drop o' cornfort in ? And :îow
tbey're sending nie to the poor-bus'!" Aunt Kezzy began to
scrarnble up, as if moved to jurnp out of the cart; but she only
rolled over beavily, and again put bier bottle to ber lips.

,II'm very sorry foi' you, Aint Kezzy-sorry tbat von bave
destroyed yourself, and are still drinking rurn," said iBess.

ciNO, you ain't sorry for me," snarled Aurrt Kezzy; then, passing
into a. pathetic stage of drunkenness, she, wrung lier hands, saying,

"No Kae an' sory. Kat'sgone a.nd bouglit my bouse, my
Blue Mackerel.' Kate, wbat--you don't rememb.-r it, Besss,bt

I do-wlat I dressed the flrst viixne ever she ivas dressed and put
lier to sleep with a drop of gin-sling in lier mouth-Kate, what I
-%as always a friend to; and now she and lier inan fairly turns
me eut of bouse and horne, and sneaks into the i'Blue Mackerel ' te
keep rny tavern, and me in the poor-bus'. Oh!1 oh!1 oh! "

"-They boughit it fair, and if tliey badn't someone else would,"
interposed the driver of the cart.
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",My sister and her husband have bought the & Blue Mackerel?''
cried Bess, astounded. ,"What have they bought it for? "

",Why, to keep a tavern in, like other folks," said the driver.
Bess sprang back into lier waggon, and ordered the boy who:

came with it to whip up his horses. ctI must see Kate as quickly
as pussible," she said to Jimi.

Lt was but a short time before they came in sight of the famous.
"Blue Mackerel." The new roof, its fresh shingles shining in

the sun, ivas the tirst thing to be seen; then it was noticeable that
the building rejoiced in fresh paint; that the piazza wvas mended;
the fences were renewved and neatly whitewashed; the well and
its troughs wvere in order; the barn ivas no longer ruinous; pig-
and chieken houses and yards looked thrifty ; and the space in
front of the house was well sodded, and the paths were filled Nvith
fresh, white gravel. High on its post was the renovated sign, a
white board wvith a red border, and in the centre the bright ",Blue
Mý-ackerel," with silver fins and tait, beautiful to behold.

No sooner had the waggon stopped than Kate, with her baby
Bess in hier arms, flew down thé path to meet hier sister.

,And so you have really bought the ' Blue Mackerel? ' cried
Bess after the first greeting.

,,Yes; and haven't we improved it ?" replied Kate.
"9But what have you bought it for? " demtanded Bess.
ý"Why, for a tavern-a temperance tavern, if you ever heard

of such a thing, Bess; and I believe we'll make it succeed. We,
thought it would make a good home, and may be a good business,
for us, and father-in-law said he'd refit,and the minister ivas afraid
some strangers would corne here 3 nd keep such another rum-shop-
as Aunt Kezzy did; so here we are, and oh! here's Georgie too,"
added Kate, as their youngcst haif-brother ran around from the
barn, where hie had been milking.

,,And you've got Georgie too ?" asked Bess, lier face in a glow
of joy at hier sister's plans and prospects.

,,Yes," replied Kate; ,"it -vvould be strange if I could flot provide;
for one of them, when you have taken care of ail so long. And
Georgie, you know, bas always been my favourite; so here he is,
going to schooi now, and, if the business grows, hie can make bis-
living by it by-and-bye.*'

",You and your house surprise me so that [ have neyer asked
how ail are at home-aIl i'ight, 1 suppose ?" said Bess.

i"Father's not ait right, " said Kate, growing grave. "fiHe is very
poorly; but your coming inay cure him. Master Hastings is,
very hearty, but old Christine has been buried for a week."

iI must get home as fast as possible," said Bess, remountîng the
wa.ggon, and the remainder of the short drive was occupied with
returning thci salutations of the neighbours, who came to their
doors with hearty greetings.

Captain Phil Adams wvas in bis faàvourite place on the porch.
Indeed, hie had kept his position there from early morning unitil
dark for several days, waiting for the arrivai of his danghter.
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Bess saw au once that he was thin and pale, and that he wvas glad
of the support of a pillow for bis bead.

Nevertheless, in spite of this drawba,.ck, the home.coming was,
very pleasant. Aff'airs went prosperously now. There was no
need for pinching or anxiety, for the White IJagle had always
done well, and the family were beginning to take care of them-
selves. Lucy was cheerful and healthy; Annie as sweet a child
of eight as one might wish to see; and Robert, the boy between
George and Henry, the seholar of the famlly, was doing wonders,
witb his books. IRobert was the prodigy of the village. Hie had
no cravings for the sea, but asserted his intentions of being a
minister, which when Bess heard, she reflected with some satis-
faction on ber ability to provide. for him a. liberal educa.tion.

"lTbere's a new sehoolmaster," said iRobert, ciand 1 think he,
knows even more than the old master. The old master got sick
in the winter, and wvent to Montpeller to live witb bis nephew
He's flot going to teach any more.*'

iHow the changes crowd one another! " said Bess. IlChristine
is dead, and to day I met Aunt Kezzy on her way to the poor-
bouse. 1 thought of the Seripture: ,'Woe unto him that giveth
his neighbour drink! '

ciYes, poor soul, and Mary Sa-wyer bas been in the poor-bouse
three months," replied Lucy. "iBut some of the changes are very
pleasant, for Hall Jenkins bas taken the Sawyers' bouse, and bas
refitted it, -nd bis wife bas furnished it rieatly, so it is better than
it has ever been since my poor mother spent ber lirst married
years there. 1 hope no trouble like hers will come tû the Jenkinses,.
and I tbink not. Hall is a good, temperate, Christian man."

ci Yes," replied Bess; ciwhen you are four or. five years on a
sbip with a man, you know pretty well whav he is: and I eau only
say good of Hall Jenkins or of any of my men."

"iOh!1" laugbed Jim, "iBess is as proud of ber crew as any
mother is of ber fiock of eildrcen. Tbey're ail nearly perfect.»

Lucy sent for Master Hastilngs and the minister to bave tea witb
tbem. For a week she hiad been preparing ber cboicest dishes for
a feast wvhen Bess- and Jim and Harry sbould be home again; and
now that the three bad been brought to, their desired baven, Lucy
piýled ber cakes and conserves, cheese, pickles, and potted meats
upon the board with a lavish band, sure that hearty sea-appetites
wvould be brouglit to the discussion of ber 4«aried country fare.

It was a pleasant summer evening, and, as the sunset died away,
the clear moonlight fioocled sea and shore.

ciWheel my chair down to the sands, daugbter," said Phil Ada-ms
softly. Bess arranged tbe cushion for bis bead, tbrew a light shawl
over bim, and the two went out alone toward the water. The sa nd
lay smooth and bard along the curve of the cove, and the water
slipped up and down against it with a soft, musical sound. The
littie Iight-tower wbicb rose out of the centre of the burial.ground
on the furtber beadland gleamed like a star across the quiet sea,
and from the nearer beadland shone a similar Iight, wbich bad
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been within u few years erected for the further aid of shipping
along thiat coast. About a quarter of a mile from shore lay a littie
boat on the waters.

,,Lt is Tom Epp," said Bess; "he lias gone out there to read h.is
Bible and pray. The sea, is Tom's closet, wvliere he enters in, and,
shutting the doors of its silence and loneliness about him, hie speaks
to his Fathier which is in secret."

Further out, a ship might be seen mnaking- for the port. There
was no wind to drive hier hurriedly on lier course; the gentie
,evening a air sufficed to fil! two small sails set aloft, and the rising
tide urged her as with a careful hand pressing upon the keel.
The port wasivell in sight. The home-lights of the inward-bound,
mariners gleamed from the windowvs. The beacons directed the
way. Barth had flot a more fair and pleasing spectacle.

Bess stood with lier hand on the back of her father's chair, the
two gathering the sanie lesson from the scene.

,,MY daughtcr," said Captain Phiil Adams, «"1 have looked to
the day of your corning home with a very great desire. I have
feit for months the ivarningE tllat my tirne is short. My one great
wisli lias been for this voyage to end, whén I knew the Bagle
would be in the dry-dock, and you would have a while to stay
with me. As lsrael longed to see Joseph, and strengtliened him-
self and sat up whien one told hlm, 'Thy son cometh unto tlîee,'
so I have longed to sec you, my daughter, wvho have been better
unto nie than ten sons. Let that vessel that is now coming in be
a parable t,> vou of mny state, Bess. My port is full in view; My
home and My dear ones, many of thern are there. I do not reach
harbour in storm and fear, but in a blessed calm. Ail is wcll, and
I am steering foi' the lights, my child-the lights in tliat blessed
,country where there are no night and no sorrow and 110 more sea.
Ahi! l3ess, ,'the city hiad no0 need of the sun, neither of the moon,
to sliine in it: for the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamnb
is the 11gb t thereof? I can leave Lucy and the little ones to you;
for you have always taken care of them. I have had my douùbts
and distresses about Jim, but I believe now that God hias a tliought
-of good to him. The day will corne when Pliil and the other boys
wvill pay you back your labours of love for them. And 1 think,
Bess, I shall have a further answer to mny prayers, and die whfle
you are here at home; and wvhen that hiour cornes, you are to regard
it, as 1 do, with jov, thiat the prisoner is free at last, and that 1 amn
going to walk with the nations of the saved, and be satistied by
awakening in Christ's likeness."

As hier father had spoken, Bess had feit first a great burden of
sorrow for lier coming loss; but at once she considered with what
infinite peace and contentilient he was about to enter into bis rest;
wliat calm satisfaction hie hiad for those w'lom he left; what
assurance of peace foi' himself; and wvhat a glorious liberty was
he about to enter upon after more tha.n seven years of bondage,
crippled, and confined to bis chair.

"ýTell me, fatbiei,," she said, " have these years since the wreck
ýof the 8eabird been years to regret? You were a Christian and
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sure of heaven then; and these years have had mucli of suffèrilg
and self-deny ing-bhave they been unhappy ? Have you regretted
being saved from the Seabird? :"

1,Bess," replied the captain, 6,in looking over my wbole life,
fromn my earliest years until now, I arn entirelv satisfied with the
Lord's dea,,lings with mie. Mmid you, I'in ot satisfied with myseif,
'but I arn with Hlm, and I expeet when I get to heaven to be more
and more satisfied with my Lord's ways the more fully I know
them. And that is the way 1 wish vou to feel, and to begin your
satisfaction right here w'ith. my being taken from you."

Ill'Il be satisfled," said i3ess slowly, firmly repressing her feelings;
then coming to the front of her father's chair, she knelt down before
hlm on the sands, and took bis hand. " You tell me to be satisfied
With having you go, father; but think how different 1 amn frorn
other people. You and Master llastings wvill soon be gone; Kate
bas other ties; these children-and it will be right-will grow up
to have other interests and dearer loves than mine; and I-I may
live to grow old, and I shall be alone, as Master Hastings is, or
Would be without me."

The father looked earnestly at this best-belovedi child, vigorous
and handsome, thirty.three years of ber life gone, and perbaps, as
she said, many, very many more to corne before age or disease
could conquer that iron frame and iron will. He laid bis hand
lovingly on the thick, short locks that bad been growing whiter
and whiter since the Seabir-d disaster.

Il31y God shall supply ail your need," he said; ,"and ' he that
Overcometh shall inherit ail things.'"

The ship was very near the shore. Tom Epp's boat badl touched
the strand. Tom came to wheel the captain's chair to the bouse,
and Bess walked by ber father's side, holding bis band. "We
Walk," said the captain, " beside those we love in this world; but
One by one our fellow-travellers pass away. One is recorded who
had a daily Companion wlio never forsook him-Enoch, who
Walked with God; and his wavfaring Friend is ready to be ours."

IlAnd He," said Tom Epp, "lis tbe only fellow-traveller wbo is
able to go with us flot onlv to the gate of deatb, but righit througb
it, and to make our rejoicing in the world to wbich wve corne."

It seemed that Phil Adams had summoned ail bis strengtb to
Wait for the return 0f bis children, that, like Israel, be m-igbt die
in. the midst of his united familv; for almost immediately after
their arrivai. he fitiled rapidly, and was obliged to keep bis bed.

As is usual to faitbful parents dying, bis thoughts hovered less
about the good children wbo bad neyer caused a.nxiety than about
the child wbo was most apt to go aistray. Captain Adams had
great troubles of heart betimes about young Jim. Perhaps we
Sholuld flot be justilled lu èalling Jim the -black sheep of the family,
Ilor Was he by any means a white one. Jim was, let us say, a
gray sbeep, decidedly gray; and in such sheep as he is, the
gr'ayness is much more likely to become blackness than white-
nes It is diffèrent with human heads, unfortunatelv their
OWniers think, but we are writing of moral sheep. Jim wvas not
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of an ill.disposition, and, when lie found that his fathei seemed to
,crave lis presence, lie spent hours seated on the foot of his bed.
In these hours Captain Adams adorned his moral lessons with inany
a tale, and amiong others he told the stories of Jim Wren and of
Tom Epp's father; of the days when Aunt Kezzy wvas'almost
persuaded to be a Christian. lleplied young Jim: -"£You see,
father, I like drunkenness as littie as anybody; but there's Bess
down on a feilow if lie looks at a glass of grog haif a mile off,
or even stands with lus face in the direction of a tavern. Bess
is too strict. I know dozens of men and of officers 'who take their
glass and are no worse for it. And so do you and Master Hastings."

"cMy son, Master Hastings and I beiong to a generation of men
whose ways, I humbly trust, are passing out of fashion. If you
-are iooking for human models, I miglit point you to better ones.
Look at the minister, at honest Tom Epp; and I couid have pointed
you to one who might hiave suited you for a pattern better than
eithier of them; but lie is not, for God took him."

"ýBut I don't understand what you said about your ways going
out otf fashion, father."

"ýWhien I was young-indeed, until I was past thirty, Jim-I
neyer heard so mucli as one word against taking a glass of grog
at times ; in fact, it wvas recommended by ail. Liquor stood on al
tables:- ministers indulged in it, doctors prescribed it. I do flot
think any one suspected evil."

"And wlat made the change in opinion, father?"
"A terrible neeessi'ty, my son. There have been many who,

walking along by the sea, did not notice the sulent rising of the
tide, until escape was eut off, and it engulfed them. So in this
country wvas it witli the evil of drinking. The government, the
cliurclî, men of the world, had no thougit of alarm, until drinking
had become an epidemic. Rum was carrying off more victims
than the plague. The courts were filled with rum criminals; the
churcli ias robbed of its some-time pillars; the state was disgraced
by its leading men; 'and there was hardly a home where there
was flot one dead.' Suddenly the land was mourning cLin bitter-
ness, as one who mourns for an only son."'

"But If cannot understand how ail this happened at once."
"I've often talked about it with oui' minister, my son. You see

population had rapidiy increased, and the increase of unchecked
-crime is not in proportion to the increase of the population; it
ýexceeds by maeans of some mental reaction or contagliÈ. Thus,
if in a town of one thousand there were forty drunkards, when
the number of inhabitants doubled the drunkards would be more
than doubled, say ninety instead of eighty. Then people say our
-climate has altered with the settling of the land, and now renders
men more susceptible to the influence of liquor. Again, the taste
for drink is cumulative in several generations; the fancy of the
parent often becomes the passion of the chid, the insanity of the
grandchild. The downward course is one of accelerating speed,
Jiru. Ail these reasons combined to overwhelm the land with
-drunkenness, aimost before the lifting of one warning cry. But,
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thiank God!1 that cry lias lieen lifted, and is sounding louder and
louder. Seven years in mny chair 1 have been studyingr the signs
of the times, and they are signs tlîat i'the morning ccmethi.' The
first wvarnings and protests 1 heard years ago, faintly and in-
distinctly, as ' a sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry-trees.'
But that sound inaugurates a great battie of riglit against7wrong.
It is the breath of the Lord stirring amongst men. It shall grow
and become clearer and clearer, until, like an archangel's trumpet,
it shall wake the dead, even ,'those dead in trespasses and sins.'
'I shall behold it, but flot n-'w; 1 shall see it, but not nigli!

The old man ias exhausted with ardent speaking, and lay silent
for a long while;- then lie said more feebly : IlYou spoke of my
example, Jim; but the lesson came home vo me, though overlate.
1 have flot touched a drop of grog this two years, nor lias Master
Hiastings; and we were old men to change our habits, yet we were
none the worse for doing it."

Such discourse froim bis evidently dying father moved Jimn's
heart. H1e resolved within himself that hereafter lie would walk
uprightly. But "glie that trusteth in lis own hieart is a fool."

A good word hiad the old man for ail lis chlidren in turn. H1e
wouhd lie with his thin band on Annie's golden head, telling lier
-of that elder Annie, the good wife and mother, who liad gone to
lier reward, and bld hier follow in lier ways. David came home
f.rom Portsmouth to see hM, and lis father put into lis hands bis
parting gift, a Bible, saying: il 1Wherewithal shah P. young man
-leanse lis way? By taking heed thereto according to Tliy
word."'

Wlien the laqst hom' came, it wvas rather like the going to a
pheasant hore of some beloved guest than like adeath-bed. Kate's
babe had f allen asleep, and the grandfather signed to, have it laid
beside hlm. This was the contrast--the rosy child in the sleep of
health, the pale old. man sinking cain.1y into the sheep of death.

Side by side knelt the twin lads, and, laying lis hands on the
head of each, their father gave tliem the blessing of Jacob :

'9 The angel which redeemed mne from ahl evil bless the lads, and
let them grow to a multitude in the midst of the earth."'

After this lie held out a hand in farewelh to eacli of those who
gathered about him-to lis family, to Master Hastings, to the
minister-then there was a long silence.

,-low is it now, father? " said Bess, bendqing over hlm.
A smile dliased the shadow of deatli from bis face. "lThe liglits

always grow brigliter, you know, my girl, as we get nearer in
;shore. There's been no0 mistake about the channel or about the
port. The chart was a good chart; the sailing orders were ail
a'ight; there's the best of Pilots at the hlm, Bess, and 110w the
liglits are very bright and are very near indeed."

",Ah! my fathe.-, my father! cried Bess, for now the storm-worn
-slip was in harbour.

",Precious in the siglit of the Lord is the death of Ris saints."
"May I die the death of the rigliteous, and xnay my hast end be

.like bis! "
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THE SQUIRE 0F SANDAL-SIDE.

BY AMELIA E. BA4RR.

CHAPTER X.-THE NEW SQUIRE.

THis year the effort to keep Christmas in Seat-Sandal was a
failure. Julius did flot return iii time for the festival, and the
squire ivas unable to take any part in it. There had been one of
those sudden, mysterious changes in his condition, marking a
point in life from which every step is on the (iowf-hill road to
the grave. One day he had seemed even better than usual ; the
next morning he looked many years older. Lassitude of body
and mind had scized the once eager, sympathetie man; he was
weary of the struggle for life, and had given up. This change
occurred just before Christmas; and Charlotte could flot help
feeling that the evergreens for the feast might, after ail, be the
evergreens for the funeral.

One snowy day between Christmas and New Year, Jullus came
home. Before he said a word to Sophia, she divined that he had
succeeded in his objeet. Hie entered the house with the air of a
master; and. when he heard how rapidly the squire was failing,
he congratulated himself on his prudent alacrity in the matter.
The next morning he wvas permitted an interview. "(You have
been a long time away, Julius," said the squire languidly, and
without apparent interest iii the subject.

1 have been a long journey."
"Ah!1 Where have you been ? Eh?"
"To Italy."

The sick man fiushed crimson, and his large, thin hands quiv-
ered slightly. Julius noted the change in him with some alarm;
for, thougli Ëtwas flot perhaps actually necessaryto havethesquire's
signature to Harry's relinquishment, it woulîl be more satisfactory
to obtain it, He knew that neither Mrs. Sandal nor Charlotte
would dispute llarry's deed; but he wished flot only to possess,
Seat-Sandali, but also the good-wvill of the neighbourhood, and for
this purpose hie must show a clear, clean right to the succession.
Hie had expiined the matter to Sophia, and been annoyed at her
want of enthusiasm. She feared that any discussion relating to,
Harry mighit seriously excite and injure her father, and she could
flot býring herseif to advise It. But the disapproval only made
Julius more determined to carry out his own views; and therefore,
when the squire asked, IlWhere have you been ?"I he told him the
truth; and oh, how cruel the truth can sometimes be!

1J have been to Ital y."
"To see"-

"&Ha rry ? Yes."
Then, without waiting to inform himself as to whether the squire,
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wished the conversation dropped or con tinucd, he added, "11He was
in a miserable zondition,-destitute, with a dying wife and child."

,,Ciild! Eh? What?"
"lYes, a son; a littie chap, nothing but skin and bone and black

eyes,-an Italian SandaI."'
The squire was silent a few minutes; then lie asked :n a slow,

constrained voice, IIWhat did you do?"I
IlHarry sent for me in order that we might diseuss a certain

proposai lie wished to niake me. 1 have laccepted it; but really
it appeared the only way to help hlm to any purpose."

",What did Harry want? Eh? What?"
"l1He wanted to go to America, and begin a new life, and found

a new% house there; and, as he had determined neyer under any
circumstances to visit Sandal-Side again, lie asked me to give
hiim the money necessary for emigration."

'Did you?"
"Yes, I did."

"lFor what? What equivalent could he give you?"
IlHe had nothing to give me but his riglit of succession. i

boughit for ten thousand pounds. A sum of money like that
ought to give hlm a good start in America. I think, upon the
whole, he was very wise."1

IlHarry Sandal sold my home and estate over my head, while 1
was stili alive, without aword to me! God havemxercy!"

"Uncle, lie neyer thouglit of it in that liglit, I arn sure."
"That is what lie did; sold it without a thouglit as to what his

mother's or sister's wishes might lie. Sold it away froa bis own
ehild. My God! The man is an immeasurable scoundrel; and,
Jullus Sanda!, you are another."

",Leave me. I arn stili master of Sandal. Leave me. Leave
my house. Do flot enter it again until my dead body bas passed
the gates.>

"lIt will be riglit for you first to sign this paper!'
"lWhat paper? Eh? Whiat?".
ccThe deed of Hlarry's relinquishment. H1e has my money. 1

look- to your. bonour to secure me."
IlYou look t4e wroig road. I will sign no such paper,.-no, flot

for twenty yeprs of life."
Hie spoke sternly, but almost in a whispper. The strain upon

hlm was terrible; lie was using up the last remnants of bis life
to maintain it.

",That you should sign the deed is only bare honesty. 1 gave
the money trusting to your honesty."

ceI wilI not sign it. It would be a queer thing for mi- to be a
partner in sucli a dirty job. The riglit of succession to Sandal,
barring iHarry Sandal, is not vested in you. It is in flarry's son.
Whoever bis mother may be, the littie lad is heir of Sandal-Side;
and l'Il flot be made a thief in my last hours by you. That's a
triCk beyond your power. Now, then, l'Il waste no more words
on you, good, bad, or indifferent."
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Hie had, in fact, reacbed the limit of his powers, and Julius saw
it; yet he did flot hesitate to press bis right to Sandal's signature
by every argument be thought likely to avail. Sandal was as
one that heard flot, and fortunately Mrs. Sandal's entrance put an
end to the painful interview.

This wa.s a sorrowv the squire had neyer eontemplated, and it
filled his heart with anxious mnisery. H1e strove to keep calm, to
husband his strelngth, to devise some means of protecting bis
wife's rights.

iiI must send for Lawyer Moser: if there is any way out of this
wrong, lie will know the rigbt wNay," he thought. But be had to
rest a littie ere be could give the necessary prompt instructions.
Towards noon he revived, and asked eageriy for Steplen Latrig-g.
A messenger was at once sent to lJp-HiIl. lie found Stephen in
the barn, where the men were making the fiails beat with a rhythm
and regularity as exhilarating as music. Stephen left them at
once; but, when he told Ducie what word lad been brought hlmi,
lie was startled at her 1ook and manner.

(il have been looking for this news ail day: 1 fear me, Steve,
that the squire bas come to 'the passing.' Last night I saw your
grandfather."

"(Dreamed of him?"
iWell, then, eall it a dream. I saw% your grandfather. H1e was

in this room; he w'as sorting the papers he left; and, as I watcbed
his hands, be lifted bis bead and iooked at me. I have got myv
orders, I feel that. But wait flot now, I wili follow you anon."

In the ",Seat " there was a distinct feeling of consummnating
calamity. The servants lad come to a state of mind in which
the éxpectation was rather a relief. They were only afraid the
squire miglt raily again. In Mrs. Sandal's heart there was that
resentfui resignation tliat says to sorrow, ",Do thy worst. I arn
no longer able to resist, or even to plead." Charlotte only clung
to her dream of hope, and refused to be wiakened from it. She
wvas sure bier father had been worse many a time. She was almost
cross at Ducie's unusuail visit.

About four o'ciock Steve lîad a long interview with the squire.
Charlotte waiked restlessly to and fr0 in the corridor; she beard
Steve's voice, strong and kind and solemn, and she divined what
promises be was making to the dying man for herself and for her
mother. But even ber love did flot anticipate their parting
words,-

14Farewell, Stephen. Yet one word more. If Hiarry should
come baek-what of Harry ? Ehi? Wha.t? '

"I will stand by him. I will put my hand in lis hand, and my
foot with his foot. They that wrong, larry will wrong me, they
that shame l-larry wil[ shame me. I wilt neyer cati1 hlm less thafi
a brother, as God hears me speak."

A ligbt -4that neyer wvas on sea or sky" shone in Sandal's fast
dimming eyes, and irrad iated bis set, gra y countenance. "-Stephe1,
tell him at death's door I turned back to forgive him-to bless hl.
1 stretch-out-my hand-to-him."
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At this moment Charlotte opened the door softy, and waved
Stephen towards lier. «"Your mother is corne, and she savs she
must sec the sqie"Anda then, before Stephen coulci answer,
Ducie gently put themn both aside. -"Wait in the corridor, rny
children," she said: " none but God and Sandal must hiear my
farewell." With the 'vords, she closed the door, and went to, the
dying man. He appeared to be unconscious; but she took his
hand, stroked it kindiy, and bending down whispered, ",William,
William Sandal 1 Do you know me ?"

,,Surelv it is Pucie. It is growing dark. We must go home,
Ducie. Ehi? Whiat?"

",William, try and understand what I say. You wiil go the
bappier to, heaven for my ivords." And, as they grew slowly into-
the squire's apprehiension, a. 1ook of amazement, of gratitude, of
intense satisfaction, transfigured the clay for the last tîrne. It
seemed as if, the dcparting soul stood stili to listen. He was,
perfectly quiet until shie ceased speakingr; then, in a strange,
unearthly tone, hie uttered one word, "ýHa-ýppy." It wvas the Iast
word that ever parted bis lips. I3etween shores he lingered until
the next day break, and then the ioving watchers saw that the
pallid witry lighit feit on the dead. How peaceful was the large,
worn face!1 How tranquil 1 How distant from them! Howv
grandly, how terribly indifféerent!1 To Squire William Sandal,
ail the noisy, sorrowful controversies of the earth had grown
suddenly silent.

The reading of the squire's wvill made public the real condition
of affairs. Julins had spoken with the iawyer previonsly, and
made clear to h ' m his right in equity to stand in the heir's pl'-ce.
But the squires and statesmen of the Dales heard the substitution
with muttered dissents, or in a, silence still more ernphatie of
disapproval. Ducie and Mrs. Sandal and Charlotte were shocked
and astounded at the revelation, and there ivas not a family in
Sandal-Side wvho had that night a good word for Julius Sandal.
He thought it very bard, and said so. He had not forced Harry
in any way. lie had taken no advantage of him. Harry was
quite satisfied with the exchange, and what hiad other people to,
do with bhis affairs? Hfe did not cari- for their opinion. "That
for it!1" and lie snapped bis fingers, detiantly to eî'ery point of
the conîpass. But, ail the saine, he walked the floor of the e-ast
rooms nearly ail night, and kept Sophia awake to listen to bis
complaînts.

Sophiia wvas fretful and sleepy, and nlot as sympathietic with " the
soul that halved bier own," but she had hier special worries. She
perceived, even thus early, that as long as the late squire's widow
was in the Seat, hier own autbority would be imperfee.t. "0 f
course, she did flot xvisb to, hurry lier mother; but she would fe,
in bier place, how much more comfortable for ail a change would
be. And mother had ber dower. house in the village; a very
comfortable home, quite large enoughi for Charlotte and herseif
and a couple of maids, which was certainiy ai they nee-dedY"

Where did such thoughits and feelings spring from? Were
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they lying dormant in hier hieart that suminer whien the squire
drove home bis harvest, and her mother w'cnt joyfully up and
down the sunny old roomis, always devising something for her
girls' comfort or pleasures? In those days bow proud Sophia had
been of hier father and mother! What indignation she would
have feit had one suggested that the time wvas coming when she
would be glad to see a stranger in bei' fatber's place, and fe.
impatient to say to her mother, "ýStep down lower; I would be
mistress in your room 1 " Alas 1 there depths in the human heart
we fear to look into; for we know that often ail that is necess.,ary
to, asuage a great grief, or obliterate a great loss, is the inheritance
of a fine mansion, or a littie money, or a few jewels, or even a rich
garment. And as soon as the squire was in his grave, Jul jus and
Sophia began to discuss the plans which only a very sballow shame
hiad made them reticent about before.

Indeed. it soon became necessary for others, also, to discuss the
future. People soon grow unwelcome in a bouse that is flot their
own; and the new squire of Sandal-Side was eager to s0 renovate
and change the place that it 'would cease to remind hlm. of bis
immediate predecessors. The Sandals of past eenturies were
welcome, they gave dignity to, bis dlaimis; but the last squire,
and bis son llarry Sandal, only reminded him. of cii'cumstances
hie feit it more comfortable to forget. So, during the long, dreary
days 0f midwintex', lie and Sophia occupied themselves very
pleasantly in selecting styles of furniture, and colours of draperies,
and in arranging foir a full suite of Oiriental rooms, wbich were
to, perpetuate in pottery and lacquerware, Indian bronzes and
mattings, Chinese screens and cabinets, the Anglo-Indian possessor
of the old Cumberland estate.

Even pending these alterations, others were in progress. Every
family arrangement was cbanged in some respect. The bour for
breakfast bad been fixed at what Julius called a civilized tinte.
But, though Julius had succeeded in bringing his table so far
witbin bis own ideas of comfort, in other respects hie feit his
impotence to order events. Every meal-time brought hlmi in
contact with the widow Sandal and witb Charlotte; and neither
Sophia, nor yet himiself, had feit able to request the late mistress
to resign bier seat at the foot of the table. And Sophia soon began
to think it unkind of her mother flot to, see the position, and
voluntarily amend it. a"I do really think mother migbt have
some consideration for me, Julius,"' sbe complained. ,"It puts me
in sucb a very peculiar position flot to ta-,ke my place at my own
table; and it is sotrying and perplexing for the servants,-making
thent fée, as if tiiere were two mistresse.,."

"«And alwavs the calm, scornful face of' your sister Charlotte
at her side. Do you notice with what ostentatious obedience and
attention she devotes beî'self to your motber? "

"IShe thinks that she is showing me my duty, Julius. But
people bave some duties towards themselves."

"ýAnd towards their busbands."
",Certainly. I thank Heaven I have always put my husband
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rirst." i-nd she reaxlly glanced upwards ".,ith the conmplacent air
of one who expectcd heaveii to, imitate men, and ,praise her for
doing well unto herself."

"This state of tbings cannot go on much longer, Sophia."
"Certainly it cannot. Mother must look at'ter bier own bouse

soon.,'
,-I would speak to ber to-day, Sophia. She has had six weeks

now to arrange ber plan3, and next month 1 want to begin and
put the house into decent condition. 1 think 1 'viii write to
London this afternoon, and tell Jefféott to send the polishers and
painters on the fifteentb of Marceh."

S&Mother is so slow about things, I don*t tbink sie ivili bc ready
to inove so early."

"Oh, I really can't stand them any longer 1 1 can't indeed,
Sophia, and I won't. 1 did not marry your mother and sister,
nor yet buy them with the place. Your mother has her recog-
nized rights in the estate, and she bas a dower-house to whicb to
retire; and the sooner she goes there now, the better. You May
tell her I say so."

'You may as well 'tell lier yoursel f, Jul ius."
"Do you wish me to be insulted by your sifaer Char-lotte again ?

It is too bad to put nie in sncb a posit ion. 1 cannot punish two
women, even for such shanieful innuendos as I had to take wben
she sat at the head 0f the table. You ought to refleet, too, that
the rooms they occupv are the best rooms in the house,-the
master's rooms. I arn going to have the oak walls polished, in
order to bring out the ''rvings; and I think we ivili choose green
and wvhite for the carpets and curtains. The present furniture is
dreadfully old-fashioned, and horribly full of old memories."

«"Well, then, I shall give mother to unders,-tand that we expeet
to make the-ze changes very soon."

,Depend upon it, the sooner your mother and Charlotte go to
their own bouse, the better for ail parties. For, if we do not insist
upon it, thev will st«ay and stay, until that Latrigg young man
bas bis bouse finishied. Then Chai-lotte will expect to be married
froin bere. and we shall have ail the trouble and expense, of the
affair. Oh: I tell you,Sophia, 1 see tbrough the whole plan! But
reckoning witbout me, and reckoning with me, are difféerent things."

This conversation took place after a most unpleasant lunch.
Julius liad corne to it in a fretful, hypereritical mood. H1e had
béen calculating what bis proposed changes would cost, and the .
sum total hadl ziven biti,ý- zight shock. H1e was like rnany
extravd.-gant people, subjeet to, passing- spelîs of alinost conternpt-
ible economy; and at Chat bour th(, proposed future outlay of
tbousands did flot trouble Ihim so much as the actual penny-balf-
penny value of bis mother-in-law's )unc,,b.

H1e did not say so, but in sorne Nvay the feeling permeated the
table. The w'idow pushed her plate* lside, and sipped bier glaas
of wvine in silence. Charlotte Cook -a pettish pleasure in refusing
what she felt she wvas un'velcome to. Both left the table before
Julius and Sophia bad fin ished their meal; and both, as sooii as
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they reached thecir rooins, turned to ecdi other wvith faces hot
with indignation, and hiearts angry with a sense of sharuieful un-
kindness.

Charlotte spoke first. "What is to be donc, mother ? 1 can not
sec you insulted, mneal after meal, in this way. Let us go at onice.
I have told you it would corne to this. We oughlt to have moved
irnmediatelý,- just as soon as Jul jus carne here' as master-."

,,MY house in the village has been ernpty for three years. It
is cold and damp. It needs attention of every kind. If we could
only stay hiere until Stephen's liouse ivas fin ishied: then you. could
be mai-ried."

"O mother dear, that is not possible! You know Steve and I
cannot marry until father hias heen dead at least a year. It
wvould be an'insuit to father to, have a wedding in his mourning
year."7

",If your father knows anything, Charlotte, hie knows the
trouble we are in. lie would count it no insuit."

",But ail throutghi the Dales it would bie a shame to us. Steve
and I would flot like to begin life with the iii words or ili
thoughts of oui- neighlboi-s."

'What shal I1 do? Charlotte, dear, what shall I do?"
Let us go to our own home. Better to brave a littie darnp and

disconifort than constant humiliation "
",This is my honme, my own dear home! It is full of memories

of your fatliei,. and Hlarry."
,,O mother, 1 should think you would want to forget Harry!"
",No, no, no! I w'ant to remernber hirn every hour of the day

and night. How could 1 pray for him, if I forgot irnii? Littie
.you know how a mother loves, Char-lotte. His fathier forgave
hirn: shall I be less pitiful ?-I, who nursed him at miy breast,
and carried hirn in my arrns."

Charlotte did not answer. She was touchied by ber rnother's
fidelity, and she found in lier own lieart a feeling miuch akin to
it. Their conversation reverted to theim' unhappy position, and to
the difficulty of making an immediate change. For not orily was
the dower-house in an untenantable state, but the weatlier was
very mu ch against them. The gray weather, the gloomvn sky,
the monotonous rains, the rnelting snow, the spiteful east wind,-
by ail this enrnity of the elements, as well as by the enmnit.v in
the houseliold, the poor bereaved lady wvas saddened and con-
trolled.a

The wretchied conversation ivas, followed by a most unhappy
silence. Both hearts w'ere brooding over their slights and wrongs.
Day by day Charlotte's life had grown hiarder to bear. Sophia's
littie fiaunts and dissents, her astonishmnents and corrections, were
alrnost as cruel as the open hatred of .Julius, his silence, his
low'ering brows, and insolence of proprietorship. To these tliings
she had to add the intangible contempt of servants, and the feel-
ing of constraint in the house where she had been the beloved
child and the one in authority. Also sue found the insolence
which Stephen had to brave every time he called upon hier just
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as difficuit to bear as were ber own peculiar slighits. Julius had
ceased to recog-nize hlm, and had ceased to spealc of hlm exeept
as Ilthat person." Every visit he made Charlotte ivas the occasion
of some petty impertinence, some unmistakable assurance that
bis presence wvas offensive to the master of Seat-Sandal.

Ail these things troubled the mother also, but her bitterest
pang wvas the cruelty- of Sopia. A slow, silent proccss of aliena-
tion had been goingr on in the girl ever since ber engagement to
Jullus: it had first touched her thoughts, then lier feelings; now
its blig-hting influence had deteriorated hier wvho1e nature. And
lu ber mother's heart there were sad echiocs of that bitter cry that
cornes down from age to age, "Oh, miv son Absalom, Absalom!
My son, my son! "

IlO Sophia!1 oh, my child, my child! How can you treat me
so? What have I donc?" Slie was murmuring such words to
herseif when the door was opened, and Sophia, entered. Lt was
characteristie, of the woman that she did flot knock ere entering.
She hiad always jcalously guarded ber rights to the solitude of
ber owvn roorn; and, even when she ivas a sehool-giri, it had been-
an understood'liousehold regulation that no one was to enter it
without knocking. But now that she -,vas mistress of ail the
rooms in Seat-Sandal, she ignored the simple courtesy towards
others. Consequently, when she entered, she saw the tears in ber
mother's eycs. They only angereci ber. ,Why should the
sorrows of others darken ber happy home ?" Sophia was one of
those women whom, long regrets fatigue. As for ber father, she
reflected, IIthat lie had been well nursed,, decorously buried, and
that every proprietv had been attended to. Lt was, in bier opinion,
bigh time, that the living.-Julius and hersclf-should be thought
of." The stated events of life-its regular meals, its trivial
pleasures-had quite; filled any void in ber existence made by
ber father's death. If be had come back to earth, if some one
bad said to ber, --He is here," she wrould have been far more
embarrassed than delighted. The worldly advantages bult upon
the extinction of a great love! Sophi-a could contemplate tbem.
without a blush.

She came forw'ard, shivering slightly, and stirred the fire.
"How eold and drcary you are' Mother, wby don't you cbeer

up and do soinething? Lt would be better for'you than moping
on the sofa."

",Suppose Julius had died six 'veeks ago, w'ould v'ou think of
,cheering up,' Sophia? "

"Charlotte, wliat a sharneful thing to say!"
"Precisely wvhat you have just said to mother."
"Supposing Julius dead ! I neyer heard such a cruel thing.

I dare say it would delight you."
"No, it would not; for Julius is not fit to die."
"Mother, I will not be insulted in my own bouse in such a way.

Speak to Charlotte, or L must tell Julius."
"What have you corne to say, Sophia?"
1I came to talk pleasantly, to sec you, and "
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",You saw me an hour or two since, and were very rude and
unkind. But if you regret it, my dear, it is forgiven."

IlI do not know what there is to forgive But really, Charlotte
and you seein so completely unhappy and dissatisfied here, that I
should think you would makê, a change."

"Do you mean that you wish me to go?"
"If you put words into my mouth."
"Lt is flot worth whilc affecting- either regret or offence, Sophia.

How soon do you xvish us to 1leave?"
Tfhe dowacrer mistress of Sandal-Side h.- etood upas she asked

the question. She was quite calm, and ber manner even cold
and indifférent. IlIf you wishi us to go to-day, it is stili possible.
I can walk as far' as the rectory. For your father's sake the
reetoi' will make us wvelcome.-Charlotte, my bonnet and eloak 1 "

" Mother! I think, such threats very uiicalled for. What wI-11
people say? And how can poor Jul ius defend himself against
two ladies? I eall it taking advantage of us."

'Taking advantage ?' Oh, no! Oh, no !-Charlotte, mnv dear,
give me my cloak.",

The little lady wvas flot to be either frightened or entre-ated;
and she deigned Julîus-who had been hastilv summoned by
Sophia-no answer, eithcr to his arguments or his apologies.

"L t is enouigh," she cried, wvitiî a slight quiver in her voice, -it
is enough! You turn me out of the homne he gave me. Do you
think that the dead see flot? knoN flot? You will find out, you
will find out." And so, le-aning upon Charlotte's arm, she wvalked
slowly down the sta-,irwai.', and into the dripping, soaking, gloomy
afternoon. Lt wvas indeed wretched weather. A thiek curtain of
mist filled ail the atmosphere, and made of daylight only a
diluted darkness, in whicli it wvas liard to distinguish the
skeletons of the rees which ivinter liad stripped. The mountains
had disappeared; there ivas no sky; a veil of chilling moisture
and depressing gloom wvas over everything. But ieither
Charlotte nor her mother were at that hour conscions of sueh
inoffensive disagreeables. They were trembling wvith anger and
sorrowv. In a moment such a great event had happened, one
utterly unconceived of, and uiiprepared for. flf an hour
previous, the unhappy mother hiad dreaded the breaking away
from her old life, and had declined to discuss with Chiarlotte any
plan tending to sueh a consummnation. Then, suddenly, she had
taken a step more dccided and unusual than had ever entered
Charlotte's mind.

The footpath through the park wvas very wet and muddy.
Every branch dropped water. They were a little frightened at what
they were doing, and their hearts werc troubled by many comn-
plex emotions. But fortunately the walk was a. short one, and the
shortest way to the rectory lay direetly through the churchyard.
%Vithout a word Mrs. Sandal took it; and without a word she
turned aside at a certain point, and througi'i the long, rank,
withered grasses walked straight to the squire's grave. It was
yet quite bare; the snow had melted away, and it liad a look as
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desolate as her own heart. Slie stood a few minutes speech less by
its side; but the painfully tight clasp in whicli shebheld Charlotte's
hand expressed better than any words eould have donc the
tension of feeling, the 'passion of emotion, which domina ted ber.
And Charlotte feit that silence was her mother's safety. If she
spoke, she would weep, perhaps break down compltutely, and be
,unable to reach. the shelter of the rectory.

The rector wvas waiking about his study. H1e saw the two
female forms passing through the misty graveyard, and Up to, his
own front door; but that they were Mrs. Sandal and Chai lotte,
Sandal, w,,as a supposition beyond the range of his life's probabili-
ties. So, when they entered bis room, lie was for the moment
astounded; but how much more so, when Charlotte, seeing lier
mother unable to frame a, word, said, "ýWe have corne to youi for
shelter and protection !"

Then Airs. Sandal began to sot bysterically; and the rector
called bis bousekeeper, and the best rooms were quickly opened
and warmed, and the sorrowful, weary lady lay down to rest in
their comfort and secînsion. Charlotte did not find their friend
as unprepared foir the event as she supposed likely. Private
matters suft tbrough the public mind in a way beyond ail explana-
tion, and ",Thcre, had been a general impression," he said, " that
the late squire's widow was very iii doue to by the ne'v squire."

Charlotte did not spare the new squire. Ail bis petty ways of
annoying ber mother and herseif and Stephen; ail bis smali
economies about their tire and food and comforts; ail lis scoruful
contempt for tbeir bousebold ways and traditions; ail1 that she
kncw,, regarding bis purchase, of Harry's rights, and his ruthless
revelation to ber dying fatber,-all that she knew wrong of
Julius, she told. Lt wvas a relief to do it. WVýhile be had been
their guest, and afterwards wvbile tbey had been bis guests, lier
mouth had been closed. Week after w~eek she bad suffered in
silence. The long-restrained tide of wrong flowed fi'om ber lips
with a strange, pathetie eloquence; and, as the rector held ber
hands, his own were wet with ber fast-falling tears. At last she
laid ber bead against bis shoulder, a.nd wept as if ber beart would
break. -11He bas been our ru lu," she, cried, ",our cvii angel. H1e
bas used Harry's folly and fatber's goodness and Sopbia's love-
ail of tbemn-for bis own selfisli ends."

,"1He is a bad one. Eie sbould be hanffed, and cbeap at it!
God bave mercy! Hie is not ivorthy of life."

At this juneture, .Julius himself entered tbe roomn. Neither of
its occupants bad beard bis arrivaI, and ho saw Charlotte in the
abandon of her grief and anger. She ivould have risen, but the
rector would not let ber. ",Sit stili, Charlotte," lie said. .,"He bas
doue bis do: and you need flot fear bim auy more. And dry your
tears, my dearie; learu while you are young to squander notbing,
flot even grief." Then be turned to Julius, and gave hlm one of
those looks wbicb go through ail disguises into the shoals and
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quicksands of' the heart; such a look as that with which the
tarner of wild beasts controls bis captive.

"Well, squire, what want you? "
"I -want justice, sir. I arn corne here to defend msi.
"Veîy wvell, I arn lieie to l-isten."

Self-justification is a vigorous quality : Julius spokze wvith
eloquence, and with a superficial show of right. The rector hearcl
hlm patiently, offering no comment, and permitting no disputa-'
tion. But, -%vhen Julius was finishied, lie answered with a certain
stern warmth, "ISay what you will, squire, you and I are of two
ways of thinking. You are in the wrong, and you will be hard
set to prove yourself in the right; and tliat is as true as gospel."

III amn, at least, a gentleman, rector; and I kýnow how to treat
gentlewomen."

",Gentie-mian! Gentie-sinner, let me say! XVIII Satan care
whether you be a peasant, or a star-and-garter gentleman ? Tut,
tut!I in rny office I know nothing about gentlemen. There are
plenty of gentlemen with Beelzebub; and they will ring ail
eternity for a drop of water, a9 d find none to answer thiem."

,,Sir, though you are a clergyman, you have no right to, speak.
to me in such a manner."

IIBeca use I arn a clergyman, I have the right. If I see a rnan
sleeping ivhile the Devil rocks his cradie, have I flot the right to
say to him., ' Wake up, you are in danger?' Let mie tell you,
squire, you have comimitted. more than one sin. Go home, and
confess themn to God and man. Above ail, turn down a leaf in
your Bible where a fool once asked, c'Who is ray neiglibor?'
Keep it turned down, until you have answered the question."

"lNoue of rny neighbors can say wrong of nie. I have always
doue my duty to them. I have paid every one wvhat I owe "-

"lNot enoughi, squire; not enough. Follow on, as Hiosea says,
to love them. Don't always give them the white, and keep the
yolk for yourself. You know your duty."

"II will not be put off in such a way, sir. You must interfere
in this rnatter: make these silly woinen behiave themselves. I
cannot have the whole country-side talking of my affairs."

",Me interfere! No, no! I arn not lu your livery, squire; and
I wou't tight your quarrels. Sir, rny tirne is engaged."

III have a righit "-
"My time is engaged. it is rny hour for reading the E-veni-ng

Service. Stay and hiear it, if you desire. But it is a bad iieigh-
borhood, where a man cau'f, say his prayei's quietly." And he
stood up, walked slowly to bis reading-desk, and began to turn
the leaves of the B3ook of Common Prayer.

Then Julius went ont in a passion, and the rector rnuttered,
"IThe Devil îuay quote Seripture, but hie docs not like to hear it
read. Corne, Charlotte, let us thank God, thank Him. twice, nay,
thrice, flot alone for the faith of Christ Jesus, but also foir the
legacy of Christ Jesus. Oh, child, amid earth's weary restless-
ness and uoisy quarrels, how rich a legacy,-

"'IPeaîce Ileave with you. My peace Igive unto you."'
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THE REV. DAVID SAVAGE.

THE death of the Rev. David. Savage camie to ail who knew the mnan
-%vith a sense of personal loss. His saintly character, his genial and
affectionate disposition, endeared iîi u oail who hadl the privilege of his
personal acquaintance. " None knew hini but to love him, none named
hirn but to praise." He wvas an lsraelite, indeed, in whoni there ivas no
g" île

The fragrance of hie holy life th'ougliout the land to-day illustrafes the
thought of the poet,

"The meniory of the ju8t
-Smells sweet and blossome ini the dust."

Hfe wvas a nian of fine literary culture ard exquisite taste, as attested by
lus successful editorial maniagýemient of the Evan getical WVitness, the officiai
organ of the New Connexion Churcli, and hie excellent contributions
to the (wda ad to this magazine. Bis chief devotion, however, ivas
to the active duties of the iniistry. He had a consuming passion for
saving souls. At an age wvleiî niost mon seok reet and surcease from toil,
lie girded up his soul for freeli and aggressive soul-savîng campaîgne.

The following beautiful obituary wvas prepared by hie pastor, the Rev.
J. W. Cooley, and was road at the Niagrara Conferenco. Many of the
senior ininisters 1)aid a lov'ing tribute to the memory of their old comrade
in armes, and. not a few spoke wvith falterincy voice and tearful eye.

The IRov. David Savage was boru in London, England, Jan. 8th, 1830,
and on May 23rd, 1893, in flic sixty-fourth year of hie age, finished in
triumiph and Nvithi joy hie dovout, useful, honourod and laborious ministry
of forty-three years. Hlie parents were pious, earniest, consistent, God-
fearing people, whose examplo and influence early led himn to consecrate
hiînself to God. Hoe received as a boy, iii old London, a good classical
education, and was l)recocious as a scholar-inaking good use of hie oppor-
tunities. Withi hie father's faaiily lie came tu Canada in 1841, and settled
in Montreal, where lie attended tHie Higli School, in which lie speedily
distingnishied hiniseif as a studont, by diligence and ability, winning the
l)rize awvarded by the Governor-General, Lord Motealfe. He wvas appren-
ticed to the druggrist business wvith hie uncle, the late Mr. Alfred Samage,
of -Montreal, but a severe ilinese interrupted fluat career On recovering
hie went f0 Picton to loarii farining, and shortly afýer began teaching echool
in that vicinity, about whicli tiîue hie also began f0 have thouglîts of
oiîtering the Christian îninistry.

Hie fafher's fainily reinoved f0 Guelphi In 1848, and hoe acconipanied.
them, taking charge of the farmn for a timie, soon, however, resuming work
as a teacher in th,, neighbourhood of St. Cathuarines, froîn which locality
lie wvas led into the îninistry of the Methodiet New Connexion Church.
The family were Couîgregationaliste, and David was converted in Montreal,
under the mnîistry of Rev. «Henry Wilkes, D.D., and united -%vith the
Congregational Church in 1847, tHe Rev. Johin Wood, of Ottawa, uniting
at the saine timie. He, early iii hie Christian life, gave evidence of the
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fine and delicate fibre of his religious nature and of the unconxpronîising
rectitude of moral conduct, and of zeal and ai-dent love for lîumnitity.

In 1850 hie entered on the work of the Chîristian miinistry, under the
chairman, bf- -q., forierly received on trial iii 1851. Bis subsequent sta-
tions were : We'lland Canal, Toronto (bhiree tinies), London (four tinies>,
Hamilton, Cavain, Aurora, Nassagaweya, Galt, Tilsonburg and Petrolia, on
each of which his abundaiit labours, evangelistie fervor and Godly fidelity,
won for him a name whidhi is as -"ointment poured forth. " I every field
singular spiritual success marked his ministry. To him carne freely and
abundantly those connexional houours and burdens wvhicli betoken the
confidence and esteein of bis brethren in the Con ference. He was twice
President of the New Connexional Conference, in 1862 and 1874 ; iii
addition wva Chairman of District, iii 1868, 1869, 1878 and 1879. He
filled the office of Connexional editor, hiaving chiarge of the Evaiqlclical
Witness iii 1872-74, and in 1874 ivas appointcd assistant editor witli Rev.
Dr. Dewart on the 6'hristi«n Gitardioeu and Evanqelicul W'itness, whicli
position lie occupied tilI 1876, wlien lie assumed the pastmrate, iii whidhi,
altogether, he spent thirty-one years.

At thc General Conference of 18e4 hie was associated wvithi the late Rev.
Dr. Egerton Ryerson, as fraternal delegyate of the Canadian Methodist
Chiurcli to the Britisli Wesleyan and LZew Connexion Methodist Confý,r-
ences, on whicli mission hie went to England in 1875. lu the niovernent
for the organic union of the XVesleyan and New Connexion Churches, lie
took froîn the beginning, a very active part, and in Conference, as iveil as
iii the colunins of the Evan qelic«1 Witness, strongly advocated that
iniasure. At thc timne of the consuinniation of the union in 1874 lie was,
President of the Newv Connexion Churdli.

A spirit of aggyressive evangelisin characterized his iniistry froin its
outset, and grew upon Iimii as the years welî.t by. Feeling very strongly
that the salvation of souls ivas imnîeasurably the inost important work of
the Churcli, and that no mere conventionalities of inetlhod should circuini-
scribe lier effectiveness, lie felt strong syînpathy wvith the expressive
niethods and generous aims (if the Salvation Army, and thouglit the
Ch urch should undertake similar work in a sort of &"&forward inovement."
While pastor of Wellington Street Churcli, London, lie hield numierous out-
door services, iviceh resulted iii a blessed revival and large accessions to
the Churdli. In Petrolia, following thje idea still farther, lie organized. tlîe
band inovenient whiichi, in the next feiv years, spread its operations especi-
ally over the western portion of the Province, toudhiing nearly every
circuit. It certainly gave a great, inîpetus to the Church's gYeneral life,
and resulted in accessions by the thousiind. Scores of younig people
entered the field as niinisters or evangrelists, directly as a result, large
numbers of îvhom are still foirnd in the ranks of the rnost useful and godly
labourers.

In 1885 I3ro. Savage relinquished circuit work, covetin<' a larger field and
the privilege of constant evangelistic labour. The enthusiasni for soul-
saving, which glowed in lis whole life, instead of fadin'; with advancing
years and failing strength, sý'erned to catch niew ardor and hecorne the one
all-absorbing passion of the later yearB. To evangelistic work lie devoted
his rernaining years with gyreat succeas and unfaltering zeal and industry.
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HFe went out first as an evaingelist, accompanied by a band of younig peo-
ple. About five years ago hoe dropped the bands and went out alone.
Everywhere his pure, prayerful spirit, affectionate manner, and ripe
experience l)roved great elemients of power. He spent one or two seasons
in Manitoba ; in the Maritime Provinces seven months ; in the eastern
townships and other parts of Quebec he spent part 3f two seasons. This
year his work embraced fromi Chathanm on the west, to Pembroke on the
east. In ail his work there uvas entire absence of any L-int of boasting.
He neyer said anything about numbers.

On Wednesday, May 3rd, lie returned home much wearied with his
umintermittent work during the season. An enga gement took him on
Sunday, May 7th, to Lynedoch, wliere hoe preached at the quarteriy ineet-
ing services iii very great feebleness, and came home on Monday very ill.
Pneumionia set in, and while fo>r two weeks hoe lingered, hie sank gradually
beneath the power of the disease. 0f himi it ivas especiaily true that

"The chamber where the good man nieets lais fate,
Is privileged beyond the common walks of life,
Quite on the verge of Heaven."

Expressions of lus unfailing trust, "Iprayer, without ceasing, " especiaiiy
for those converted during the wiuuter and for others who iay heavy on bis
heart, conxmingied with bis requests for Christian song and audible prayer
by ministerial visitors until the very air of the chamber seemied fragrant
with the breath of Heaven's ambrosial fiowers. The joy of clear victory
shone upon the tears of pending separation. It wvas fitting that, about the
death-bed of this good mni of such wvel-known and cosmopoIitan Christian
sympathy, tiiere stood representatives of the Methodists, Cougregation-
aiists, Episqopalian, Preshyterian, and even Roman Catholie Churches, to
see him conquer death and "-cease at once to work and live. "

Brother Savage was a man of unusual spiritual endowments and acquire-
monts. A martyr to iii-heaith nearly ail bis life, his work was ail done
under great feebieneiss of body. His inteliectuai capacity w.as of a high
order, and as an effective and at timies elequent preacher, vigorous wvriter
and able debater, hie, eariy iii iife, obtaiued full recognition. His work as
a student was greatly hampered by bis ill-heal.th, whieh only permitted
short periods of study at a time. HBis tastes, as weil as the necessities of
bis life, made hira most effective iii bis pastoral duties, wliere bis diligence,
piety and genial sympathy nmade himi unsurpassed.

Bro. Savage ivas a man of mnany graces, and of bini in a peculiar mnner
it may ho said, that Ilthroughi ail this tract of years ho wore the white
floiver of a biamiess life. " Ho pré;ached the doctrine of holiness as taught
by the Methodist Chiurch without any fantastic or extravagant additions.
Ho prcfessed. personaliy to enjoy the experience, and his spirit, lîfe and
conduct were a perpetuai vindication, of the truth of the profession.
Ho was scrupuiously conscientious to a degree, and was a man wbose every
breath seemed to exhale an incense of prayer. Transparent, guiieiess,
thoroughly unworldiy, more secular ambition was laid aside, and ivith
gracious humiiity hoe "1humhied himseif as a littie chiid. " His baud and
purse were open to every call of human need, and bis charities Nvere often
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beyond his albilities. His thoughtfulhess for others, the utter absence of
ail consciousness, and th 'e deep and constantly inanifested and unsirnulated
love that spoke in word and deed, made him so Christlike in spirit and act
that it is no extravagance of affection, nor irreverent, to, Bay he possessed

"A heart in every thought ienewed
And full of love Divine,

Perfect and right and pure and good,
A copy Lord of Thine.»"

HRe was married in 185l3 to Miss Eliza Hanmilton, who, iii her widow-
hood, witli two sons and two daugliters to-day, mourn one of the most
exemplary of husbands and fathers.

"The mnemory of the ju8t is blessed,
0 may 1 triumph so,

When ail my warfare's past,
And dying find rny lateat foe

Under my feet at last."

WE WOULD SEE JESUS.

BY MARGARET J. PRESTON.

WF, would see Jesus when our hopes are brightest,
And ail that earth can grant is at its best ;

When not a drift cf shadow, even the lightest,
Blurs our clear atrnosphere of perfect rest.

We would see Jesus ivhen the joy of living
Holds ail our senses in a realm cf bliss,

That we rnay know He hath the power of giving
Enduring rapture more supreine than this.

'We would see Jesus when our pathway dlarkens,
Beneath the dread of sorne ixnpending iii;

When the discouraged soul ne longer hearkens
To Hope, who beacons in the distance stili.

We would see Jesus when the stress of sorrow
Strains te flheir utmnost tension heart and brain;

That Hie may teach us how despair inay borrow
From faith the one sure antidote of pain.

We would see Jesus when our best are taken
And we mnust meet, unshared, all shocks of woe;

Because Re bore for us, alone, forsalien,
Burdens whose weight no hunian he.art could know.

We would, set Jesus when our fading vision,
Lest to the consciousness of earth and sky

Bias only insight for the far elysian ;
We would see Jesus when we corne te die.
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LUCY LAIRCOM.

BY RE V. LOUIS A&LBERT BANKS, D.D.

LUCY LARCO'M.

Luey LARCuO-., of ail Arnerican
singera rcrnaining with us at the
tiie of lier death, ivas pre-emiincntly
tic poct of coinmon luie. Born to
toil, spending lier early yeara in the
fiic4',ry, and thus knowing pcrfeetly
the tiî*ais and sorrows, as ireli as the
joys and inspirations, of woýking
people, she retained lier fcllowship
and sympathy,%withi theni to the last.
We have awindow into the workshop,
and into hiem oîvn generous soul as
ircîl, in these verses froi lier song of
& CWeaving l':
-'I ireave, and ircave, the livelong day

Thc woof is strong, the warp _sgood;
1 wcave, to be xny mother's stay:

1 ireave, to in ry daily food;
But ever as 1 Nveave,' saith she
"Mie world of iromen haunteth me.

There be sad ironen, sick and poor;
And those who walk in garments

soilcd;
Their shaine, their sorro%,t, 1 endure;

By their defncL niy ziope is foiled:
The blot they )ear is on my namie;
Wh"-lo sina, and 1 amn not to blarne?'

Womanhiood shows no miore in-
spîring, picture than Lucy Lamcom in
hier "c lomn-room," turning from lier
wvork at cvery sare moment during
tic day te lier text-books on matie-
maties, grammar, Euglish or German
literature, which she kept on lier
desk. It is te lier cverlasting honour
that, clirnbing, upward by her own
exertions, she retained that sweet,
spirit of sisterhood irith ail other
toilera wioni slie had outstripped. in

the mardi of life by reason of hier
richer gifts.

Lucy Larcom was ever the affec-
tionate sister of the lowliest toiler.
Ber tender interpretation of the
sorrows of the humble have caused
the heart-strings of the whole wor!d
to vibrate. Ber " annai- Binding
Shoes"ias sharea wmith RocY d' "Song
,)f the Shirt " in universal apprecia-
tion. And no other poct has given
us a finer expression of Vtc greatý
scriptural revelation that it is " more
blesscd to give than to receive. "

"Hand in hand with the angis;
Blcssed 80 to be!

Helped are ail the helpers:
Gsving light they sec.

He who a ide another
Strengthens more tian one,

Sinking carth he grapples
To the great white thýrone."

Or, again, iii tic uines that follow:
"The secret of l11e -it is giving;

To minister aud te serve;
Love's la-%v bincis the man to the ange!,

-And muin befalls, if ire swerve.

Lucy Larcom came int-o such close-
toucli with the humblest'human lives
that she knew of the hiddcn vein of
prccious. metal that many do not sec,
and, failing to perceive, corne to be
sceptical as to its existence. There
are many in these great cities, iwho,
loat in the whirl of business auccess,
forget the immortal values that are
at st-ake in lives that he.ug on their
forbearance or generosity. Ail sucli
necd to pray Lucy Larcom's prayer
in the poern entitled "&Thc Stray
Leaf ": .

"Dear Father, Thy haxidwriting niake us
sec

On each soiled fragment of humanity!

And -%ve ail need to learn that there
tan be no reai aceeptance of Jesus
Christ as our own Saviour without a
truc appreciation of the universal
brotherhood. Hoir truly she singa it 1

«" ot rny Christ only ; ho is ours;
Hurnanlty's close bond."

In this age, so permeated with a.
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8ceptical iiaterialism, it is refreslîing
to catch the spirit of this noble
wc man's clîeerf ul faitlî. Ste believed
witlî Phillips Brooks that the greatest
of all revelations of God is that whicli
hoe niakes to the individual souil.
Hence she says :

"'Tis the Eternial Deep that answvers to
the decep within iny soul."

And yet again :
li.fe clicats not any seul. Nie gave

Each bcing unity liko fis;
Love, that links beings, hoe nust save;

0f Hiim iti.

And sometinies in the hurry of
prosaic city life liea enly vision ivas
given to lier, as tc F .ul on his way
te Damiascus :

1I cannot tell how, 1e know it,-
That once lutte nie it Mlas given,

'Mid the noonday' stir of the City, i
*To breatlie for a imoment of heaven.

"The heaven that is hidden wvjthin us
For a moment Nvas open to me.

And 1 caught a glihpse of the glory
That perhaps we miglit always sec."

One wbo opens the .heart to God
like that can always sunimon one's
own self, as she did, to lofty %vork.
In that splendid poem, "A Word
wvith My Sou]," she says :

"Build up, seul. a lof ty stair,
Build a roora in healthier air;
flore there is no rest;'fletter clirbs to best.
Thy friends 4hall be the eternal. st«ars;
They greet thee through thy casernent

bars;-
Thy homnesick feet they lead
\WThere thon no house wilt need."

A souil having such a conseiousness
of itse]f and of its God can have ne
fear about its immortality :

"The lii soul spelis not the naie of
dcath."

And wlio has so sweetly deseribed
those blessed prem-onitions of the
life to corne whichi all eariiest souls
have shared i

Odors frein?'lsoigwrd nnw
Across my paworîareunknown
Thy robes trail hither inyrrh and spice
From farthest paradise;
I walk through thy fair univ'ors wvith

Thie
And suin nie in Thine imninortaiity."

The follow-ing pathetie poem is one
of Miss Larcomi's best known piecos:

Poor lone liannahi
Sitting at the wvindoiv, blnding shoos;

Fadcd, wrinkled,
Sitting stitehing, in a mournful muse.

Brighit-eyed beauty once 'vas she
Whien the blooni w~as on the troe;

Spring and w~inter
Hannah's at the window, binding shoes.

Not a neighbour
Passing nod or answer wiii refuse,

To hier -whisper,
"la there f rom tie fislhers any news 7
Oh, lier heart's adrif t wjth one
On an endicas voyage gone!

Night a"' mornlin igsosHannah's at the window,biigso.

Fair, young Hannah,
Becn, the swiburnt flsher. gaily ivooes;

Haie and ciever,
For a wiihin g heart and hand ho sues.

May-day skies are l 10w,
And the wvaves are laughing se!

For hoer wedding.
Hannah leaves hier wiîîdow and hier

shoa.

May is pasing;
'Mid the apleboughs a pigeon cooes.

Hannah shudders,
For the %vild south-wester rnischief

brews.
Round the rocks at Marbiehead,
Outward bound, a schooner sped;

Silerit, lonesome,
Hannai's at the. window, binding shoes.

'Tis November,
Now no tear hier wastcd cheek bedews,

From Newfoundiand
Not a sal returningw'iii she lose,

Whisperinge hoarsely, " Fishermaen,
Have you, have you heardcf Ben""

&,Idwith watching,
Hannah's at the window, binding shoes.

Twenty wvinters
]3leach and tear the ragged shore she

Vjews.
Twventy seasons:

Neyer one has bronight hier any newvs.
Stillilher dim eyes siiently
Chase the white sails o'er the sea t

Hopelers, faithfui,
Rannah's nt the window, bindingshocs.

-Golden Rule.

"I PitAisp Thee while rny days go on;
I love Tlîee wlîile my days go on ;
Through dark and death, through fire and frost,
With emptied aris and treasures lost,
I tbank Thee while iny days go on."

-Mirs. Brown~ing.
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THE APOSTLE 0F THE COMMUNE.

TIF. LATE RLEV. R. W. Ye ALL.

ALI Christendom joins in the
mourning of the immediate friends
of tlue valiant and devQted servant
of Christ, whe ivas called frein earth
ou May llth, 1893. The 11ev. R.
WN. McAII quietly and unostenta-
tiously began and carried forward a
ivork which lias made bis naine
fanieus in every land where Christ
is preached. Lt was a work ef ex-
traordinary difficulty, and eue which
only a man of unbounded faith in
the power of Christ te save and keep,
would have taken up. Lt began in
1870, wlien the whole world was
raging with indignation against the
desperadees who had slain the Arcli-
bishop of Paris, and had def rced
aiud destroyed monuments and works
of art of priceless value.

" Let thein stew in their ewn
g01ravy, " had been Bismarck's expres-
sive erder,and truly it seemed that,
ne worse punishment could be de-
vised than that of leavîng thein te
their own way. The Republie, when
it asserted its authority and the
majesty cf the law, haci. ne remedy
for theni but the bullet and manacle.
But when Mr. MeAll saw the savrage,
desperate men, whose natures seemed

COWARDS die niany times before their deaths;
The valiant iîever taste of death but once.

more denioniacal than human, bis
soulw~ent out to tlîemin pity. "God
loves you; I love you," were the
simple words he uttered in his broken
French. The fierce faces changed
their expression of brutal hate, as
the unexpected words fell on their
ears. Such words they had neyer
heard before, and n'any of theni had
neyer beard, the name of God at ail,
except in imprecation.

The good man sitayed ainong thein
for a few mionths,, and they soon
learned that his love for them ivas
ne mere phrase, but an active prin-
ciple. Montha stretched to years,
and, one after another, rooms ivere
opened, in which the P' ssage of the
love of God for the poor and the lost
and the despairing was proclaimed
bo attentive ears. Mr. McAIl and
bis wife teck no money for their
work. They had a sinail inceme,
which sufficed for their modest re-
quirements, and they gave themn-
selves freely tb the work.

1«riends in England and America,
who lieard of his efforts, supplied
funds L9 psy the rent of the rooms
in which the Gospel was preachied,
and se, froin year te, year, the move-
ment lived and spread. lJntil last
year the ceaseless activity of Mr.
MeAIl's life seemed te have made no
inroads on his vitality, but last fanl
it was noticed that hie wvas breaking,
down. H1e was persuaded te go te
bis niativ e place for a brief rest. Last
month, however, hie could bear his
separation from his beloved work ne
longer, and lie appea-red agai among
bis frieùds in Paris. Lt was a last
effort; it was evident that tue end
ivas near. A few days later, lus
devoted spirit, which hiad sustained
him for more that twienty years of
ardueus labour,, wassummoned home,
and thousands of God's people feel
thenisc~lves bereft.-Ch.istiaL Berald.
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Ie1igioùs aijd NissioljaryI Iptel1iqe)ee~.

BY TUE REV. E. BARR&SS, ?.]?.

THE METII0DIST C HURCIH.

The Western Conferences ivere al
lield in the sanie month, so thiat the
General Superintendent could only
be present at two. Dr. Carmian first
attended the Conferences of Mani-
toba and British Columnhia, and tiien
went witlh rapid speed to the Mari-
timie Provinces to attend the Con-
ferences tiiere. We hope to report
thern next iionth.i

The followiiîg is a list 9f the
Presidents a,..d Secretaries of the
Conifereiices:

Toronto-Rev. W. R. Parker,
D.D., Rev. J. J. Redditt; London
-Rev. 1. B. Aylesworth. LL.B.,
Rev. G. W. Ilenderson ; Niagara--
Rev. J. S. Ross, M. A., Rev. I.
Toveli ; Guelph-Rev. A. Cuning(-
liai, Rev. W. Smythe; Bay of
Quinte-Rev. W. jolinston, Rev.
R. Dukie; Montreal-Rev. W. Jack-
son, D.D., Rev. S. D. Chown;
Manitoba -Rev. J. Macdougall,
Rev. A. W. Ross; British Columbia
-Rev. Joseph Hall, Rev. R. H.
Maitland.

The sessions of Toronto Confer-
ence were greatly protracted tlxrough
the long discussion on the Transfer
qIuestio>n. The Stationing Commit-
tee experienced much difliC-u]ty in
adjusting the stations. It seeined
to be the coimeiteis of opinion that
either ail invitations or none must
be honoured, and not a few believed
that the system of invitations, if con-
tinued, will ixnperil the itinerancy.

The ordination class was a large
one, and of the nuniber four were
the sons of ministers, one the son of
Dr. Hart, Superintendent of the
mission iii China ; the fathers of two
of the young men, Reva. J. E. San-
derson and W. Roacli, laid hands on
the heads of their sons.

The ordination sermon, preached

by Rev. Dr. Fawvcett, of Chicago,
ivii miot soon be forgotten. H is
venerable father, iRev. M. Fitwcett,
conducted the love-feast and the de-
votional exercises of the ordination
service.

In f uture a public meeting is to be
hield îvhen those retiringy froni the
.- Live work will give reininiscences

of their ministerial 11f e.
The nuniber of candidates for the

ministry was unusually large, thiere
being eighiteen, and eleven others tu
be eniployed under chairmen.

The miemorial service wvas very
affecting. .The obituaries of Rev. J.
Elliott, D.D., Jas. Gray, C. Su.-
l'ester, J. Foster, E. Sallows, and
the tributes of respect to their mem-
ory by some of their former coin-
rades, were such as caused tears to
flow froni many eyes.

London Clonférence met at Sarn5ia.
This Conference led the way iii
adopting a strong resolution con.
deninatory of the World's Fair being
openl on Sabbath. The bill of mur-
tality -%vas small, only two nines,
Rev. E. Evans and G. Boyd, hoth
of whiom died in the city of London,
and both had also laboured in the
Maritime Conferen)ces and in Ou.
tario. The formier was iii the min-
istry more than sixty years, and the
latter -%vas chairnian of the London
District.

Niagara Conference was hield at
St. Catharines. Rev. Dr. Brigg s,
Book Steward, presented bis annual
staternent to this and other Confer-
ences which hie attended. As on all
former occasions, bis report and
address were most cordially received.
The Conferences were glad thiat dur.
ing a year of business depression
the net increase in the sale cf
periodicals exceeds 6,000, and the
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ainount of the profits of the estab-
Iisliment exceeda ail formier years,
and enables Dr. Briggs to award
$7,000 to the Supereinnuation Fund.

11ev. Dr. Dewvart and Rev. Dr.
Witlirow attendcd several Confer-
ences, bild, as tisual, were cordiaily
receivcd. Thecir earncst appeals for
liberal suppIort of the Connexional
publications niet withi a hearty
response.

Guetph Conference met at Owen
Sound. The case of one member
wvhose teaching on Holiness is
thoughit flot to be in harmony -with
Wesleyan standards was referred to
a comniittee for investigation during
the year. A probationer was allo-wed
to retire foi, one year to study Chris-
tian Socialism in the United States.
Two brethren had departed this life,
three probationers were ordained,
and iiine otiiers were received on
trial. As a rosult of Dr. Potts'
speech on educational matters, an
agyent was appointed to colleot the
outstandingy subscriptions on behrif
of the Federation and End.owinent
Funds of Victoria University.

iRev. Dr. Douglas, Principal of
Wesleyan Theological College, Mon-
treal, attended tliis and two other
western Conferences, at ail of wvhich
his addresses produced a profound
impression For upwards of an bcur
lie spoke in Lhe most eloquent ternis
on public questions in whichi Metho-
dists are interested. Sabbath dese-
cration in higli places, the Deconnial
Conference in India, and the manu-
facture o! opium were topics on
*whici hoe discoursed. The daiims
o! Methodismi in the Dominion
occupied considerable time. Dr.
Douglas could not understand why,
in Ontario especially, there wvere no
Methodist laymen counted worthy
of a place in the Cabinet or the
judiciary of tho country. He felt
sure it wvas not because of inability,
but that they werc more quiescent
and did flot press their dlaims as
some others did. The eloquent
Doctor was cheered again and again.

Bay of Quinte Cotfen-ice. -Osha-
wa was the place of meeting. No
Conference, had been held here since
the Union. 11ev. Dr. Griffin, the

newly appointed Treasuror of th~e
Superamnuation Fund, made a
powerful appeal on behaif of the
Veterans. The recommendations
which hie made re District Conven-
tions met wvith a hecarty response.
Hlo is the rigrht man iii the right
place. 11ev. Dr. Sutherland, MUis-
sionary Secretary, preached the or-
dination sermon both o! Niagay<ra
and Bay of Quinte Conference.

Mont real Conférence. - Cornwall
ivas se>ected as the place of meet-
ing, wvhich ivas the first time the
place had thus been honoured.
The ordination class comJ)rised tif-
teen young nmen. There were nine-
teen candidates for the ministry.
These numbers are the largest of
any Conference this year.

Rev. W. Harris, agent o! thie
Endowment Fund of Wesleyan
Theological College, made a good
report. He has received subscrip-
tions amounting to 916,221.56.
Stanstead College, thougli stili in
straitened circumstances, lias had
a prosperous year.

Dr. Potts' reportsi of the success Gî
Federation at the Conferences weee
received wvith mnudl satisfaction.

1'aititoba aiud NorthL- West Covifer-
ence was lield in the city of Brandon,
which is the fourth time the city bas
thus hionoured itself by entertain-
ing the Conference. The brother
eiected President is the son of the
martyr missionary, iRev. G. Mc-
Dougali, who bas done iucli for the
Prairie Province, not only in Churchi
wvork, but also in civil matters.
One of the probationers who ivas
received into full connection wiÈh
the Conference has been accepted
for China, and will soon procecd
thitier. , HRe is the ]1ev. Jas. Endi-
cott, B.A., wvhom friends in Mani-
toba pledge themselves to support.
The Conference was glad to have
the presence o! Dr. Carman), who
preached the ordination sermon and
rendered good service in the chair.
It is gratifying to learn that $8OOOO
has been subscribed towards the
erection of Wesley College.

A Conference evangelist was ap-
pointed to iabour under the direc-
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tion of a conmmittee. Sixteen new
missions were oî'ganized. Fifteen
candidates were reccived on trial.
Nineteen were ordained.

WVesley College hiad been favoured
îvitli a prosperous year. Rev. J.
Endicott, miissionary-eleet to China,
took the Governor-General's silver
miedal and a scliolarslîip of $80 at
the Provincial University. Wesley
students carried off threc, medals
and seven scholarships. Two cf the
successful competitors were sous of
Principal Sparling.

Britisyh, Colianb ia Uonfcreit<w is-
seinbled at New WVestminster. The
citizens cxtended a very cordial
reception to the members.

Dr. Carmaxi, General Superinteni-
dent, iras present. During the past
year lie visited Bermuda and spent
time in the Eastern Provinces, anid
after attending tîvo western Confer-
ences lie next travelled eastw ard
to reach INew Brunswick Conference.

The new college, whichi is located
at New Westminster, is the youngest
of the Methodist educat-iieil insti-
tutions, and is under the presidency
o~f Rev. R. Whittington, M.A.,
B. Se.

The mission ini China is about te
be strengthened by the addition of
mul ordained minister, a medical doc-
tor and two female assistants.

At ail the Conferences lectures
were delivered under the auspices
of the Theological Union.

AIl the Conferences wvere visited
by ministers of other Churches, who
expressed their fraternai regards.
There ivere aise deputations from
Temperance and other organizattions.
The Principals of the Ladies' Col-
leges gaive cheeringI reports cf the
institutions under their care. AI-
beït College hias proved itself a
î'aluable auxiliary to Victoria Uni-
ver1si, an~d the young men especi-
ally, wvho have studied there for the
miinistry, have not been slow to
acknowledge thieir indebtedness te
the Faculty, not only for intellectual
stimulus, but also a deepening o.
their piety.

-The net incerease in the mnember-
ship is 5,853. Fourteen ministers
have been added te, the list cf

superannuates; fourteen have witm-
drawn ; sixteen have died ; sevonty-
nine have been received on trial ;
forLy-one have been ordained, bc-
sides special cases.

Victoria University lias closed its
first year at Toronto. One hundred
and sixty students were in attend-
ance ; five young nien received the
degree of B.D. They hâd pre-
viously received that of B.A. 'Vfri-
ous medals and prizes were awarded;
one of the recipients was a young
lady, Miss B. M. J. Burw,-ash, and
the valedictorian eration was de-
livered by Miss A. J. Kenny, whicli
is the first tinie that a lady has liad
this honour. Revs. B. F. Dimmick,
Cleveland, ,J. F. Germian and J.
Plîilp, Toronto, received the degree
cf D.D.

The baccalaureate sermon w'as
preachied in tlîe Metropolitan Churchi
by Rev. Geo. Douglas, D.D., and,
lilce ail lus discourses, îvas cf an
cloquent kind. Wo trust that 01(1
Victoria bias a briglit future.

The Epwvorth League Convention
at Cleveland and Christian Endea-
vour Convention at Montreal were
very successfui gatherings.

WESLEYAN METIIODIST.

The May meetings of the Society
have been hield. They are more
numerous than fornierly, hence it is
ne marvel that the attendance is
hardly equal te that of former years.
The annual meetingf of the Mission-
ary Society in Exeter Hall, and the
Missionary Breakfast appear te be
the most attractive. .Rev. G. W.
Olver, the senior Missionary Secre-
tary, had been absent several monthis
in India. Re returned in timt~ for
the May meetings. Ris speech at
the missionary meeting was an able
resnme of what hie liad seen in Inidia.
The visits of officiais not oniy secure
valuable information, îvhich is (f
great utility in working the Society,
but inspires the labourers with
,greater courage wlio often toil in
the midst cf great discouragements.

Several missionaries wlîo are on
furlough delivered most inspiring
addresses at the missionary anniî'er-
sary. Unhappily the income cf the
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Society, thoughi gradualiy increasing,
is not equal to its ivants. Thiere
wVfl an increase of $4,000 in the
ordinary income, and iii respect to
legacies, $15,000. Friends when
niaking their wills should nover for-
goet Christian Missions, but they liad
botter be their own executors.

Special evangelistie services scei
to be very common. Almost every
paper received fri England con-
tains accounts of one or more sudi.
services, -%vlih greatly increases the
iiumber of Churcli members.

A debt which rests uipon the Mis-
sionary Society is becoming gradually
roduced.

The increase in the memibership)
is 2,451 ; deatlîs, 5,561; candidates
for the ministry, 151.

More than one-haif of the ordained
WVesIeyan mnisters now on flhe mis-
sion field are natives, and 'nore than
one-haif of the entire cost of the
work is met by gifts and contribu-
tions on the mission field.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CIIRCH
SOUTI.

The Board of Missions recently
lield its annual meeting. The re-
ceipts axnounted te $,374,565.14-
$3904 more than the previeus year.
The Commiiittee on Estimates wanted
8412,050, but it was decided not te
appropriate more than $259,576.
The collections for the debt are
867,000.

The Board cf Extension, nt its an-
nual meeting, reports having hielped
duringr the year 431 churches with
gifts aàggregzitiing 885,276. 10. This
was 41 churches and $1,800 les
than the previeua year.

Jucige B. J. Lea, a ividely kinown
laynian, lias been elected Chiief Jus-
tice of the State cf Tennessee.

There are 753 bagues, averaging
35 meunbers each, a total cf 2d7,000
Epworthians. We have 1,007 in
Canada.

A recent issue of the Christian
Adi'ocate (Nashiville) containe an
earnest apVeal for more lab&urers
in Brazil, wvliere there are 13,000,-
000 people, and only four Methodist

mninisters and missienaries prcaching
thiere.

The samne Advocate aise states that
the four leading congregations cf
Methodista in iNashville have more
members than belong te the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church iii the
whiole State cf Tennessee.

Rev. J. H. Stevenson, B. A., cf
Toronto Conference, hias been ap-
pointed Professer of Hebrew and
Old Testament Exegesis in Vander-
bilt University, Tennessee. W e,
congyratulate our brother on the ap-
pointi-nent, and the Board on their
wise selectiou.

BECENT DEATHS.
Rev. Samnuel S. Sprague, a vener-

able mnister in New Bruniswick and
Prince Edward Island Ceniference,
ivent te his lîeavenly home May 24
at the residence cf lis son, ]Rev.
Hloward Sprague, D. D., Centenary
Churcli Parsonage, St. John, N.B.
Mr. Sprague was seventy-nine years
cf age, fifty-five of which were spent
in the niinistry.

Rev. R. 0. Johr.son, cf Truro,
Nova Scotia, departed this life June
1. le lad been thirty years in the
ministry. A few months ago lie
suffered a stroke of paralysis wvhich
wvas followed by another while at-
tendîng a mission service near hie
residence.

The sad intelligence lias just
reaehed us cf the e1i-ath at Los
Angeles cf the Rer. W. P. Wright,
S.T.T)., ivhose adm.irable article in
the last nuxnber ci thies magazine
ivili le fresh in the meniory cf our
readers. H1e ivas aise a contributor
to its firat, number nearly twenty
years ago. Fie and Dr. Ormiston
wvere the t*o oldest surviving grad-
uatesq cf Victoria University. A
fuller notice of lis death wiIl follow.

\Ve regret that a xnisprint occourred
in the JuIy numnber of this magazine,
attributinq " The Burial cf Moses"
te Mrs. Charles. These fine linos
should have been attributed te Mrs.
AIlexander.
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Tell Yc«rs J)ijqilq in Egypt. 1881-
1891. By %VîILrýIAiý Fi,iN i 'i.i

PTIattor of '' 1'yramids of
Clizeli," etc., wvitli xnlap and 116
illustrations. London: Religious
Tract Society. Toronto: William
Briggs. Price $1.50.

Mr. Petrie is one of the grcatest
autiiorities and one of the mnost
volumixtous writers on Egypt and
Egyptology. His prevîcus publica-
tions of this subject numbei' about
fourteen, and cost nearly $60. 00.
In this convenient hand-book, hie
lias condensed very much of tho
interesting information givenl witli
greater f ulness of detail in these
larger volumes. Thiis book, lie tells
uY s, i ritten for tliose xvho ivishi to
grasp the substance of resuits with-
out tlîe precision of the details.
Tliose who wish the last can find
themn in the annual volumes of the
last, ten years.

Mr. Petrie lias been making most
important discov eries among the
buried cities of Lower Egypt-dis-
coveries whichi largely reconstruct,
anid, indeed, in rnany cases for tlîe
first time miale knownl the early
hist n-y of that country. Re lias
found, ive think, beyond douht, the
very pavement cf brick work wlhiclî
Jereiiiiahi déseribes as being the en-
trance of Pliarachi's house in Tali-
panhes, and lias made many otiier
important discoveries. The stories
of these exlorations read like a
romance. We shail have occasion
to, make fuither reference to these
(liscoveries iereafter.

Tlc intense antipatliy of the Arabs
to the Christians is, shown iii the
cointemnl)tujous el)ithiet cf "Nazarene"
bestcwed oii Europeans, coupled
witlî the phrase withi wli the don-
key-boy urges his beast, by calling it
"Son of a dog, soni of a pig, soni of

a Nazatrene."
Mr. Petrie tuses a plainness of

speech tîxat will be understood by
everycue. The following is an ex-
ample: "I ho e that anong my

readors timere may be soieo ilio are
miot cf the superficial class, for whoni
the tender-foot directions cf the
guide-book are written, 50 1 have
given sonie Iints by wliich. the trav-
eller inay go througli Eg(,ypt ivithout
the usual routine of coddling and
being led by the nose by kt drago-

Many of tîxe engravings have
neyer before been published, and
are taken froin original phcotographs.

On(«rio's P«rtiamnent Bifldfiigs; or,
21 Cutury of Legist«tion, 1792-
1892. A historical sketch by
FRANK, YEIGIH, Toronto. Illus-
trated. Toronto Williamiscî
Book Company.

The conclusion of' one lîundred
years in the hîistory of the Province
of Ontario, or Upper Canada, as it
was formierly called, is an appropriate
occasion t, grive a historical sketch
cf the series of its Parliament, Build-
inos. «This Mr. Frank Yeiglî hias
done ivith miuch skill in the hand-
sonie volume before us. 1ie lias alsc
done something nmore; lie has ccoi-
tributed many items cf interest in
tlîe history cf this period and its
legislation.

The contrast between Ontario's
first very humble Parliamnt Build-
ings and tme miagnificent pile just
colinpleted is typical. of the devel-
opinent cf the ccuntry and its inisti-
tutions during the first century cf its
history. Nuniierous engravinga of
the buildings iii whicliîthe Legislature
cf the Province lias been hîoused are
especially interesting. The series cf
graphie sketches on " Famous Scelles
in the Old CI'ýamtbers," "lReporters'
(,allery," anad the like, and the clos-
ing chiapter, the contrast betweei
IlTheî and Now, " will be read with
interest by alI patrictie- Canadians.
The photogravures cf the handsome
aiectbur ig with details of its

archtecureivithin and ivitliout, as
alsc portraits cf the members of thie
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cabinet and other public meil, en-
hance the interest of the book.

The Conscript Fathers of Canada
in their firat Legisiative Assenibly
liad the honour of passingy the first
resolution for the abolitin of slavery,
forty years before the Anti-shwvery
Bill of Great Britain, and more tlhan
sixty years before that of the United
States, and sixty-seven years before
that of Brazil. May the Province
of Ontario ever continue to lead the
world in moral and social reformas.

Joli, the «Deaffone2s. By ELIZABETH
E. HOLDING. .Cincinnati : Cran-
ston and Curts. Toronto: Williami
Briggs. Price 90 cents.

The Deaconess Movenient is 011e
whicb bias received an extraordinary
impulse in the IJnited. States and
Canadla. In many cities of the
Union these Methodiat sisters of
tbe people, with their neat and mod-
est garb, whicli la their passport and
protection amid the vileat aluins, are
truc angels of inercy, accomplisingo
a sublime -%vork in xinisterinig at once
to the bodies and the soula of meni
and especially of suffering and ofteil
sinun'Tg women. This book gives a
graphuic account of deacoîîess life,
firat in the training, and second at
work. We commend it beartily to
those wbo would like an ixîside v'iew
of deaconesa life andiwork. Welhope
tbat 50011 both Toronto and Montreal
ivill have institutions simnilar to that
here dcscribed.

Myj Mission Tmtr in South Africa.
A Record of lniteirestii<j travet and
Pentecostal Btessing. By REv..
THfomAS COOK. London: Charles
H. Kelly. Toronto: William
Briggs.

Few Canadian readers are aivare
of the magnificent Britisb Colonial
Empire, as we mnay well eall it, wbiclî
lias grown up in South Africa. Withi
Cape Town with 60,000 inhabitants,
Port Elizabeth, 940 miles distant by
rail, 20,0)00 inhabitants and an iai-
mense pastoral country, the resources
of the country are a mine of ivealth,
In Port Elizabeth la a magnificent
Town Hall erected at a coat of $150,-
000 wh ich was einployed by Mr. Cook

for evangelistie services. Kimberley
is 480 miles distant ivith 15,000
people froîîî wlich six tous of dia-
mîouîds, worth $200,000,000, have
been exported since 1870.

Our author inakes nothing of ail
800-nîile stage-ride into the interior,
and finds at bis journey's end a
W'esleyan Chapel buit at the cosat
Of $50,000. At Grahanistowîî aîîd
Durban, iii Natal, are simiilar struc-
turcs. There is also a flourislîing
Methodist paper published. Every-
whiere our author wvas wonderfully
successf ul and bis six nionths' evani-
gelistie tour resulted iii the conver-
Sion of at least 10,000 souls.

ilrs. Rebecca Wakefield, Missi ani-
ary iii East Af rica. By iRFv.
ltoBBmtT BitEwiN. London : An-
drew Cronibie. Toronta: William
Briggs. Third edition.

Thie records of missionary trial
and triumph are among the niost
inspiring reading for young peop)le
or old. Especially is this the case
wvlieî those records are of adventure
in (larkest Africa. 0f this book the
Ediibiuri-h .Reiiew bias said, that the
heroine, thougli only thle wife of a
Methodiat minister, hias exhibited a
loftier courage than Joan of Arc.
Charles H. Spurgeon mnade the book
the subjeet of a special article and
said that it liad been quite a means
oif grace to him. Its geîîde heroine
wvas one of the martyrs of modernx
missions. IlHer letters," said the
late Dr. Punslhon, "Ishow the beauty
of an entire consecration too early
cloaed. " We shall niake this book
thec subjeet of a special article in a
future number.

Buwtnb Uh«actei-s. Lectures deliv-
ered iff St. George's Free Church,
Edinburgh. By ALEx. 'WHYTE,

D.D. Edinburgh: Oliphant, An-
derson & Ferrier. Toronto: Wil-
liani Briggs. Pp. 279. Price 90
cents.

'Bunyan's immortal allegory is one
of the great classica of the ivorld.
Save the Bible, nîo book hias been
priîîted so often or in s0 many
languages. Like the Bible too, the
longer it is studied the more its
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hidden meanings corne to liglit.
Foence the advantage of books flie
tlis. The ivriter by keen spiritual
isiglit aîîd interpreting skill brings

out the strengthi and beauty of tho
characters portrayed. In special lec-
tures our old friends Obstinate and
Pliable, Mr. Worldly-wise-nîan,
Goodwill, the Interpreter, Taikative
and Hate-goodly-ex.Js and Giant
Despair, Tirnorous t: -1 Mis-trust,
Formaiist and Hypocrisy; and the
fair danisels, Prudence and Charity,
pass before us with striking comment
and elucidation of thoir charactors.

Chistns Gous9lator; or, Conifortable
JVoe ds for Burde-ned Ifearts. - By
G1LBERT *HAVEN. NCw York :
Hunît & Eaton. Toronto : Wil-
liami Briggs. Pp. 264
The late Bishop Gilbert Haven has

ever seemed to us an ideal Christian
optimist, a man f ull of heart and
hiope and moral enthusiasm, brave
as a lion in defence of right, tender
as a wornan in ail human relations
and affections. The present volume
consists of a number of selected dis-
courses chiefiy on the relations of the
life that now is to the life that is to
corne. The titles of the chapters
wvill indicate their scope : "IThe
Life Beyond," "'The World Vanish-
ing," "Man Faîle, God Abides,"

"Endurance - Happiness," "The
Chîristian Soldier," "The Enigma
Solved. " No one can read this vol-
ume without obtaining a spiritual
uplift and inspiration whichi shial
malte him a wiser and a better man.

James (Jatvert of Fiji. By J. STRIN-
(;rt ROWE. London: Charles H.
Kelly. Toronto: William Briggs.
Pp. 304.

The annals of missionary achieve-
nient contain no more stirring .story
than that of the life and labours of
.James Cal vert, the apostle of Fiji.
The progress of Methodist Missions
in that land is like a continuation of
the Acts of the Apostles. Through
the labours of John Hun~t, the York-
shire ploughman, and his successors,
this kingdomn of darkness and cruelty.
has become the kingdoîn of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ. Whiere
once fouI devil altars blazed with

humnanin acrifices the farnily altar is
erected iii thousands of homes. The
king hini..eif becamo a Methodist
local preacher, 900 Wesleyan CI)fp*315
ivoro crccted and the proportion of
churi nmembers to the p)opulation
was probably greater than any land
in CI:sno.Entliusiastic mis-
sion -.ry meetings were hield, and
native missionaries went forth to
evangelize the neiglibouring isiands.

ThLe &flLg of Son qs, ait inspired Meto-
cirarna. Analyzed, translated b.nd
expý.ained by MiLToN S. TEUUYt-,

£of-3sor in Garret Biblical Insti-
tee Cincinnati:- Cranston &
Ctirts. Toronto : William Briggs.
Price '25 cents.

Dr. Terry thinks that the writer
of this Song of Songs, who celebrates
in a sacred drama ail the pure, un-
wavering loves of a woman's heart
was hierL;eif a wornan. The song hie
interprets as describing the fidelity
of a village maiden-the Shulami-
miite-to hier rustic shepherd lover,
despite the enticements of the court
of Solonion. Such love as is here
described hie says " is a holy passioni,
and worthy to be extolled in the vel -
urne of Divine inspiration. Wher-
ever it exists in its charrning purity
and power, it truly represents the
blessed relation existing hetween God
and Ris people, or between Christ
and lis Churcli."

The .Peaple's Bible. Discourses npon
r-,l11 Scrnpture. By Jos. PARKER,
D. i). London: Mark-Luke. New
York and Toronto : Funk & Wag,-
nalîs Company. Octavo, 460 pp.,
cloth, $1.50.

Dr. Parker appears to, even botter
advantage at5 a ccommentator upon
the New Testament than upon the
Old. The volumes on the Gospels
are of special value. Dr. Parker's
expositions of Soripture are consid-
ered models, profound, spiritual, and
suggestive. Parker's People's Bible
is a sort of everybody's commentary,
and is of special help and value to,
pastors, preachers, lay-workers, and
private readers. It contains bright
supp)lies for ail who read the Exiglishi
Bible.
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